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Happy Mother Day! Chrysler gets $1.5 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) — The govemrrient approved $1.5 billion in 

loan guarantees Saturday for the financially plagued Chrysler Corp 
after the automaker secured private financial backing needed for the 
federal package

Treasury Secretary G. William Miller said if the plan were not 
approved, the nation's third largest autommobile manufacturer 
would have exhausted its funds by the end of this month and "would 
havefound itself unable to continue "

Under the plan. Chrysler will be able to draw up to $500 million in 
loan guarantees beginning in 2' z weeks Approval of the plan by the 
Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board followed an agreement earlier 
Saturday between Chrysler and the Canadian government on a 
separate loan support program

That agreement allowed the company to put together a $1 43 billion 
private financing package

Miller, chairman of the federal loan board, said despite the

government assistance. Chrysler would probably lose about $1 billion 
this year, about the .same as it lost last year 

But the Treasury secretary said with the loan guarantees, which 
will allow the company to obtain additional financing. Chrysler is 
expected to begin making a profit in 1982 

"We re now at a point where Chrysler can turn more of its 
attention to producing automobiles." Miller said at a news 
conference

An essential part of the Chrysler plan for recovery, he said, is 
increased production of small, fuel-efficient automobiles. He said 
Chrysler, with the federal aid. will be able to produce 400.000 such 
cars this year and 900.000 next year 

"It's  imperative that these small, efficient cars be available for the 
market and it's important that they be produced in this country. " 
Miller said.

Approval of the plan by the federal loan board followed months of 
searching by Chrysler for private financial backing, including

assistance in the form of a smaller loan guarantee package from the 
Canadian government Such private backing was required by law 
under the U S. loan guarantee plan 

Miller called the Chrysler financing program "one of the most 
complex financial arrangements that we've ever seen in this 
country ."  He said it involved 300 lending institutions, two states and 
the governments of Canada and Ontario province 

Canada's approval of its loan guarantee plan, announced earlier in 
Ottawa, was essential because the US. law required some 
government loan guarantees other than the U S. federal government. 
Miller said.

Chrysler Chairman Lee A lacocca flew from Washington to 
Toronto late Friday to meet with Canadian oficiáis in negotiations 
which lasted late into the night and continued Satruday 

Chrysler came to the Carter administration last Se^ember asking 
for $12 billion in federal loan gurantees because of soaring losses, 
which totaled more than $I billion in 1979

Death toll mounts

Sharks cause divers to halt search

D s y
' 'M e n  are what their mothers made

th e m ."  , , , ,
- -  Ralph Waldo Emerson

ST PETERSBURG. Fla lAPi -  Divers 
shadowed by sharks attracted by blood called off 
their search for victims of the Sunshine Skj'way 
bridge collapse late Saturday and said they'd try 
to lift the wreckage with salvage barges .At least 
30people died in the accident 

"We made the decision to use the barges 
because of the dangerous situation with the 
vehicles twisted up. " said Hillsborough County 
Sheriff Walter Heinrich 

"It's  not just a matter of going in to get the 
victims out. some of them apparently are twisted 
in the steel. " the sheriff said 

He said divers may have to cut the vehicles 
apart before they re lifted to the surface 

The Coast Guard meanwhile, announced that 
the pilot who was steering the ship that hit the 
bridge Friday had been the pilot aboard another 
ship when it hit the structure in March

Divers discovered the bumper of a car that 
was not among the three known to have plunged 
into Tampa Bay on Friday, but authorities said 
they were not sure how long the bumper had been 
in the water

The discovery of the bumper fueled fears of a 
rising death toll from the a' cident that wcurred 
when a Liberian-registered phosphate ship 
knocked out 1.400 feet of the bridge's southbound 
span in a blinding storm during the morning rush 
hour A Greyhound bus with 23 people aboard, 
three cars, and a pickup truck were known to 
have plummeted 140 feet into the murky green 
waters

Coast Guard officials said they were worried 
there were more vehicles trapp^ 50 feet below 
the surface under the tangled wreckage, but they 
said divers had found it impossible to tell how 
many fell through the gaping hole

Eighteen bodies — seven men. 10 women and 
an infant girl — had been recovered by midday 
Saturday and taken to the Hillsborough County 
medical examiner's office in nearby Tampa Dr. 
Peter [.ardizabal said autopsies showed the 
victims suffered extensive impact injuries

"I tried not to look at their faces. " diver Mike 
Rosselet said of the scene he found in the bus. 
which was upside down, perched on chunks of 
concrete and twisted metal "Judging from the 
condition of the bodies. I would say most of them 
died on impact '

Coast Guard officials said Wood from the 
bodies had attracted several sharks to the area, 
but they said the sharks had not caused any 
problems

The 606-foot Summit Venture, a 34.000-ton bulk 
carrier, sustained extensive damage when a 
large chunk of roadway from the 15-mile-long

bndge fell onto the vessel's bow. The ship was 
towed by tugboats Saturday to Egmont Key. four 
miles west of the crash, with its Chinese crew of 
35 still aboard

The wreckage of steel and concrete blocked 
busy Tampa Bay. bottling up 30 ships in Tampa 
port Officials said the port averages 20 ships in 
or out each day. The bridge, designed with 
twin-spans to connect St. Petersburg with Terra 
Ceia. has been closed to all traffic indefinitely, 
forcing people to drive around the bay to get to 
the lower Florida west coast.

It was the third time the bridge had been 
rammed this year Coast Guard officials said 
pilot John Lerro. who was steering the Summit 
Venture, also was at the helm when the 720-foot 
Liberian freighter Jonna Dan slammed into the 
bridge on March 8. causing $40.000 damage to the 
structure

Brother honored on Mother's Day Republicans oppose profits tax,
while Democrats boost Jimmy

HUNTINGTON, W Va (AP i — Maybe on this Mother's Day. and 
again on Father'sDav Danny .Mya should be among those honored

It isn t easy taking care of two younger brothers and a younger 
sister when you re only 18years oldandjust a junior in high school

A judge appointed Danny legal guardian of his two brothers. John. 
16. and Sam. 15. and his sister. Sandra. 14 after their mother was 
found drowned in the Ohio River six weeks ago

.Adena Mya was divorced in her native Burma liefore she brought 
the four children to the United States in 1975. seeking a better job for 
herself and a better education for them

The family moved to West Virginia from Des .Moines. Iowa, two 
years ago They lived in Charleston for a time, then moved to 
Huntington and rented a small house Mrs .Mya. 47. took a job at a 
hospital

Dannv savs her death will haunt the family the rest of their lives

He is uncomfortable talking about it. his head cast downward
■ Itry to forget but 1 can t It 's the worst thing that ever happened 

She would get so scared 1 don't know what she was afraid of Mom 
had a nervous breakdow n

Danny told his brothers and sister in their griel. That's the life 
you've got to live We can't be miserable all our lives We'vegottodo 
something ourselves "

Like most parents. Danny listens to the problems of his brothers 
and sister

"I tell them whether they re right or wnnig They listen to what 1 
say. as the older person We always respect the older person That is 
atradition in our country

"It's a big responsibility 1 just have to hang in there until Sandra 
turns 18 I don't want my iittle brothers and sister taken away to live 
separately till they turn 18

"1 love them "

It began as a pleasure drive  ̂
but ended inches from death

EDITOR'S NOTE — The picture was displayed across the nation 
A car stood inches from the edge of pavement .sagguig precariously 
toward the gaping hole left when a ship rammed the Sunshine 
Skyway Bridg" in a storm knocking loose part of the roadway 
.Anthony Gattus was one of four people in the car. which was 
traveling behind the Greyhound bus that plunged into Tampa Bay 
Here is hisyfirst-person account as told to .Associated Pre.ss Writer 
Matt Bokor i

•ST PETERSBURG. Fla APi — Iwasjustalongfortheride 
1 m 61 years old and retired from the Pinellas County sheriff's 

office and 1 vegota lot of time on my hands Sometimes you can only 
work so much in the yard

M> friend Dick Hornbuckle. goes out and delivers cars 1 go along 
for the ride This was a way for me to get out of the hou.se It would 
kind of break up the day for me — riding to different parts of the 
.state Sebring. Sarasota. Bradenton The rides were nice 

I d only been with h m a few times, and it had always been an 
enioyable experience

.As we approached the peak of the bridge, the bus and another 
vehicle pas.sed us

Wc weren t gung more than 20 to 25 miles an hour tops, and I don t 
even know if Dick was going that fast 

Then the bridge started shaking and buckling 
Dick slammed on the brake.s and we slid and slid 1 don t know how

far He hollered O h  my God oh my (kid We stopped and weall 
opened the doors at once

I looked ahead, and Dick said. VVhere'sthebus'’ ' 1 saw the bridge 
was gone There was no bus

Everybody hopped out of the car There was a hard, blowing wind 
like a hurricane The rain was torrential Itwasdark

1 said. "1-et's get out of here " 1 didn't know what happened 1 
didn't know if the wind had blownthebndgeover or what

We scrambled back up the bridge It wasslippery Several times 1 
was on all fours 1 slipped 1 had leather or hard-rubbe soles on my 
shoes They were very slick 1 had a problem climbing up and getting 
out of there

1 was anxious to get away from it. and we had to stop the traffic 
We waved our arms frantically We screamed

All 1 was thinking about were the cars that were coming 1 really 
wasn't thinking about myself at all 1 didn't even think about my 
heart condition

I thought about It afterwards though, and now I'm glad I didn t 
think about it then because if I did I might not be here talking today

We got one car to turn around sideways so that other cars couldn't 
get by The driver got out and looked ahead, then turned around and 
said. "Tohell with my car '

He didn't even stop to take his keys, he had been kind of skeptical 
but he wasn't any more He ran down the bridge

BY SHEILA M.ECCLES 
Of The Pampa News

Gray County Republicans voted to repeal 
the windfall profits lax. and Gray County 
Democrats gave 66 percent of the delegates 
to President Jimmy Carter during the two 
parties county conventions Saturday.

"Republicans will be resolved to work for 
the repeal of the so called windfall profits 
tax on oil and are committed to do 
everything possible to prevent the spread 
of similar taxes '

The resolution against the windfall 
profits tax was properly adopted by the 
attending delegates to the Republican 
County Convention held Saturday in 
Pampa

Judge Carl Kennedy appeared as the 
keynote sp e a k e r  for the County 
Conventionn

Other resolutions discussed and adopted 
bv the resolution committee included

RIGHT-TOWORK LAW - That the Texas 
Righl-To-Work Law has provided that any 
individual should have the freedom to work 
in the job he desires w ithout being forced to 
join or pay dues to any organization and 
should be retained

SOCIALIZED MEDICINE ■ That any 
solutions to health care needs of people be 
carried out through the private enterprise 
system

GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF 
FA.MILIES ■ Be It resolved that additional 
pre-school so-called "child development 
programs shall not be funded and 
controlled by government, but in the

private sector at the local level where the 
need arises, thereby giving paCeiks 
freedom of choice over the physical and 
philo.sophical enviroment of their children.

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENTT - Be 
it resolved that the Texas Legislature be 
urged to rescind or recall its ratification of 
thcE R A and that those states which have 
not yot acted on ratification be urged to 
reject this proposed ammendment

ABORTIO.N ■ The termination of 
pregnancy is to terminate life, therefore, 
the Republicans represented here, oppose 
the use of tax dollars for abortion

DEFEN SE - Whereas the national 
defense has been weakened to a dangerous 
level. Be it resolved that the U S increase 
military combat capability to a level that is 
undeniably evident to the enemies who 
would challangethe U S

REDUCE TAXES AND BALANCE THE 
BUIXIET ■ Be it resolved that a balanced 
federal budget be maintained, that the 
level of federal spending be drastically 
reduced, and that a substantial reduction in 
taxes be initiated immediatelv

REDUCTION IN THE SIZE OF THE 
BUREAUCRACY - A program be initiated 
immediately to systematically reduce the 
number of unnecessary governmental 
beauracies

WELFARE • It was resolved that the 
federal government's role in welfare be 
terminated immediately and return to the 
jurisdiction of the states where it rightfully 
belongs

Judge prohibits Wall Street 
Journal from printing story

DAI.LAS I AP I — A stale j udge has i-ssued a temporary restraining 
order telling the Wall Street lournal it cannot publish an article on 
Tuesday as the newspaper had planned

The article concerns a Dallas law firm's internal investigation of 
theOKCCorp a publicly owned oil andeement company

State District Judge Joe Fish granted OKC its request for the 
temporary restraining order Friday, telling the Journal it must hold 
publication of the article at least until after a hearing next Friday on 
the merits of the case

The Wall Street Journal denounced the ruling but declined to say 
whether it would comply

The yel-to-be published story conceras an investigation of OKC by 
the Dallas law firm of Locke. Purnell. Boren. l.aney and Neely OKC 
claims the Journal wrongfully obtained the law firm's report

Frederick Taylor, executive editor of the Wall Street Journal, 
called Fish s ruling "obviously a case of prior restraint Any 
newspaper is against prior restraint We just can't take that sort of 
thing Iving down "

However. Taylor declined to discuss what legal action would be 
taken or whether the newspaper would obey the judge s order.

"I can t answer that We re obviously in a tricky situation." he 
said

Fish said he signed the order after OKC attorneys told turn the 
newspaper had researched the story over a long period of time

“At I understood it. the paper planned to publish the story on 
Tuesday, so the only restraint would be delay cif publication for four

days I didn't think the Wall Street Journal would be harmed by 
withholding it for four days ' the judge said Fish acknowledged he 
"didn't have time to exhaustively research the law."

The judge apparently has not read the article because the Journal 
was not represented at the hearing and did not know of the action 
until the order was served, lawyer Robert Sack, representing the 
Journal, said Saturday He said he would decide on Sunday what 
legal action he would take

Publication of the article Tuesday would coincide with a special 
stockholders meeting called to vote on a proposal to dissolve the 
corporation a move announced in July 1979 

llie  Dallas-based corporation, under investigation by the U S 
Securities & Exchange Commission, claimed irreparable damage 
would occur if the nationally circulated newspaper published the 
story

OKC's directors commissioned the law firm to conduct an 
investigation of the company s financial transactions and its 
charman. former Detroit Lions football player Cloyce Box 

The report has previously been qurted in several Texas 
publications According to these published reports, the law firm said 
it fotmd OKC's brokers were friends, relatives, former OKC 
employees of kmrtime business associates who were generally low 
on cMiiUl and lacked experience selling oil 

One former OKC sales manager, DavidOwnby. tdd investigators 
of several transactions that benefitted the friendly brokers" at the 
expense of OKC shareholders

D E M O C R A T I C  C O U N T Y  
CONVENTION

Gray County Democrats gave President 
Carter a 66 percent of the vote while 33 
percent of the alternates and delegates 
remain uncommitted

Sam Hynes, Mayor of McLean was 
elected as Permanent Chairman of the 
Gray County Con vent ion

A special thanks was relayed to Paul 
Crossman for his efforts.

In actions at ihe County Convention, local 
delegates passed resolutions as follows

TO URGE YOUNG VOTERS to develop 
an interest in the Democratic Party

TO COMMEND PRESIDENT CARTER 
for his handling of the Iranian crisis.

APPROVAL OF A 5 PERCENT WAIVER 
ON FUEL ALCOHOL for power alcohol 
taken from agricultural products

REFUSE ADMITTANCE OF FOREIGN 
STUDENTS to any state school when the 
foreign student's country is holding 
American hostages or is hostile to the U S

OBJECTION OF THE WINDFALL 
PROFITS TAX - primarily because the 
burden of payment would be placed on the 
independent producer and the royalty 
owners

INSURANCE OF 90 PERCENT P A R m ’ 
on commodity crjedit loans on all farm 
produce

TO MAKE IT KNOWN that the Gray 
County Convention holds an objection to 
foreign ownership of real estate in Texas

PH S S P E E C H  S T U D E N T  T IM  J O N E S ,  l e f t ,  
portrays the 'w ell-lov ed  T im  C on w ay " o ld  m a n "  
character in a  skit p erform ed  re c e n t ly  fo r  r e s id e n t s  
of Leisure Lodge. In a  jo in t e f fo r t  b e tw e e n  th e  
Pampa High School Sp eech  C lub an d  R e d  C r o s s

Yoiith. a disco-pizza p artv  w as held  fo r th e  r e s id e n t s ,  
which as  anyone can  te ll le ft a g rin  on th e  f a c e  of 
U icy Powell, right. L eisu re  Lodge r e s id e n t ,  a s  sh e
"boogies on dow n" to the d isco  b e a t.

(S ta ff  p hotos b y  D e b b ie  D u k e  i
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deaths and funerals
L B . (MAC) McKAY
BORGER — Services for Mr L.B. McKay. 56. of Borger will be 

held at 10; 30 a m . Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Mr Blake Laramore. of the Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966 
AF-AM. Graveside services will be held at 3 p.m. in Lackney. 
Texas

Mr McKay died Friday at Highland General Hospital
He was bom Feb 28.1924 in Sunset. Texas.
Mr McKay had been a resident of Pampa for 19 years and had 

bee. a resident of Borger since May. 1977. He was employed by 
Phillips Peroleum Co. for 33 years and served in the South 
Pacific with the U S. Marine Corps during World War II. He was 
a member of the Alvord Masonic Lodge No 512 AF-Amof Alvord

Survivors include his wife. Carolyn of the home; one son. 
Dexter McKay of Lubbock: two stepsons. Guy Nanney of 
Colorado Springs, and Eddie Es*es of McLean; one stepdaughter. 
Cathy Hambree of McLean; his mother. Mrs Mary McKay of 
Chico; one sister. Mrs Noral Jane Hawkinson of Burdick. Kan

police report
FRIDAY
Randall Paul Rutherford. 28. ol 1519 Elm was arrested by the 

Pampa Police at West and Alcock Streets on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, disobeying a stop sign, and simple assault. 
Rutherford was placed in the city jail.

William Keys of 1300 E Browning reported the theft of his 
bicycle to the Pampa police The bicycle was reported as a black 
Huffy' with yellow stripes on the seat The back left fork ha.s been 

wtHded.
SATURDAY
Horace Mann Schcpl. 400 N Faulkner, was burglarized by 

unknown persons who gained entry by breaking the west side 
window, liie  teachers lounge was entered, and the coke machine 
was broken into with approximately $10 in change taken An 
unknown amount of soft drinks were also missing. The front office 
also was broken into, but nothing was reported missing at the time 
of the ."cport. Property damage to the school wasestimated at $30. 
Furthei' investigation is pending 

R.G Moore. 38. of lOOS S Farley rcpoiled that someone 
removed a 1976 Honda motorcycle XL-70. with a blue gas tank, 
and no back tire or wheel from liis back yard Ihe loss was 
estimated t:t$300

Glen A Jameson. 21. of 702 N Foster reported that s<jmeone 
damaged the house at 535 N Surkweather The suspect 
reportedly climbed on the roof and sprayed paint over house 
Damages were unknown at the time of the report

city briefs
PARE.NrS: CHOIR banquet 

tickets on sale at PHS Monday 
during choir classes Admission 
$S Friday May 16 at p m 
Heritage Room. M K Brown 
.Auditorium (Adv i 

HAPPY MOTHER S Day 
Love. Jeff. Jana and Jason 

Adv 1
S50 REWARD for black and 

white short tail cat Red collar 
SOI F Francis Call 665-8901 

Ad\ '
(MIPS! E'ORGOT to mention

■ :ii ’ fit m Cations that gift 
SCI-- i ll  Itrenda Veach are 
at i' |),i Hardware Sorry. 
Brel HI \d\

l.o sr BLACK Bible Luda 
Reed resident of Leisure 
Lodge Am information, call 
665-2655 '.Adv '

MAYKAA RK BEAUTY Salon 
IS proud to announce the 
addition of Sharon Anderson to 
their staff of h a irsty lists  
Sharon comes to us with several 
years experience and invites 
her old and new patrons to call 
669-7707 or drop by 1615 N 
Hobart for that new spring 
hairstyle lAdv i 

DO SOMETHING nice for 
vour m om . g iv e  a g ift 
certificate to the Diet Center for 
Mother s Day Call 669-2351 
lAdv 1

FOR SALE- Wright brand air 
conditioner, bedroom suite, 
living room chairs, kitchen 
table and chairs. Slim Jim. 
b ra id ed  rug E le c tro lu x

ç y n i C T  M p ,

Meat loaf or ham salad, au grobn potatoes, spinach, beets, 
salad, cherrv crisp or custard

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or tacos, potatoes, broccoli, beans, slaw or 

salad pie or fruit
WEDNESDAY

Smothered steak or spaghetti, potatoes, peas. okra, salad, 
cobbler or cake

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, potato salad, beans, carrots, slaw or salad, 

straw berry shortcake or cheese cake 
FRIDAY

Roast pork with dressing, yams, turnips, beans, salad, pudding 
or fruit and cookies

hospital report

705

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
Admissions 

Kim Cook. 1410 Alcock 
Baby girl Addington 

Roberta
Betty Louise Wells. 

340.Lefors
Larry H. Jackson. 903*5 E 

Francis
George Myers. Groom 
Mary Lopez. 901 Reid

Box

Dismissals
T erry  Dickey. Balko. 

Oklahoma
Tonya Cole. 124 N Nelson 
Verna Wilbon. 1125 Huff 

Rd
Gladys Adkins. 509 Ward 
James Randall. 1029 S. 

Somerville
Mary Swearingen. 411 NE 

4th. Childress
Nancy Cain. 932 Love 
Melvin Thrasher. Box 776. 

White Deer

Regina Rasor. Miami
Oiarlene Boissenet. Box 

242. Skcliytown
Ellen C. Moen. 349 Sunset

F>ed Malone. 1001 Foster

1910Michele Wheeler 
Coffee

Births
A baby girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Kenny A ddington. 705 
Roberta

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Admissions 

Virginia Rose. Briscoe 
Vivian Mitchell. Shamrock 
Baby girl Rose. Briscoe 
Alice Fry. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ernest Sanders. Shamrock 
Rhonda Cooley. Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Laurine Sharp. McLean 
Robert Reed. McLean 

Dismissals
Jerrol Keller. Alanreed 
N O R T H  P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Duella Hodges. Stinnett 
Mary Reynolds. Borger 
Robert Ballard J r  . Borger 
Clint Williams. Phillips 
C h a r le s  M a s te r s o n . 

Borger
Baby Girl Hodges. Stinnett 
Troy Pilkington. Borger 
Shirl Scouten. Borger 

Dismissals
Eidmond Reagan. Borger 
Pearl Collins. Borger 
Audrie Hess. Borger 
Sidney Walker. Borger 
Michael Boling. Borger 
Timothy Willis. Borger 
Becky Anderson. Borger 
James Castlem an. Stinnett 
Ronny Walton. Borger 
Amber Anderson. Borger 
Carol Richards. Stinnett 
Jimmy .McAdams. Stinnetlj^

The Top O' Texas Cowbelles will meet at 11 30 a m .Monday i  
•heCountry Inn Steakhouse

vacuum c le a n e r , washing 
m achine Cal! 665 8275 or 
665-3958 (Adv l 

W ELL F U R N IS H E D  2 
bedroom apartment with all 
bills paid. Couples only, no 
children or pets. 405 N Wells 
Call6654519 (Adv )

ME.'.LSon WHEELS 
665 1461 P.O. Box 939

Adv I
P L A N T S . P O T S  and

Miscellaneous Sale Monday at 
1200 Mary Ellen Opens at 9 
a m., sponsored by tiie Pampa 
Garden Club (Adv •

ULTRA S U E D E  sewing 
seminar. Thursday. Make your 
.'e serv atio n s  now Sand s 
Fabrics. (Adv i 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
of Retired Persons will meet 
.'londay. May 12. at 1 p.m ntthe 
Senior Citizens Center Alvena 
Williams will show slides of the 
Netherlands. Visitors welcome 

F R E E  BLOOD P ressure 
Clinic sponsored by the Gray 
County H eart Association 
Monday. May 12. from 10 to 12 
no(xi. Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. 500 W Francis

P A R E N T  T E A C H E R  
A s s o c ia t io n  s c h o o l  of 
information, for all officers and 
chairmen, at Carver Center 1 
p m Monday. May 12 

AWARDS BANQUET for 
Brownie Troop 145. Brownie 
Troop 35 and Junior Girl Scout 
Troop 121 Monday at 6 30 p.m 
at Horace .Mann cafeteria

ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
The Roberts County Museum in .Miami will have an open house 

Sunday. May 18 from 2-5 p m featuring tlie new annex 
The new annex to the museum includes a pioneer setting with 

the Hickman Tin fhop. the antique Miami Shoe Shop, a 
merchantile store, and railroad artifacts 

The Ferg and Esther Room is named for Mr Clarence 
Ferguson and his wife Esther Mr Ferguson supplied much of the 
building material for the new amiex and suoervised the actual 
construction

The main Roberts County Museum was dedicated June 7.1979 
Museum hours indue e Saturday and Sunday 2 - 5 p m Mon 

Tues. Thurs Kri -1 - 5 p m

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN TO MEET

TheTn-County De.-nocratic Women s Club will meet at noon on 
Wednesday. May 14. m the Pioneer Natural Gas Co Flame Room

The meeting has been moved from May 21. due to civic 
activities later in the month

The program will include a report from Vickie Moose, club 
president, concerning the April district meeting of the Texas 
Fe(*oration of Democratic Women The meeting was held in 
Amarillo

Mary Irvin, club vice president, will give a sho.t talk or.
becoming a delegate to the national convention being held in .New 
• '" 't d ' ■York d ty  in August

W h e e le r  c o u r t  r e c o r d s
MARRIAGES

Jack Boyd Henson. Sayre. Okla and Greta Lee Peterson. 
Sayre. Okla

Marvin Wayne Pierce. Shamrock, and Mary Elizabeth Holdren. 
Shamrock

Arnold Lee Adams. Arapahoe. Okie and Janet Lou Adams. 
Arapahoe. Okla

Samuel Harold Williams. Cordell. Okla and Nickie Joe Wilson, 
(hrdell. Okla

Haskell Don Sisco. Shamrock, and Ellen Rosemary Weiss. 
Shamrock

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Frank Brown - failure to display drivers license - $22 50 
R C Grider - speeding - $15 
James Paul Swindle - speeding

DISTRICTCLERK
Drilling Co VS Jerry  Lathan-suit for damages 
.Marvin L. Copeland VS Linda Copeland - divorce 
Municipal Assessment Co V S J.P  Isaac Est - paving suit 
Wanda Joyce Hill VS Joel Clark Hill -divorce

fire report
Ihe Pampa Fire Department had received no reports of fire 

within the 24-hour peri(^ ending at 1 p m Saturday

B E F O R E  PRO M  B E G IN S . P a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l  
itu d n it Monty Covalt adds the f in is h in a  t o u c h e s  to  
decorations for the P am p a H igh S ch o o l S e n itfr  P r o m

Saturday. Although the H eritagi 
early Saturday, it w as filled  S  
Pam pa's belles and beaus.

e R o o m  w a s  e m i  
a tu r d a y  n ig h t

( S t a f f  P h o to )
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Atheist’s son apologizes for his involvement
BALTIMORE lA P) — William J .  Murray III, who through his 

atheist mother was part of a Supreme Court case that succeeded in 
having prayer banned from public schools, has apologized to the city 
where the case started.

Murray, the son of Madalyn Murray O'Hair, says in a letter to the 
Baltimore Sun that he wants *‘to apologize to the people of thecity of 
Baltimore" for his part in removing 'Bible reading and prayer from 
the public schools of the city."

Murray was a 17-year-old high school junior at Baltimore's Poly 
Western High School in 1963 when his mother won a victory in the 
Supreme Court banning the recitation of the Lord's Prayer and Bible 
readings from public school classrooms.

Murray, who now lives in Houston, said the court case was a 
mistake

"At least. 1 as an individual know it was a mistake." .»aid Murray.

whonowlives in Houston. j
He wrote a sim ilar letter of apology which was published in the 

Austin (Texas) American-Statesman His mother operates the 
American Atheist Center in Austin.

Murray said he was no longer an atheist and probably never was 
one.  ̂ . . . . .

" It  is only with a  return to our traditional values and our with m 
(jod that we will be able to survive as a people." he wrote "If 
within my personal power to help to return this nation to its nghtful 
place by fa c in g  God back in the classroom. I would do »  "

His mother called her son'sreaction "pretty strange"
“I think what this is — he's after his mother again." shesaid "But 

don't ask me why .” .
Asked about the letter. Murray said his beliefs began to change 

during public disputes with his mother in 1974 and 1 ^ -

Men climb Statue of
AIR  T A X I

Liberty in protest
W FAA Approvaci
•  Ambulane#
•  Froipht
•  Fully Inturad

NEW YORK (AP) -  Two 
men used rubber suction cups 
and spikes to climb part way up 
the back of the Statue of Liberty 
Saturday to dramatize their 
discontent with the treatment of 
a convicted killer.

Large bags were inflated at 
the base of the statue to cushion 
a fall. Prlice stood by with 
climbing and rescue equipment, 
but made no attempt to mount 
the 305-foot statue and bring the 
pair down

"It's too hazardous to try to 
stop them at this poi.it." said 
Mike Tennent. chief ranger at 
the park.

“There's really really no way 
to stop them until they get to the 
top or fall." he said.

An u n id entified  person, 
described by park officials as 
"affiliated " with the ciimbers. 
was taken into custody on the 
ground.

By noon, abou* two hours 
after beginning the climb, the

pair was about one-third of the 
wa\ up the monument, which 
dominates the entrance to New 
York Harbor from  12-acre 
Liberty Island As they rested in 
the crook of Liberty's knee, the 
two unfurled a white-and-red 
banner saying "liberty was 
fram ed — free Geronimo 
Pratt "

One of the men then continued 
the clim b and reached the 
statue's shoulder.

D a v i d  L . M o f f i t t .  
superintendent of the park, said 
the men told him Pratt was an 
A m erican  In d ian  and a 
“ political prisoner who was 
being persecuted "

The FB I said its sketchy 
information was that Elmer 
Geronimo Pratt. 37. is a former 
member of the Black Panther 
F*arty who is serving a prison 
sentence in San Quentin. C a lif. 
for the slaying 'jf a school 
teacher in 1969.

FTatt has contended he was

inincent and framed by the 
FB I. which allegedly was 
watching him at the time as 
part of its counter-intelligence 
operation.

P A M P A  F L Y IN G  

S E R V IC E
IW "Cop" Jolly 

665-1733
Mq| Virgil Ackfald, Rat 

669-9369

y  ^

Carpets Really Cleaned
Corpelron Foam Cleaning

Effieiant-Quick-Ceuiiaous
Squora Foot
# All Work Guaranteed
#  No iob Too Small or Too large

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665-1412  Frank Sokolesky 665-4923

Pomoo, Taxât
w w w af i

CARIBBEAN
CRUISE

9̂65OC Fro« Dailas-Fort Worth 
For Porton (Ooublo) 
Del. 11, IMO

Norwegian Caribbean Lines T-day cruise to 
Cap Haitian, San Juan, St. Thomas and Puerto 
Plata. Outside Cabins, Biseayne Deck. Make 
yeur rcscrvcHcn new! Space is limited. 
Cruise will be Chaperened. Call: 665-2394

CLEARANCE
SALE

3.99
SP EC IA L 

JU N IO R S ' 
S U M M E R  TO P S
Summer tank tops in polyester 
and nylon blends. Pastel solids 
available in white, red, yellow, and 
blue. Your choice of button down 
front or criss cross in bock. Junior 
Sizes S,M,L

5.99
REG. 13.00 

LA D IE S ' 
S L A C K S

Misses smartly tailored slock in 
easy core easy wear, stretch 
polyester. Zipper front with 
multi-color belt. Assorted colors 
to choose from. Misses Sizes 8-18

3.99
REG. 6.00 
JU N IO R S ' 
S H O R TS

Eosy-weor and core polyester and 
terry with fashion trim and terry 
drawstrings on the sides. Assorted 
colors with assorted trims to 
choose from. Come in now while 
selection lasts. Junior sizes S,M,L

5.99
REG. 14.00 

LA D IES ' 
T U N IC  TO P S

Misses Long sleeve tunic tops in 
easy core polyester. Just right for 
cool spring nights. Large assort
ment of assorted prints and fash
ionable colors to choose from. 
Misses Sizes 8-18.

Now. two great ways to charge!

P A M P A
Moll

M on.-Sat.
10:00-9:00
665-3745 T h i s  

i s dCPenney SH OP
Permey's
C atalog

66S6516
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Rio Grande Oty folks don’t want prison there
Dfi-k o n  • .  __  ̂ . . .  .. _  . . . . . . .

rMUTA NfWS imémi. atay II, lf*0 3

RIO GRA.NDE CITY. Texas (AP) — State prison director Jim 
M elie had anticipated almost every question diaing a meeting 
rriday with local residents about a possible prison here.

Then he got one he refused to answer.
Is there any way we can stop the building oi the penitentiary 

here'" asked local businessman Pete Diaz.
„  Y e s . ’ ’ E s t e l l e  s a i d .
Can you tell us how?’’

"No. he answered, and the group broke out in laughter
Estelle said he came to this border town after being invited 

Wednesday toexplain what a maximum securityfadlitywwld mean 
to the community and its economy.

He took an hour answering questions from the local Rotary Club 
and afterward many members said they still oppose the proposal.

I ve heard in phone calls and letters that more than 95 percent of 
the people in Starr County do not want a prison," County Judge Bias 
Chapa said. "There’s a lot of places where they want it. Why bring it 
to our county where the majority of people don't want it?"

Estelle said temporary setbacks will be nxxre than outweighed by 
benefits such at an additional |I0 tmllion to the local economy and 
the 300 jobs created. The Starr County facility would be a regional 
priskm for South Texas inmates and vrould save families from going 
to East Texas for visiu.

He said relationt with Mexico will not sour if inmates escape and 
f l e e  a c r o s s  t h e  n e a  
by border.

The prison director, who flew from Huntsville just to meet with the 
Rotary Club, said the state will need to build a second new prison 
even if the La Casita site is bought.

He said he would ask for land acquisition funds for the 1961-1N2 
budget regardless of what happens in Starr County.

Citizens of this mostly rural and poor county will get a chance to 
apeak outat hearings later this month.

The S u te  Board of Corrections agreed to purchase the 5.2>3acre 
La Casita farms for $7.8 million. However. Gov. Bill ClemenU and

Land Commissioner Bob Armstroi^ blocked the deal until local 
residenu could learn m ore— about H.

EMelle said he wanted to apologize to Chapa and other ertizens for 
the sscrecy surround^ negotiations for the site.

"H ie way this thing developed was not the way I would have 
chosen." he Hid. "The seller bound the Board of Corrections so that 
they would not make public the negotiations until the point of 
doBure.”

Ih e  attorney for the owners has said the property is no longer for 
sale, but Clements insists it is.

Estelle offered to take Chapa and others in a state airplane to visit 
other correctional insitutes in East Texas and see how communities 
there feel about prisons.

“I don’t think it would do any good for me to go to Huntsville. I'm 
opposed to a prison personally and as county ju d ^ ." Chapa said. " If 
I go. I would like to take the humble people, the workers. Those 
p ^ ile  are the ones who ha ve to be convuiced about it."

I
£

■Olympic chef says he won’t go-
ByJULESLOH 

AP Special Cerreapoadeat
IJW ISBURG. W.Va. lAPi — World-class athletes who show up in 

Moscow for the summer O lj^pics will be deprived of something 
more fundamental than America's world<lass competition.

Many of them are going to have to make do. three times a day, 
without America's world<lasschef.

For the first time since the 1956 games, in Melbourne, Australia, 
Hermann Rusch and his culinary genius will be absent from an 
Olympics Sorry, world It goes with the boycott.

Of course I'm disappointed." he was saying the other day. 
P|owsing among a quarter century of Olympics memorabilia, "but

Bt'sthat. Vo1 the president says don't go. that'! Ifou don't go”

True, for all those years Hermann Rusch was in charge of only the 
Amencan fare In time, though, and perhaps inevitably, his 
reputation vaulted one athletic kitchen after another 

Heexplained:
' In a foreign country, it is not always easy to order food that will be 

pleasant and tasteful to your athletes and also provide the nutrition 
they need

“I became experienced at it, however. Before long, food 
supervisors from other countries would wait to see my menus before 
they ordered. Each country Had its own kitchen, of couiw, but for the 
most part they all ate what the Americans ate”

Hermann Rusch took no offense at that. Cribbii« his menus, all 
over the world, is nothing new.

Before he cooked his first Olympic meal, he had already been head 
chef at major hotels and restaurants in seven countries on three 
continents. He had won enough gold medals for cookery, seven, to 
make the most prodigious Olympic athlete envious.

Hermann Rusch began as an apprentice chef when he was 16, in 
Appenzell. Switzerland, where he was bom in 1907.

Before he was 25 he had worked at the Palace Hotel in Lausanne, 
the Semiramis in Cairo, the Meurice in Paris, a dozen others, and in 
1939 he was chosen chef steward for the Swiss Pavilion at the New 
York World's Fair. He supervised 30 chefs

"The war in Europe prevented all of usfrom returning home. All 30 
of us prospered in America. No failures."

None succeeded, though, quite like Hermann Rusch. In New York, 
a city of gastronomes. Ik  became chef at Delmonico's, the Belmont 
Plaza, the Lexington, wherever he could be lured.

Finally, he was lured to the Greenbrier, at White Sulphur Springs. 
W.Va.. the grand old resort where society's creme de la cremerepair 
to be panqKred amid Georgia ele^nce toplay.todance.adtodine 
beneath crystal chandeliers upon, if they choose, plates of gold.

“A cheTs dream." Hermann Rusch said. "Oh. the parties I have 
prepared”

Hermann Rusch retired two years ago from the Greenbrier. A 
grateful management presented him with one of those gold dinner 
plates. He prizes it among his room full of trophies.

He a n d  h i s  w i f e ,  V io le t t e .  now l iv e  n ea  
ly in a gracious htuse of their r vn design, where the wine cellar is 
kept at 57 ^ r e e s  and the wit at dinner parties — 40 guests are not 
unusual — is as rich as Hermann's le souffle au chocolat.

Yes. he said, he will miss the Olympics.
He had in mind for the athletes in Moscow, oh. egg with caviar for 

starters, perhaps some herring in wine sauce.
But. enough. After all, a boycott's a boycott.

CHOIR B O O ST E R S P R E S E N T  T I C K E T S .P a m  pa 
High S ch o ol C h o ir B o o s t e r s  a r e  p r e s e n t in g  
com plim entary tickets to ch o ir  m e m b e r s  fo r  th e  
annual banquet which will be c o n d u cte d  in th e  
Heritage Room of M .K . Brow n A u d itoriu m  M a y  16 
Tickets will be availab le  from  c h o ir  b o o s te rs  M a y  12. 
and Wednesday. May 14 during c h o ir  p e r io d s  a t  n ig h  
school. No tick ets  will be a v a ila b le  fo r p a r e n ts  or 
d ates a t the  door. B o ss te rs  a r e  e n c o u r a g in g  
everyone to purchase th eir t ic k e ts  a t  th e  s c h o o l. C a  11 
669-2681,665^598.665 1006. o r 669-2525 for m o re  t i c k e t  
information. Alissa K irksey , r ig h t, r e c e iv e s  h e r  
complimentary ticket from  B o o ste r  p r e s id e n t .  J a s o n  
Luck.

( S t a f f  P h o to )

Byrd says Carter should 
accept debate with Kennedy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate's Democratic leader 
said Saturday that "for the good 
of the party" it's time President 
Carter accepted Sen Edward 
M Kennedy's challenge to 
debate

Sen Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia made his suggestion 
deep in the primary campaign 
season with Carter far ahead of 
the Massachusetts senator in 
delegates to this summer's 
D e m o c r a t i c  .N a tio n a l  
Convention

But Byrd said. " I  don't write 
Mr Kennedy off at this point.

regardless of the delegate 
mathematics'

The Senate leader made his 
comments at his weekly news 
conference.

Asked for comment, a White 
House spokesman said that if 
(barter is nominated he would 
debate the Republican nominee 
but still has no plans to debate 
Kennedy.

Although conceding it would 
be unusual for an incumbent 
president to debate a party 
rival. Byrd said such a setting 
could c a l l  a t te n tio n  to 
o v e r l o o k e d  C a r t e r

a c h ie v e m e n ts  and " h is  
s ta te s m a n s h ip  " b esid es 

"highlighting w here the 
shortcomings maybe ’’

He prais^  Carter in relation 
to Republican front-runner 
Ronald Reagan, saying the 
president has "a far deeper 
knowledge of the issues" than 
Reagan, who he said gives 
"simplistic, patent-medicine 

an sw ers" to com plicated  
quesUons.

But Byrd also called Kennedy 
"a  good Democrat . . who has 
brought to the front the 
economic issues that ought to be 
discussed' in any debate

M u s e u m  n o te s  P r e s e r v a t io n  W e e k
BY SHEILA ECCLES

Historic Preservation is happening right now 
in almost every town and city across the nation. 
Old and rundown neighborhoods are being 
transformed with new coats of paint, repairs and 
remodeling additions

National Historic Preservation Week is being 
observed May 11 — 17.

Carson County Square House Museum is 
observmg Preservation Week with a display of 
household articles used by previous generations 
to stretch energy resources and lecture tours on 
the windmill and pioneer dugout.

National H istoric Preservation Week is 
cosponsored annually by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation and by local preservation 
organizations throughout the country

Preservation Reusing America's Eliergy" is 
the theme for the week.

The purpose of Preservation Week is to make 
more Americans aware of the preservation 
movement and its contributions to the quality of 
life, thereby involving more people and gaining 
greater support from the public

Recent as well as long-term trends have 
proved the need to conserve energy. The built 
enviroment represents the largest single 
investment of energy. In fact, to replace all the 
existing buildings in the United States would 
require the entire world's energy output for a 
year for material and construction alone.

The construction and operation of buildings 
account for a full 32 percent of the energy 
consumed in the United States each year.

The message is three fold First, old buildings 
are a past investment of energy. By saving old

buildings, energy produced today can be used to 
meet other standards

Formulas have been divised to calculate the 
amount of energy that would be required to 
demolish an old building and replace it with a 
stnKture of similar size and use.

Second, old buildings can be rehabilitated for 
greater energy efficiency in their operation 
Studies have shown that old buildings properly 
rehabilitated consume, on the average, no more 
energy than brand new buildings for annual 
operation.

And third, new technology that takes 
advantage of alternative eneergy surces. such as 
solar energy and wind power, can be applied to 
some old buildings without destroying their 
historical and architectural character. The use 
of alternative energy sources decreases reliance 
on traditional energy sources.

The decision to preserve an old building will 
probably not be made soley on the basis of the 
energy that would be squandered by destroying 
it. But when combined with other factors, 
economic, aesthetic and similar considerations, 
energy conservation through preservation 
becomes a powerful tool for preservationists.

Additionally, both energy conservation and 
historic preservation are national goals set forih 
clearly in legislation and in Presidential 
mandates Therefore, the argument that historic 
preservation contributes to energy conservation 
is a strong one.

Conveying this message to the public and to 
decision-makers at every level is the aim of 
Preservation Week

/n addition to preschool and kindergarten, we are

ANNOUNCING
FIRST, S E C O N D ,T H IR D  GRADE

CLASSES TO OPEN 
NEXT FALL AT

ST. MATTHEW'S DAY SCHOOL

Interested parents are invited to 
attend an information meeting 

Monday, May 12 
7:30 p.m .

Parish Hall--

ST. MATTHEWS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

727 W. Browning 665.8994

Quebec vote could reshape map
(EDITOR’S  NOTE -  The 

result of a vote next week in 
Canada’s Quebec province 
could even tually  mean a 
reshaping of the map of North 
America. The following report 
examines the background and 
prospects in this historic 
referendum.)

ByERICHAMOVITCH 
Canadian Press Writer

MONTREAL (AP) -  The 
people of (Quebec decide in a 
referendum May 20 whether to 
take a big step toward pulling 
their largely French-speaking 
province out of the Canadian 
confederation

No matter which side wins. 
Canada's political structure is 
expected to undergo a major 
overhaul, and the repercussions 
will be felt in the United States.

The voters are b e i^  asked to 
give the provincial government 
a m an date to n e g o tia te  
"sovereignty-association” with 

the other nine provinces and the 
Canadian federal government.

Sovereignty-association is 
Q u e b e c  P r e m i e r  R e n e  
Levesque's plan for political 
independence coupled with a 
continued economic common 
market with the rest of Canada.

Levesque says Quebec’s 6.3 
million people — more than 80 
p e r c e n t  o f  t h e m  
French-speaking — need their 
own national identity to ensure 
th e ir  c u l tu r a l  su rv iv a l, 
surrounded as they are by 16 
million English speakers in 
Canada and more than 200 
million in the United States.

• The F ren ch  of Quebec,

conquered by the British two 
centuries ago. have historically 
felt held down by their fellow 
Canadians. Levesque contends 
that over the y ears  the 
English-speaking business and 
government elite has neglected 
Quebec’s economic health.

Even the pro-federalist "no" 
side says it wants political 
changes that will give the 
province more autonomy and 
power.

'The opinion polls have shown 
wide fluctuations in voter 
sentiuKnt in recent months, but 
the latest sampling, released 
Thursday, gives the federalists 
45 percent of the electorate, to 
40 percent for the "y e s"  side. 
The wild card is the 15 percent 
itidecided.

The Quebec fight has split 
families and divided friends. 
Posters and lapel buttons 
abound, blue ones reading 
“Oui" and red ones proclaiming 
"NonMerci" (No, thanks).

The campaign rhetoric has 
been bitter. Claude Ryan, 
leader of Quebec’s opposition 
party, the Liberals, and head of 
the "no” forces, has used the 
term "fascists” to describe his 
epponents. and Levesque has 
retorted that the federalist 
campaign is "disgusting”

There has been no major 
violence, and only scattered 
acts of vandalism — posters 
defaced, car tires slashed, 
bricks thrown through windows. 
But a s e p a ra t is t  te rro r  
campaign in the 1960s showed 
the violent potential inherent in 
the emotional Quebec situation.

For more than a decade. 
Levesque, founder of the 
independence-minded P arti 
Q uébécois, has appealed  
tirelessly to Quebecers’ pride in 
their French heritage, while 
trying to assuage an equally 
deep-seated fear that secession 
might bring economic and 
political chaos.

Since his party took power at 
the provincial level in 1976, the 
premier has shied away from 
the words "separation" and 
"independence." and sought to 

convince (Quebecers that his 
sovereignty-association plan 
would give them the best of two 
worlds — free political rein to 
spend taxes, enact language 
laws and deal with other nations 
as they see fit. but without 
economic disruption.

He stresses, too. that no 
matter what the vote. Quebec 
will still be a Canadian province 
the day after May 20. He has 
pledged that if he wins a 
majority in the referendum and 
opens negotiations toward 
sovereignty, his government 
will hold a second referendum 
later to ratify the results of the 
talks

Even if all goes smoothly for 
Levesque, this process could 
take two or more years.

The premiers of the other 
provinces and Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
all have rejected the idea of 
n e g o tia tin g  th e n a tio n ’s 
break-up. but Levesque argues 
that a "yes" vote will force the 
rest of Canada to come to the 
bargaining table

"No" leader Ryan proposes 
instead of independence a 
general stren g th en in g  of 
provincial powers, a scheme he 
says would bolster Quebec 
without fear of losing the high 
Canadian standard of living

If the "no’s” prevail, it could 
set the stage for a Liberal 
takeover in new Quebec 
elections, after which Canada 
might have to acquiesce to 
Ryan’s "renewed federalism”

In the campaign, Ryan can 
call on the aid of Trudeau, 
himself a ( ^ b e c e r  and so 
popular in his home province 
that his federal Liberals swept 
74 of the province’s 75 seats in 
the national Parliament in the 
last election.

T r u d e a u , l ik e  R y a n , 
dismisses with contempt the 
notion that Quebecers are an 
oppressed minority.

DOORS
DOORS

DOORS
W* Hav*
All Types

Overhead
Doors
And Wo Do 
Any Typo of

Door Work
• Ftborglass Doors
• Wood Doors
• Stool Doors
e  Radio Controls
• Door Parts
• Door Ropak

HOGAN
G>nstruction

Co.

S P E C IA L
M

B E G IN N IN G  O U R  2 6 t k  YEAR  
(D a y  C a r e  A h a  A v a ila b le )

N C K W
BUFFET

Monday through Friday  
11:00 am  to 2 :00p m

Even More of the Things You Love.
Ei\joy all the pixza and sedad you can eat 

for only $2.69.

■ Buy one buffet, bring a friend for $1.®® ■
I  Brine <tn* coupon and a firiand. You both can opjoy all iho piasa and *
■  salad you can aat durinf our rogular Noon Buffot, Monday ttmi ■
Z  Friday from 11:00 a.m.tia2:(» p.m. You pay thoraeularprico of ^
■  I 2.M...yourfriandaoMfor 91.00. Prosamihitcoupon widi 
I  Cuottch«^.

w e e k !

rnSffH
BLACK-A-WHITE

PORTABLE TV

The QALESBURG o L120C • 12" diagonal personal 
size black-and-white portable finished in handsome 
Charcoal Brown. Features 100% solid-state chassis 
lor outstanding performance. Quick-on Sunshine 
picture tube provides sharp picture detail. Precision 
Video Range solid-state tuning with Parma-Set VHF 
fine-tuning and 70-position UHF channel selector. 
Compact size, compact price.

tMM eao May 14, 1400 D zzA innJ. a sre &  *90**®

P iz z a  In n .
oftívfíBgngsyOiflave.

OpMi 11 t* 11 Mon.-Thwra, 11 to 1 Fri. A Sot.

"2131 Perryton Parkway 
665-8491

T h e  q u a lity  g o e s  In b e fo r e  th e  n e m e  g o e s  o n *

I I  Ity  nBRMiMihrwili M iM k
M MTh KIT  FlmBoim Rw IIrMr

,Á

rS n DTEbQS.L5 K Ï3  1
UTFAN 1 INC.

■»ORNA* I700N. HOIART 669-3207
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Qflie Cantila Nears
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me____ Begin N
T”his neiMspaper is dedicated to  furnishing information to  our readers so that 

they ca n  better pronruste and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to  see iH blessing. For only when m an understands freedom and is free to . 
control himseW and oil he p ossesses can  he develop to  his utm ost copobHities.

W e believe tlw t all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right tO' take moral action to  preserve their Kfe ond 
property ond secure more freedom  ond keep it for them selves ond others.

To discharge this responsibilify, free men, to  the b est o f their ability, must 
understor^ and apply to  doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Com mandment.

(Address all com m unications to T he Pompo News, 4 0 3  W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 1 9 8 , Pompo, T exas 7 9 0 6 5 . Letters to  the editor should be s ig n ^  ond 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGI
Barbarism in Tehran

TIk- d esetralion  of the bodies o f th e  s e r v ic e m e n  k i l le d  d u r in g  th e  
atxrrted attempt to free  the h o s ta g e s  is a good in d ic a to r  o f th e  k in d  of 
people now controlling Iran  T h is  g r o te s q u e  an d  u n c iv il iz e d  b e h a v io r  is 
intolerable, but undoubtediv it w ill be to le r a te d .

Tntil now there has been con fu sio n  a b o u t w ho is in a u th o r ity  in th a t  
troubled co u n try  T h e  H a n i-S a d r  g o v e r n m e n t  m u s t  a c c e p t  
responsibility for this la test o u tra g e  If it d o es  n o t a t t e m p t  to  p u n ish  
those responsible then the B a n i-S a d r  g o v e rn m e n t  m u s t  be la b e le d  fo r 
wliat It IS. an accom p lice to the c r im e

The disptTsal of the h o stag es is y e t a n o th e r  in d ic tm e n t  o f th e  
Bani-Sadr governm ent Until now we h a v e  b e e n  to ld  it w a s  im p o s s ib le  
to save the hostages becau se they  w ere a ll  in th e  m i l i t a n t -c o n t r o l le d  
embassy compound Too risk y . B a n i-S a d r  s a id . I f  th o s e  h o s ta g e s  h a v e  
tx-cn moved, the excuse is gone At th e  le a s t  th e  B a n i - S a d r  g o v e r n m e n t  
IS responsible for perm itting the t r a n s f e r  to ta k e  p la c e  u n c h a lle n g e d .

This gruesom e incident will hurt th e  p e r p e t r a t o r s  in th e  e n d . It h a s  
undoubtedly outraged honorable p eop le  a ro u n d  th e  w o rld , in c lu d in g  th e  
cksent citizens of Iran .And the in cid en t fo c u s e s  a g a in  on th e  n a tu r e  o f 
thosi in power This w as not the a c t of an  u n c o n tr o lle d  m o b  o f s tu d e n t  
mtlitants The .Ayatollah K h a lk h a li 's  b a r b a r i c  a c t s  h a p p e n e d  in th e  
lirescnce of the Ayatollah K hom ein i s son K h o m e in i  a n d  m a n y  o f h is  
lollowers are often called  lu n a tics . T h e ir  la t e s t  d is p la y  o f  a n im a l is m  
confirms that characteriza tio n

The question rem ain s w hat to do now . C le a r ly  th e  d is p e r s a l  o f th e  
hostages all but elim in ates the p o ssib ility  of fu tu re  r a id s  A ll th e  C a r te r  
rhetoric of the last six  m onths n o tw ith s ta n d in g , e c o n o m  ic a n d  p o l i t ic a l  
saiKtions arc  just now being p la ce d  on I r a n  U n til now a n y th in g  th e  
Iranians could not buy from  the U nited  S t a t e s  c o u ld  be p u r c h a s e d  fro m  
one of this country s alleged  a llie s  B ut th a t  o p tio n  m a y  soon  be c u t  o ff  
as those allies join the eco n o m ic b o y co tt T h e  a y a t o l la h  s n e a n d e r t h a l  
behavior may speed the p rocess.

Surely people of good will p ray  th a t th is  c r i s i s  w ill t r a n s f o r m  no m o re  
lx“althv voung men into ch a rre d  and l i fe le s s  b o d ie s . U n fo r tu n a te ly  th is  
nation d(K's not appear to be d ea lin g  w ith m en  o f good w ill S ic k n e s s  of 
mind and sickness ol m orality  now see m  to ru le  th e  d a y  in T e h r a n .

Must report newSy 
either good or bad

Economic recession is here
ByO K srC M lcy

What a n  the economic proapects for the 
remaining two-thirds of IMO? Will the 
American people as a whole be mon 
prosperous than during recent months, or 
lessso? <0

My guess — and it has to be a guess — is 
that they will be moderately less 
prosperous. They will be in a  recession, but 
not a catastrophic one.

I hasten to emphasize that this applies to 
the nation as a whole. Some industries, and 
therefon the communites that d e p ^  on 
those particular industries, will be down 
much m on than others, and the people in 
the hard hit areas — automobile-dependent 
Michigan, for example — will see the 
recession as severe, while the people in 
a n a s  that specialize in goods and services 
that are in long-run. keen demand 
(tourist-happy Florida may be one such 
area) will ask. “What recession?"

The recession has already begun. The 
rate of production growth has declin^ 
slightly for m on than two months, and the 
unemployment rate has moved upward 
from 5.9 to 7 percent of the labor force.

Another sign is the recent drop in the 
prime rate of interest from 20 to IB percent 
Ihis indicates the demand for l o ^  has 
slowed. According to the law of demand.' 
when demand falls, so does prices. Ihe

prime rate of interest is the price of 
business loans to the best credit risks

The demand for loans which has 
slackened is the (temand of business finns. 
Ihey see less opportunity for profit, and so 
they are not so eager to borrow and 
increase their production The demand for 
loons by consumers is still keen, but such 
loans are smaller and do not add much to 
total demand.

Ih e  interest rates on home mortgages, 
which have been 17 percent and more, also 
are showing sign of decline. M o t iv e  
loans on single-family homes, insured by 
F e d e r a l  H o u s in g  o r V e te ra n s  
Administration, can now be had for 13 
percent.

Still another sign of falling interest rates 
is the rising price of corporate bonds. With 
the extremely high interest rates, bond 
prices slumped badly. They are now 
reviving.

Stocks also are  picking up. The 
Dow-Jones index u>f industrials, after 
plunging in February and March, 
fluctuated in the 700's during April and,, 
ended the month above 800. If interest rates 
continue to fall, investors will shift dollars 
from the money market into stocks, 
bidding them up.

Will the 1980 recession be severe? 
Probably not. It is an election year. Both

the President and many in Congress are 
ru n n in g  fo r  r e -e le c t io n ,  so the 
atkninistration will resist recession. Carter 
has talked freely about spending less and 
balancing the budget, but it is to his 
pi^tical interest to spend freely enough to 
stimulate business and avoid a severe 
general recession. That he will try to do.

This is the w eakness of allowing 
ofTiceholders, the President in particular, 
to run for re-election. As the date of voting 
approaches, a president who aspires to 
serve again tends to do the things that will 
tpake him popular and net him the nx»t 
votes, rather than the things the nation 
nxMt needs.

Ihe polls show that Carter is not highly 
papular and so may fail re-election, deqnte 
the advantage that he as incumbent has 
over other candidates. Hence, it would be 
natural for him to lean strongly toward 
tactics that please the maximum number 
of voters. Generous government spending 
w hich m a k e s  w ork and lessens 
employment is such a U ctic in I960. 
Defense spending especially will be 
increased since there is a widespread 
op in ion  th a t  our d efen ses  need 
strengthening

Carter has talked of balancing the budget 
as a method of reducing inflation. This is to 
iny>ress us that he is doing his best to stop
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Test-tube inflation

b y  A R T  BVCH W ALD

WASHINGTON - It isn’t just the 
commercial banks and credit unions that 
are being tough about loans. The sperm 
banks are also starting to be much more 
discriminating about their borrowers

X-rated movies, and all-expense weekends 
at out-of-the-way motels. But it hasn't 
stopped the flood of withdrawals.

Johnson Masters, president of the First 
National Sperm Bank of Washington, told 
me. "The crunch is on. Any woman could 
come in here six months ago and get a test 
tube. But now we're in a spot where wccan 
only s e rv ic e  our m ost preferred 
customers."

"One of the biggest setbacks we had this 
week was when a Nobel Prize-winner came 
in and cleaned out his account. We asked 
him what he was going to do with all the 
test tubes, and he said he was going to 
trade them for soybean futures."

“If other Nobel Prize-winners do the 
same thing your bank could be in a lot of 
trouble." I said.

Wf VC ^ot nood news for a bad n ew s c r i t ic
Stuart Blanch, archbishop of Y o rk  m E n g la n d , s to p p e d  w a tc h in g  th e  

c\cnin>’ ncwson television b e ca u se  he c a n 't  b e a r  it.
E arlier in Ihe day I m ight be a b le  to  t a k e  it .  but a t  n ig h t it is  

altoyether tini much for m e. ' he told  a r e c e n t  S u n d a y  c o n g r e g a t io n  in 
his cathedra I at A'ork M inster

The eu 'n in g  news con sisted  of e n d le s s  r e p e t i t io n s  o f v io le n c e ,  
intended or achieved, strid ent s p e e c h e s , d e c la r a t io n s  o f  w a r . . .  ( an d  an  ) 
unwholesome atm osphere of u n rest and  c o n fu s io n . "

Anhibishop B lanch , seco n d -ra n k in g  p r e la t e  in th e  C h u rc h  o f 
Engl.nui. appealed to te lev ision  a u th o r it ie s  to  in c lu d e  a t  l e a s t  o n e  ite m  
ol cheerlul news, such as a fa r m e r  p lo u g h in g  h is  f ie ld s ,  to  re m  ind u s  
that the most im portant things a re  n e v e r  a c h ie v e d  by  v i o l e n c e ."

Perhaps Ihe archbihop should s u b s c r ib e  to  n e w s p a p e r s ,  w h ich  
,ilwa>s m anage to fit in a bit on the b rig h t o r lig h t  s id e .

That IS a fter all one of the a d v a n ta g e s  n e w s p a p e r s  h o ld  o v e r  
television A new spaper g ives you m o re , an d  you  c a n  k e e p  it a ro u n d  fo r
reevalu.'ition

"What happened'’ "  I wanted to know.
"People are starting to withdraw their 

deposits and put them in Government 
Research grants, which pay a much higher 
interest We've tried everything to keep our 
customers happy, but it hasn't worked. 
We've offered them free subscriptions to 
Playboy magazine, videocassettes of

"We are already. As you know, our loans 
are made to women who are shopping 
around for the best fathers that money can 
buy. But at present interest rates, most of 
them can't afford a Fuller Brush man. It's 
pitiful for one of our loan officers to turn 
down a perfectly healthy woman and tell 
her she isn't eligible for a loan."

Briefly noted

Walter Cronkite can t cut into th e p re c e d in g  a n d  fo llo w in g  p r o g r a m s  
to give vou both an Iran h o stag e  u p d a te  a n d  a w a r m - h e a r t e d  s to r y  
concerning a woman whose lost gold  c r o s s  w a s  r e t u r n e d  b y  a 
conM'ientious citizen When too m a n y  m a jo r  n e w s  e v e n t s  o c c u r  fo r  h is  
unvielding tim e fram e, item s go. b e g in n in g  w ith  th e  "so ft " s t o r ie s .

.Newspapers a re n 't ab le  to p u b lish  a l l  th e  n e w s  e i t h e r .  B u t 
iH'wspajx rs alviays offer m o re  s p a c e  fo r in fo r m a t io n  th a n  T V  a f f o r d s  
time

To ket'p alive hope, new sp a p e rs  do. a s  th e  B r i t i s h  a r c h b is h o p  b e g s  o f  
television include som e good w ith th e  b ad .

Bui entertaining and c o m fo rtin g  the p u b lic  a r e  n o t th e  p r im a r y  
functions of a free p ress, w hether p r in t o r a i r w a v e .  T h e  f i r s t  p r io r i ty  is  
conveying the inform ation n c e s s a r y  fo r  you to  m a k e  in t e l l ig e n t  
(kx isions about your life A m ong th e  in fo r m a tio n  you  m ig h t  n o t l ik e  but 
iK-ed to know a re  such item s a s  a b e r s e r k  c i t iz e n  g u n n in g  d o w n  a 
government o ffic ia l, a re lig io u s m a n ia c  h o ld in g  p e o p le  h o s t a g e ,  a 
minister defending h o m o sexu ality , an d  an  u n to ld  n u m b e r  o f o t h e r  
events which m ay ch afe  the p u b lic 's  s e n s ib i l i t y .  T r u t h ,  a s  th e  a x io m  
goes frequently strik es a sour note.

We suggest the arch b ish o p  c o n s id e r  th e  p o in t m a d e  b y  A la n  
I ’roihenx-. editor of te lev ision  n ew s fo r th e  B r i t i s h  B r o a d c a s t i n g  C o rp . 
.Vs 1‘rolhc’ror observed, new s sh o w s a r c  fo r  r e p o r t in g  n e w s ,  “ n o t to  
CT*r SOT inform al ion to a  p ercep tiv e  and  m a tu r e  s o c i e t y . "

Yes. news often g ra tes , leaving  us on o c c a s io n  n a u s e a t e d .  B u t th o s e  
w bosay they wish they hadn t re a d  it o r h e a rd  a b o u t  i t .  a c t u a l ly  m e a n  
itx’.v tt ish thi' incident had not h ap p en ed

Only through knowing w h a t's  w ro n g  c a n  w e h o p e  to  a m e l i o r a t e  th e  
(imdiiions producing the bad n e w s ."  L e t 's  not b la m e  th e  m e s s e n g e r .  
It sn o lth cm *> d ia sfa u ll when th e  b a d  o u tw e ig h s  th e  good  n e w s

By Don Graff
The course of an alliance, as of true love, 

does not always run smoothly, as suggested 
by a recent report from the NATO defense 
front.

Britain. France and West Germany are 
drawing closer together in a cooperative 
effort to update their air forces, "rhey are 
pooling technological, industrial and 
financial resources to develop an advanced 
new warplane.

That's good as far as it goes. But a major 
ptrpose of the project is to put more 
distance between themselves and the 
United States — at least the U S aircraft 
industry upon which Germany in 
particular has been dependent.

The plane, called the European Combat 
Aircraft, is to be a twin-jet, single-seater 
with an operational speed twice that of 
sound. The three air forces, as reported 
The Wall Street Journal, plan to share 700 
of the planes with additional sales to other 
cou ntries ex p e cte d  to spread the 
considerable cost of development and 
production.

So far so good, but there's a slight snag to 
be ironed out in the planning stage before 
they can go on to production. TTk  British 
and French want a tactical-support plane 
designed p r im a r ily  for battlefield 
in terv en tio n . T h e  G erm a n s have 
something a little different in mind — an 
all-weather, long-range air-superiority
pISDB.

Good luck, fellas.

promoters, however, concerns not kids but 
presidents The American variety having 
included some noticeably enthusiastic and 
decidedly individualistic fishermen 

Fran klin  D. Roosevelt preferred 
secluded lakes, which he fished in style — 
fully attired in business suit. The styles of 
Harry S. Truman and Herbert Hoover were 
somewhat more informal, but not so much 
that either would part with their familiar 
felt hats

The fisherman's fisherman of the group 
was probably Dwight Eisenhower, who 
dress^ for the occasion when vacationing 
on the trout streams of Colorado.

The most colorful of the lot, however, 
ttiould appear to have been Benjamin 
Harrison. He pulled on whiskey, chewed 
tobacco from a plug carried in his hip 
pocket and spat on a worm for luck.

He also is reported to have cussed 
roundly when a fish got away. Some styles 
never change.

"But somebody must be still getUng 
them, or you wouldn 't be in business '

“In order to qualify, a woman must have 
at least a 145 IQ. a Ph.D. from Harvard and 
type 120 words a m inute"

"Your terms are tough." I said.
“It isn't us," Masters said. "Sperm 

banks all over the country are facing the 
same problem The Federal Test Tube 
Bank Board keeps raising the rates on what 
it costs us to borrow from them We have no 
choice but to pass it on to the customer " 

"But what you're saying is that only the 
best and the brightest can afford to hâve a 
Nobel Prize-winning baby . "

“That seems to be the way the Fed wants 
it. Their intention is to slow down the birth 
rate in the country by making it harder for 
ttould-be mothers to get credit 

“It really is a supply and demand 
situation There was a time when someone 
could walk in off the street and get any kind 
of baby she wanted at six percent. But 
those days are gone forever Men are not 
going to open passbook accounts with us, 
when New York Hospital will give 17 
percent on a 90-day certificate of deposit " 

"What’stheansw er’ " I asked 
"We have to think of new ways of 

attracting Nobel Prize-winning depositors 
Tomorrow we're running a full-page ad 
announcing that if they open an account 
with us, we will give them either a 
brand-new calculator, a new microscope, 
or a white rat of their choice "

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

the rise in the cost of living. Actually, little 
will be done When, in an election year, 
both unemployment and inflation are 
great, it is likely the government will point 
its heaviest guns at the former The rising 
cost of necessities of life is a serious 
problem to the fam ily. but not as stragic as 
loss of employment. People get inured to 
rising prices; they can continue to pay 
them as long as their income is sustained

What can the unemployed person do to 
get his dried-up stream of income to 
flowing again?

His final resort today is the same it had 
always been: versatility and mobility. He 
must be ready to do work to which he is not 
completely accu.stomed and if unsuccessful 
in findoig satisfactory work in his locality, 
to go to another.

This is not just a recession tactic; it is 
always in order. In fact, the modem 
economy, in which continuous change is 
normal, necessitates it. How arose the 
assumption that one could take a job and 
hold it throughout his working life, 
enjoying a secure and ever-increasing 
wage?

Entrepreneurs — owners of businesses— 
have no such guarantee. Few are the goods 
demanded in the markets today that can be 
sure of being in demand tomorrow. The 
same is true of services. Security is a 
mirage, adaptability a necessity.

How long will the recession last? Well 
imo 1981. is my guess. Ours is a huge 
business system, and large bodies move 
slowly. It is probable that next winter will 
be more difficult than last. The wise 
squirrel will store a few extra nuts.

Today in history
Today is Sunday. May II. the 132nd day 

of 1980 There are 234 days left in the year 
Today's highlight in history:
On May 11, 1949. Israel was admitted to 

the United Nations.
On this date:
In 1674. P eter Stuyvesant became 

governor of New Amsterdam.
In 1858. Minnesota was admitted to the 

union as the 32nd state 
In 1943. the first American territory was 

regained from Japan in World War II. as 
U S. forces landed on Attu Island in the 
Aleutians.

In 1974. Julie Eisenhower said her father. 
President Richard Nixon, told his family he 
would not resign as long as one membw of 
Congress supported him 

Ten years ago. a tornado ripped through 
Lubbock. Texas, killing 20 people 

Five years ago. reports revealed that 
South Vietnam 's new rulers planned 
nationwide elections to unify North and 
South Vietnam

Last year, the United States and China 
signed an agreement settling claims over 
property confiscated in the Chinese 
revolution, clearing the way for a bilateral 
trade pact.

Today's birthdays; Songwriter Irving 
Berlin is 92. Artist Salvador Dali is 76. 
Comedian Phil Silvers is 68 

Thought for today: There is no security 
on this earth There is only opportunity — 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur (1880-19641

Ancient Egratians first dug 
a canal in the isthmus of Suez 
about 4,000 years ago. It 
linked the Nile with the Bitter 
Lakes in the isthmus and the 
Red Sea. Called the “Canal of 
the Pharaohs,” it served 
Egypt's rulers for more than 
1,000 years.
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Berry's World

OPEC atadles

First flabcriBea

For all we know, you may not only be 
learning of it here first, but this maybe the 
only place you 'll hear of it.

A n ^ y ,  we have another national week 
oofniiK 19 — National Fishing Week. May 
1 3 - 1 8 . theme of the occasion is "Tlike A 
Kid Fishing." which the estimated 63 
million anglers in the country are being 
u n ^ to d o

m  most interesting information in the 
advarfbe m aterial from the week's

Speaking of Iranian studenU, which 
there is frequent occasion to do these days, 
they have plenty of foreign company in the 
American higher education system.

Non-American students in U S. colleges 
and universities numbered 263,938 d in ^  
the last school year, according to the count 
of the Institute of International EfhKation. 
a nongovernmental agency encouraging 
international student excha^ es.

Of these, students from OPEC countries, 
principally Iran and its  Mideastem 
neighbors, rqiresented about a third. And 
thete share is rapidly increasing. While the 
total of all foreign students went up by 111 
percent during the year, the OPEC 
contingent shot up 21.2 percent.

And this even as the United States 
becomes increasingly unpopular in their 
homelands. There may be a lesson 
somewhere in that, but probably not one 
that will do us any good.

(NEWSPAPER EN TERPRISE ASSN )
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Editor’s Notes
• BY LYNN HUNTER

M a u fiig E R B w
Two Pampa youths have disUi«uished 

wwnaelves across the nation as successful 
■wagers of battle" against city hall.

Pampa youths Steve Mills. 17, and Thad Ward, 
W. whom you will remember placed the a i ^  on 
the Somerville Street median, gained publicity 
throughout the sUte for their succuaful “save 
the trees" campaign in the recent street bond 
election.

But the publichy didn’t stop in
In the April 20 edition of the Wadihigton P o ^  a

story about the youths' victory was carried on 
pagetof the distinguished newspaper.

The UPl story reads in part. “With a  budget of 
050. two teen-agers are proud they helped whi a 
battle to save a tree-line boulevard from a M l  
million street 'improvement' program.

'^ v e  Mills. 17, and Thad Wud, M. today 
w ee celebrating the l.754-to-g77 defeat of a bond 
issue that would have meant the destruction of 
scores of Chinese elm trees lining Somerville 
Street, one of the prettier streets in this town of 
2 0 . 0 0 0 .

“ 'I expected it to be closer than it was,’ said 
Mills. 'It dispelled a lot of what I'd always heard 
people say about how you can’t fight city hall.'

“The youths' campaign began over a month 
ago when they read about the bond issue in the 
local newspaper and began collecting donations 
from concerned citizens.

"They collected $150 and the rest of their 
^Wxidget came out of their own pockets.. . . "

The youths had 60-second spots on the radio 
every hour, newspaper ads and printed up 2.000 
flyers and passed them out.

City officials, in contrast, have attributed the 
bond issue’s failure to the sUte of the economy 
and inflation — not the trees.

Saturday 's fun run was a lot of fun last week — 
no. hundreds of runners didn't turn out ga 
planners expected.

Well, might as well tell you the whole story. 
Ihe idea popped up in the newsroom, and Boy 
Scout executive Doreen Miley and yours truly 
attempted to take the bull by the horns in all that 
spare time working people have.

It was a good morning for running after all the 
inclement cool weather that week. We set up the 
tables, laid out our 50 maps of the hiking trail and 
sat down to await the shrouds of people who. any 
minute now. were to ascend upon the scene.

Pampa s Army recruiter Doug Kelty and his 
wife. Cindy, arrived, bearing Volksmarche 
trophies, won in Europe, and handfuls of Army 
recruiting literature.

After admiring all the trophies, we again sat

Sn to await the hordes — when along came 
man Holder, bearing three boxes of Lions 
Club light bulbs, one of which he sold to the Army 

recruiter
About this time, we tackled one runner on the 

route and made him sign up — and sent one of the 
helpers for doughnuts. We could tell it was going 
to be a long morning.

Then, here came a couple. They drove up and 
stopped

Yea!Ourfirstrealrunners,"w echeered.
The man got out. looked at the big sign that 

said. "Registration.” and asked. " Is  this where 
you register to vote? "

We. in the meantime, were trymg to sign him

up for O e run and saying, "How far do you want 
to run?"

When we realized he was wantii« to know 
where to vote, we all tried to help -  where do you 
live? are you a Democrat or Republican?

He was heard mumbling something like, "I  
know nnore about it than you do,” as he climbed 
batRinhiscar.

(Mr only legitimate runner. Kirk Duncan, who 
ran the course in 20.14:1, l^ t bearing a package 
of Lkns a u b  light bulbs (which be ^  for) and 
a free U.S. Array poster.

Ih e  planners had so much fun. we're thinking 
of doing it again next month.

We received in the mail a letter from one Islam 
holy man to another -  in this case, from M. R. 
Bawa Muhaiyaddeen of Philadelphia. Pa., to the 
A y a to lla h  K h o m e in i. A cover sheet 
accompanying the letter says, "The people need 
to know that Ayatollah Khomeini has completely 
discredited himself as an Islamic leader and that 
he (Khomeini) is not following the tenets of 
Islam. Furthermore, it would help them to hear 
supporting words from Islamic leaders for the 
patience and restraint the A m eican government 
has shown.”

We thought you might like to read it. The letter 
was written before the commando mission in 
Iran.

"TOAYATOLLAH KHOMEINI;
“Imam Ayatollah Khomeini, you have such a 

resounding name, but what you are doing is a 
disgrace to Islam and to everidhnig taught in the 
(^ a n . Islam means brotherhood, and the <)uran 
accepts all religions, all races, and all nations. 
You. therefore, have an obligation to protect the 
diplomatsof a country which trusted you.

'“nie American president and the American 
people have been patient for months. Even 
though you acted so unjustly, they were 
niagnanimous and displayed the qualities of 
human beings. When there was a disturbance at 
the Russian embassy, it was subdued quickly 
you had captured their embassy, the Rus 
would have attacked you in 45 minutes. You foust 
understand this difference between Russia and 
America, between communism anddemocracy.

“Ayatollah Ruhullah Khomeini, you have been 
given the absolute power of rule by the 35 million 
people of Iran. If you ordered the release of the 
hostages, the militants would do so immediately, 
but you have not given that order. Instead, you 
appear to follow their dictates. It appears to me 
that you have accepted communism and have 
converted your students to communism.

“What has become of your reputation? Ihere 
is little difference between your actions and the 
Shah's. If he murdered, they were political acts 
committed to protect his country. You are 
supposed to be a sheikh, what arc you 
protecting? You should be protecting the ()uran 
and the truth. But instead, you are creatii^ 
poverty and disturbances and attributing it to the 
Shah and America.

“ . . . you should go personally to the embassy 
and order the immediate release of the hostages. 
You must stop being stubborn, stop demanding 
the Shah back, and stop blaming America. This 
would be good for Islam and for your honor. You 
are an Imam, and to protect that exalted position 
you should do what I have said. If you understand 
this. Allah will help you."

Refreshing to hear one of them say i t . . .______

FAMFA NIWS Swidav, «tov <*• <

Motel terrorists surrender 
after all-night crime spree

H(XJSTON (AP) -  Police 
said two armed teen-agers who 
terrorized at least three motels 
— ro b b in g , rap in g  and 
kidnapping guests — finally 
surren^red to a team of SWAT 
officers Saturday morning after 
an all-night crime spree 

No shots were fired and no 
one was seriously injured.

But six persons were taken 
hostage during the spree, 
including two women who 
complained the youths raped 
them, police said.

Police declined to identify the 
youths or give their exact ages.

Police Sgt Ronny Noskrant of 
the city's SWAT team said the 
youngsters first kidnapped two 
men at a La Quinta motel on the 
East Freeway Friday night 

"Still holding their prisoners, 
they then went on a robbery 
spree, holding up people in at at 
least three hotels along the Katy 
Freeway in west Houston,” 
Noskrant said. "They also 
r e p o r t e d l l y  r o b b e d  a

rnvenience store in the area." 
He said before dawn Saturday 
the teen-agers drove to the 

Rodeway Inn. left their two 
prisoners in the car. and went

knocking on motel doors, 
robbing people who opened 
their doors

Ih e  two captives managed to 
escape and called police. The 
teen-agers, realizing their 
prisoners had gotten away, then 
farced their way into a ground 
floor motel room where two 
men and two women were 
staying. Noskrant said.

M ice  arrived, and for 6^  
hours there was a standoff.

Noskrant said the youths 
refused to answer the motel

room telephone. Guests in 
adjacent rooms were evacuated 
as a precaution. Police said the 
rape of the two women occurred 
during the standoff, and at one 
time the four hostages, locked 
in the bathroom, tried to break 
down a wall to get out.

About 9:30 a m. the hostages 
brake free and ran out of the 
motel room. It was not clear 
whether they escaped or were 
released. A short time later the 
two youths, who were armed 
with three pistols. surrendered.

I would liko to oxprots my approcio- 
tion to tho votors of procinct 1 (ballot 
boxot 1, 6, 11, *  14) for your show of 
confidonco in mo.

I will do my bost to support and work 
for tho rosidonts of Gray County and 
ask your continuod support and on> 
courogomont in this offort.

O .L  Prosloy.
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State asks $60 million for handicapped
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The State Board of 

Education agreed Saturday to ask the federal 
govonment for $60 million a year to help educate 
hpndicapped students in Texas public schools.

Itw  t h ^ y e a r  plan approved unanimously by the 
board extends to June 30. 19B3. Currently about $55 
million has been spent for the year ending this June 30.

State support for education of the handicapped 
students during the same three-year period is expected 
toreach $330 million.

“Oar efforts are keyed to meeting the educational 
needs of a ll handicapped s t u d ^ ."  said Dor

Partridge. T exas Education Agency associate 
commiasioner for special education. “For this reason 
we work closely with the school districts and the 
regional educatkm service centers... at the same time 
parent counseling and family involvement programs 
are continuing to play an increasing roie.’‘

Partridge said there are approximately 335.000 
handicapped students now attending class either as 
part-time or full-time students.

The programs to receive help from the federal grants 
include instructional m aterials designed for 
handicapped students, continued stress on the need to

locate and enroll handicapped students and training for 
both special education and regular dassrom teachers

The s ta te  board also approved 15 public 
schoolteachers and administrators for the 19B0

Textbook Committee, which will begin selection o i 
$29.7 million in textbooks for the school year beginnaig 
Sept. 1.1961.

Tlw first meeting of (he committee will be May 16. 
The Final selection o i the textbooks will be made Nov. 6 
by the State Board of Education.
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C r e s t  ’■ 
to o th p a ste . 
Mint or reg-

S a ie ' flavor. 9
oz. net wt.

SAUSBURY STEAK PLAHER
Two lendef Salisbury steaks, 
creamy whipped potatoes, hot 
buttered vegetable, roll and 
butter. Hearty and nutritious!

* ■

* :

» f i

jr  R eg. 2 .5 7

Polyester Tank Tops
C lassic tanks in bright colors. 
M isses' sizes. Save!

S a le  Price

Full-view 
Door Mirror
1 4 x 5 0 "  mirror with 
walnut-colored, em 
bossed  frame.

BOXES 
Save! BoKed 
Envelopes
Our R eg . 73*. R eg 
ular or security seal 
styles. S a v e  now

«

1250 Paper 
Napkins
Our R eg . 1 .3 4 .1-ply 

1 1 3 x 1 1  Vz" e a c h '«  
JW hite and colors, i'

Acrylic Yarns
4-p ly  O rio n * a cry lic  yarn. 
White, solid colors, om bres.
*OuP*M Itag. n i

2  D ays Only

GE» Steam/dry Iron
2 5  steam  vents. Durever * cordset. 
Aluminum soleplate, fabric dial.

K-M ort Policy is to 
hove the lowest 
prices. K -M ort wilj 
honor any current 
competitors od or 
cotolog house price 
on like items.

• »a(«kO >

^ [ t f V ' O u r
73* Ea.

Garden Hand Tools
Your choice of garden trowel, cultivator or 
tran^ lanter. S teel with wooden handle

88* 
E a ch

1 ^ 1 .1 7 - 1 . 2 ? L

1 Towel or 3 Dishcloths'
1 5 x 2 5 "  cotton / polyester towels, 
15x 1 3 ’/2" cotton dishcloths.

M A R T ^

7m(w»clr«f •

3 J f c Our Reg 4 6

Delicious Sardines
From Yugoslavia Tasty sardines 
packed in soybean oil 4 V4-0 ZS.*

jOwiWwdCreniK I

Ì2 ”  ^
100 Ft. O U T D O O R  

E X TE N S IO N
H e a v y -d u ty  c o r d  
for indoor or out.
3  - wire grounded.

00
J  E a. Ja r

Peanut 
' Butter

18 -o z .*  JH * brand. 
C ream y sm ooth or 
crunchy. Delicious!

U M iTED  T O  STOCK 
ON HAND

G reen  o r  B lu a

M m

Our 
R eg.
1.21

Toilet Bowl 
Cleaner
1 2 - o r . ‘ V a n is h *  
c le a n s ,r e f r e s h e s  
aiAxnahcally. |f||
*Nil «1

32-oz.* Glass Plus*
C le a n s  g la s s , a p p lia n ces , 
cou nter top s and m ore. In 
trigger-spray container.

3 » ,  M  B
Packaged Cookies
Favorite varieties the whole family 
will enjoy. 6  to 11-ozs * Save

i
PWSTIC

AllPURPOSt

Our 
56*-64‘

Drop Cloth Dr 60-Yd. Tape
9x12-ft. indoor/outdoor drop cloth. 
60-yd. roll Vt-m. masking tape

'E a c h  
T  Our R eg  2 .5 7

K Mart" Mr Filters
Quality filters to fit m ost U .S. 
and foreign cars. Save.

39 7
Our R eg. 5 .96

27 ”-30" Littit LMg«t iats
Aluminum wiVt rubber grips. • :w ,.r

p a m p a  m a l l  2 5 4 5  P F R R Y T O N  P A R K W A Y
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BRANDI HUFF
■

PAM BROWN LAURA MILLER

DEEDY HAINES LORI CRAWFORD SANDY JONES

Babe Ruth Queen 
bontestants named

Six contestants have begun their campaigns 
for the annual Babe Ruth Queen Contest, 
sponsored by the Pampa Optimist Boys Club

The six contestants are Pam Brown, sponsored 
by Grant Supply: Lori Crawford, sponsored by 
F^mpa Hardware; Deedy Haines, sponsored by 
Cree Companies: Brandi Huff, sponsored by J . 
T Richardson. Sandy Jones, sponsored by n rst 
National Bank, and Laura Miller, sponsored by 
the Lions Club

PAM BROWN
Pam. IS. is the daughter of Diane Williams and 

a freshman at Pampa High School. She is 
secretary of the freshman class, a member of the 
student council, the First Baptist Church and the 
Pampa High School Band. Next year, she will be 
a Harvester cheerleader.

Miss Brown enjoys motorcycling, riding 
horses and swimming

LORICRAWFORD
Lori. IS. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 

Crawford. 3008 Rosewood She is a freshman at 
Pampa High School She is a member d  the 
Pampa High School freshman choir. Her hobbies 
include snow skiing, water skiing, motorcycling, 
softball and swimming

DEEDY HAINES
Deedy. 14. is an eighth grade student at Pampa 

Middle School She is the daughter of Mr and

Mrs. Robert Haines. 21I2N. Dwight.
Her hobbies include motorcycling, water 

skiing, camping, music, swimming, snow skiing, 
volleyball and basketball.

Her ambition is to be a teacher and work with 
young children.

BRANDI HUFF
Brandi. 15, is the daughter of Chester and 

Vivian Huff. 1910 Christine. She is a freshman at 
Pampa High School and enjoys motorcycling, 
swunnsing. water skiing, snow skiing, tennis, 
singing and dancing. She also plays the piano.

SANDY JONES
Sandy. IS. is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ray 

Jones Jr ., 2230 Christine. She is a freshman at 
Pampa High School, president of her home room 
and a member of the track team. She will be a 
Harvester cheerleader next year

Her hobbies include water skiing, snow skiing, 
motorcycling, dancing and playing the piano

LAURA MILLER
Laura is the I4-year-old daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs Charles Miller. 637 N. BaiAs. She is an 
eighth grade student at Pampa Middle School, 
where she is a cheerleader and a member of the 
Patriot Band

She is a member of the First Baptist Church 
where she enjoys singing in the choir

Large corporation heads
predict deep recession

By EILEEN  ALT POWELL 
Associated P reu  Writer

HOT SPRINGS. Va. (API -  The United States should 
be prepared for a recession this year that is “as severe 
as any in the post-war period except 1974-75,'* 
executives from some of the nation's largest 
corporations were told today.

l i ie  gloomy analysis, prepared by private 
economists for the spring meeting of the protigious 
Business CkHincil. was considerably more pessimistic 
than the Carter administration's forecast.

The bu siness eco n o m ists  predicted that 
unemployment could rise to nearly 8 percent early 
next year. And they suggested that despite the 
recession and continued declines in interest rates, 
inflation would remain at dtouble-digit levels until late 
this year.

The good news, the economists and executives 
agreed, was that the recession could force federal 
officials to cut taxes.

“This is an election year," noted Reginald H. Jones.

chahinan of General Eleptric and head of the council.
“Let's face It.” he continued, “we are going to be in 

such bad straits when the time comes to the thmd 
quarter this year — which is the quarter of 
(presidential nominating I conventions and the quarter 
fdr running like the devil — that we tluidc there is a 
very good chance that there will be a tax cut, effective 
probably no earlier than Jan . I .”

Jones said he expects a cut of about $15 billion. 
Others at the conference predicted a cut in the range of 
$25 billion. But all of them declined to speculate on how 
natch of the tax relief would be for business and how 
much directly for the public.

President Carter and Congress have so far rejected 
proposals to cut taxes, arguing that such a move would 
hamper efforts to fight near-record inflation by 
balancing the budget.

The Business Council, formed nearly 50 years ago to 
advise the government on corporate issues, is 
composed of about 100 executives.

Among the speakers scheduled for the twoday

meeting were Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul 
A. Vdcker, Commerce SecreUry Philip M. Klutznick. 
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland and Ch»les 
Schultx. chairman of the president’s Council of 
Economic Advisers.

The government has forecast a muld downturn that 
would drive unemployment up to a little over 7 percent 
at year's end. However, some in the administration, 
including inflation adviser Alfred Kahn, now consider 
that figure too optimistic. Unemployment jumpedfrom 
«  percent in March to 7 percent in April.

The business economists believe the nation's output 
will fall as much as 3 percent over the next nine 
months That would make the recession among the 
worst since World War II. but only about half as severe 
as the 1974-75 downturn

Still, the business economists said, unemployment 
could reach "a peak of nearly 8 percent early next 
year." That would translate to about 7.5 million 
Americans out of work

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Souvenir hunters are 
hauling away the pMrffwdfnrast.

Parks ¡Service 
paints gloom

Acid rain is killing fish in the Great Smoky 
Motaitains

Wild goats, pigs and mongooses are running 
amok in Hawaii.

All in our national parks, says the agency that 
runs them

What's more, says the National Parks 
Service’s first "state of the parks" report, 
swelling tourism, pollution and urban sprawl are 
threatening many of our 326 national parks and 
monuments

"Without qualification...the cultural and 
natural resources of the parks are endangered 
by a broad range of threats." said the report, 
issued Thursday. “ No area is immune."

And unless steps are taken soon, the survey 
warned, the various problems “will continue to

degrade and destroy irreplaceable park 
resources."

More than 60 percent of the country's parks 
face duihklhg scenic ‘ r^uTCM t 45 p o ^ t  
report air pollution problems and more than 40 
percent say they are discovering threats to 
animals, plants and water, the report said

Problems are most serious, it said, at the 
largest and most famous parks — Yellowstone. 
Yosemite and the Everglades among them

'Most of these great parks were at one time 
pristine areas surround^ and protected by vast 
wilderness regions. Today, with their buffer 
zones gradually disappearing, many...are 
experiencing widespread adverse effects 
associated with encroachment . "

The report noted traffic jams and auto 
pollution at the most popular parks and said 
attendance at all parks had more than doubled in 
the last 10 years — to 282 million visitors in 1979.

S ^ are  House Museum 
has special feature

The International Children's 
Show case which features 
children's art from seventeen 
nations will be on display at the 
Carson County Square House 
Museum through May 28.

The International Children's 
S h o w c a s e ,  i n c l u d i n g  
approximately thirty display 
units, is a statewide tour of one 
hu nd red  p a in t in g s  and 
d ra w in g s  by c h i ld r e n  
representing every habitable 
continent on earth. The works 
have been selected from more 
than the 3000 paintings which 
the Texas Cultural Alliance has 
received since the founding of 
the “Hands Around the World" 
program in 1975 as a nationi 
Bicentennial project.

The Texas Cultural Alliance 
is a non-profit organization 
created in DeSoto. Texas in 1975 
in response to completion of 
s e v e ra l  e d u ca tio n a l and

cultural exchange programs 
between Texas communities 
and the country of Guatamala.

Since its founding, citizens in 
over sixty Texas communities 
have participated in alliance 
programs that seek to build a

better world 
understanding.

through better

As an  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
citizenship project for Texas 
Children. Hands Around the 
World is a two part program.

I would liko to toko this opportunity to thank the votort 
of prodnct I for your support aitd vote of c^id o n co .

I also wish to congratulato my opponent, O .l. Prosloy, 
for the good doan race ho conductod.
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Blacks fight bus in Gees Bend

2211 Porrylon Parkway

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lint DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Serving The Area Since 1963!

WHITE RAIN
Shampoo

$ 1 1 9Rog.

yr

Bv Tom Tiede

GEES BEND, Ala (NEA) -  
Ever since 1975, when the 
Justice Department ordered 
busing here in the name of 
school desegregation, blacks 
rather than whites have 
protested This is an all black 
community, and though no 
one opposes integration they 
are against the use of child 
abuse to achieve it.

Child abuse'’ Before busing, 
kids in this area attended a 
local school, not more than a 
few minutes from most 
homes In the last five years, 
however, they have been tran
sported to classrooms in Pine 
ifill. Ala . on the other side of 
the county For many young
sters that's almost 50 miles 
away.

So. the locals claim. "It's 
child abuse "

The abuse begins before 
dawn, five days a week, when 
Gees Bend children rise to

endure what may be the long
est federally imposed school 
bus ride in the nation. The 
ride to Pine Hill takes three 
hours, going and coming, and 
this means the routine for 
some students is nearly 100 
miles round trip.

Parents call the situation 
shocking. And they want the 
world to know it. Recently, on 
the fifth anniversary of area 
busing. Gees Bend citizens 
filed suit against the govern
ments of Alabama and the 
United States. The plaintiffs 
want busing to stop: they also 
demand a tidy $3 billion in 
damages.

And they think they have a 
good case. Roman Pettway, a 
grocer afid anti-busing activ
ist. sayk the government edict 
has "crippled local education” 
and immeasurably damaged 
the lives of many young 
people. Pettway says it can be 
shown clearly that school bus
ing here has been negligent

and irresponsible.
In the first place, he 

explains, the busing is danger
ous. Gees Bend is located on 
land isolated by the twisted 
backwaters of the Alabama 
River, and the rural roads are 
narrow and neglected. Pett
way says there have only been 
minor accidents so far, "but 
the odds on a big one aren’t 
getting any smaller."

Also, Pettway thinks busing

mishaps are possible before 
the kids get aboard. In winter 
students must wait for trans
portation in the pre-dawn 
darkness, which is to say 
they're forced onto the roads 
in times of poor visibility. 
There’s not much traffic then, 
Pettway concedes, "but the 
risks are still obvious."

And even if the kids do 
arrive safely at Pine Hill, day 
after dav, they can be too 
tired to be thankful.

E l l i o t t ’ s G l a s s  

&  H o m e  C e n t e r  

C e i l i n g  F a n

• f'a s l metal construction

• Handcrafted hardwood 
Made*

• 5 2 "  Span

• Variable speed 
control

• Conserves Energy a Decorative
1432 N. Banks-Pam pa-665-3931 
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SUPPLIES

PUMPS

FLOATS
PADS

Fin iN G S
VALVES

TUBING

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuykr 665-3711

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

n u M u a
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY

Emergency Phone Numbers
665-2696 665-7470
Dean Copelanti Jim Baker

*  C h arge A cc o iu a i W d c o n e  with 
A pproved C red it

• M edicaid  P rtiicrip tio n a  W d c o n e  
a  W e S e rv e  N iarniig H om e P atien ta
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^ ^ u ror splits 
congregation

HOUSTON. tA Fi -  The 
Houston Chronu-le reported 
the tup deacon leadership of 
the »t)Tld s lartcest Southern 
Haptisi congregation, the 
lirst Haptist Church in 
Dallas, is split. 4-3. over a 
lundamenialist furor In the 
S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t  
Cunventiin

The newspaper said the 
furor was stirred by the Kev 
Dr I 'a ig e  P a tte r s o n , 
president of the Criswell 
Center for BIbIcal Studies at 
the Dallas church and an 
as.sociate pastor there 

The Chronicle reported 
one of the seven top deacons. 
Jim Cantrell, former head of 
th e  T e x a s  B a p t i s t  
Foundation, as saying a 
statement likely will be 
issued within a week 
indicating in some way that 
l*atterson lone down or end 
altogether his outspoken 
comments about alleged 
liberals in the Southern 
Baptist Convention 

Cantrell said he is the only 
one of the seven advocating 
Patterson be fired He said

(three of the other six want 
f’atterson muzzled and he 
was willing to go along with 
them, making the vote 4-3 

Patterson this week issued 
a statement critical of of the 
teachings of seven Baptist 
professors He and Paul 
P r e s s l e r .  a H ou ston  
appellate court judge, are 
considered key leaders in a 
fundamentalist movement to 
turn the SBC toward a more 
conservative course They 
were key figures in last 
years Houston convention 
election of the Rev Adrian 
Rogers of Memphis as SBC 
p r e s i d i e n t .  R o g e r s  
announced earlier this week 
he will not seek re-election 
next month

The Chronicle quoted 
Cantrell as saying the seven 
deacons met fn executive 
session Tuesday night in 
Dallas with the Rev. Dr 
W A Criswell, pastor of the 
D a l la s  c h u r c h  T h e  
new spaper said it had 
confirmed through three 
in d e p e n d e n t  s o u r c e s  
Criswell attended at the 
prompting of his wife. Betty 
The report said  M rs 
(Yiswell had been persuaded

ithat Criswell's standing with 
|he SBC and the Dallas 
church could be jeopardized 
by Patterson s actions 

Criswell's secretary was 
quoted as saying he would 
make no com m ents to 
newsmen and Mrs Criswell 
could not be reached for 
comment Patterson was 
said to have entered Baylor 
Hospital in D a lla s  on 
Thursday with a v iral 
infection

PAMPA NKWS Suwdoy, May I I ,  l * M  7

Baptist
politics
flare

D A LLA S ( API  -  The 
e m b a ttle d  founder of a 
nintroversial coalition aiming 
to rid the Southern Baptist 
C h u r c h  of  c r e e p i n g  
liberalism ' will step down as a 
leader of the movement. The 
Rev W A C risw ell has 
announced

Criswell praised The Rev 
Paige Patterson's dedication to 
keeping all Southern Baptist 
institutions true to the word of 
(lod in Its  c r e d ib i l i t y ,  
infallibility and inerrancy." but 
said  T h u rsd ay  that the

•inister's "methods and tactics 
c those of a different world " 
heartier this week Patterson 

outraged opponents when he 
issued a list of seven Baptist 
educators he claim ed had 
published works contrary to 
biblical literalism 

Patterson issued the list when 
he was challenged by a Baptist 
publication to produce evidence- 
of his charges that a tide of 
liberalism was sweeping the 
1 3 - m i l l i o n  m e m b e r  
demonination

Criswell, the 70-year-old 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Dallas, blamed much 
of the furor on the editorial 
d e m a n d s  o f  B a p t i s t  
publications

Patterson was ill and could 
not be reached for comment 

Patterson, associate pastor at 
First Baptist and president of 
theCiiswell Center for Biblical 
Studies, formed the coalition 
last year with Houston Judge 
Paul Pressler

He said the purpose of the 
coalition was to combat what he 
called "creeping liberalism'" 
aming Baptists 

At the annual Southern 
Baptist Convention meeting in 
Houston last year. Patterson

•d P re s s le r  unveiled  a 
i-y ear plan to e lect a 
cimvention president who lakes 

every word of the Bible 
literal IV
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SO IL ^ W A R O SH IP  WEEK IS MAY 11-U:
Soil ftewardship Week May IMS. focuses on 

the theme. "The Judgement of Nature." The 
observance is sponsored by the National 
Association of Conservation Districts.

This year's theme is especially appropriate as 
the United Stales considers the current condition 
of its soil, water and related resources. Throi^h 
nature we are linked with the past and 
committed to the future.

Nature is the continuing system of life created 
by God. It is neither fixed nor static; H is a 
continuing process and inherently dynamic. It 
rewards care and construction attention, even as 
it penalizes negligence and deliberate damage.

IxBS of some three million acres of productive 
agricultural land each year through urbanization 
and other uses, decline in productivity of topsoil 
as the result of destructive erosion, and 
continuing pollution of the nation's waters are 
seriou s causes for everyone's concern. 
Participation in Soil Stewardship Week activities 
offers an opportunity to reflect on the nation's 
natural problems and to consider actions to 
resolve them or reduce their impact.

The .National Association of Conservation 
Districts has sponsored Soil Stewardship Week in 
the United States since 1955. in cooperation with 
the nation's nearly 3.000 soil and water 
conservation districts

A IX£Y CLEAN-UP;
Spring all c l e a n s  is necessary just iikespring 

house cleaning Have you taken a serious look at 
your alley in the last week^ Are weedsand grass 
almost out of control already? Has the winter's 
collection of trash and papers blown in and 
around your weeds and grass?

Chances are you would answer yes to both of 
these questions unless you have recently spent 
some time on cleaning-up your alley area Why 
not help yourself and your neighborhood by 
cleaning up your alley and mow the weeds and 
grass before they get too tall and too tough to 
mow

If you are short on garden space, you may 
want to dig up an area and b ^ m e  an alley 
gardener Lots of vegetables can be raised in 
most alleys

l-AWN WEED CONTROL.
I see a lot of dandelions coming forth from 

many yards Now is a good time to apply a weed 
killer herbicide to weeds in your yard Broad 
leafed weeds may be controlleici post emergence

with 1 4-D. This material should be applied whm 
temperatures are between 70 and IS degrees. 
When applied at temperatures below 70 d^reei. 
weed control is reduced.

If flowers and shrubs are close by. care should 
be exercised. Do not apply 2 ,4-D when the wind 
is high, or with a  lot oif pressure. This is a good 
chemical, but drift can occur if used carel»dy. 
Follow directions on the label and use a 
surfactant. Two or three applications will 
usually bring dandelions and other broadleaf 
weeds under control. This type of spray program 
will also be useful in reducing bindweeds around 
the home landscape.

ZINC FOR PECANS:
Beautiful pecan trees and regular harvests of 

high quality pecans begin each spring with 
frequent zinc sprays. Good foliage is the secret to 
optimum growth, healthy trees and regular 
production. Mature pecan trees can have double 
the amount of foliage with three or four zinc 
sprays in May and June. Leaves on mature trees 
can grow six feet instead of six inches in one year 
if zinc is sprayed onto the foliage every two to 
three weeks from May until August. Ih is is of 
course in combriation with a good management 
program.

The homeowner should use two teaspoons of 
zinc sulfate or NZN in one gallon of water.

Other forms of zinc, such as zinc chelates or 
tree injectos. have been tested, but have not been 
found to be an effective source of zinc for pecans 
in Texas.

Zinc is utilized by pecan foliage for the 
manufacture of a growth hormone called 
in d o le -a c e t ic -a c id . W ithout zinc and 
indole-acetic-acid pecan growht is greatly 
reduced. The leaves will be small and the shoots 
will be short and in clusters forming what is 
commonly called "zinc rosette." Zinc is not 
readily translocated from shoot; consequently, 
frequent zinc sprays are needed if new g iW h  is 
to receive zinc. This is also why good coverage is 
important.

There are over 600.000 acres of native pecan 
trees in Texas. Yet strange as it may seem, 
pecans are one of the few plants that cannot 
absorb zinc from the soil Texas soils frequently 
contain very high levels of zinc, but because of 
the high pH nature of the alkaline soils, a high 
percentage of the soil zinc is not soluble in the 
soil water and is thus unavailable to the pecan. 
Applications of zinc to the soil are of no 
significant value to pecan trees in Texas.

harmful Insects The new e a r  w g  w m c.. - w . .  
cleared for use in all 50 s ta te s , p ro v id e s  1 2 - 1 6  w e e k s  
protection against horn flies , sp in o se  e a r  t i c k s ,  a n a  
gulf coast e a r  ticks.
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Water Ince plans 
continue in area

BY SHEILA ECCLES
Water Inc . a non-profit 

organization of civic, corporate, 
and agriculture groups, is 
working to see that the state of 
Texas has a water plan for the 
future

"It became clear that we 
wculd be running out of water 
someday and we are searching 
to find a way to replace the 
Ogallala supply." according to 
Duncan Ellison. Water. Inc 
director of Lubbock

Water. Inc was founded 12 
years ago with Texas Speaker 
of the House Bill Clayton as one 
of the original sponsors The 
organization hasmembers from 
New .Mexico. Oklahoma and 
Texas with Lloyd Calhoun of 
Hobbs. N M as President.

According to information 
from Water. Inc . although 
water is the most serious 
problem facing the High Plains 
of West Texas and Eastern New 
Mexico in the long term the 
current water situation is not 
bleak

While It IS true that wells in a 
few scattered sectors of the 
region have gone dry or that 
water levels have dropped 
dramatically In recent years, 
more that 60 percent of the 
water in the Ogallala Aquifer, 
before it was developed 
remains in place

However, if something is not 
done to meet the long term 
problem the area will sustain 
significant economic difficulties 
when the water supply dwindles 
to the point it is unable to meet 
area needs

That IS what Water Inc . is 
working toward, meeting future 
needs for the region

Water importation has been 
seen as the most feasible 
solution to this problem and it 
has received the most support 
from the 5.000 members of 
Water Inc

Were it not for irrigated 
agriculture, the mainstay of the 
regional economy, the need for 
a supplemental water supply 
would not be so great As it is. 
irrigayed agriculture uses 95 
percent of the water withdrawn 
from the acquifer Because of

Soil Stewardship 
Week underway

The Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
will join in the nationwide 
celebration of Soil Stewardship 
Week to take place on May 
11-18. a c c o r d in g  to  an 
«mouncement by Neal Stovall. 
Chairman of the Gray County 
S6 WCD Board of Directors

The National Association of 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts has sponsored Soil 
Swwardship Week in the United 
States since 1955. in cooperation 
with the nation's nearly 3000 soil 
and w a te r  c o n se rv a tio n  
distnets Informative material 
on the Soil Stewardship Week 
theme each year is distributed 
through local conservation 
dMricU

this, the importation project 
could be justified on the basis of 
agricultural need.

However, imported water 
would still be available for 
residential and industrial use.

legislation passed during the 
last session of the T exas 
legislature and signed into law 
by Governor Bill Clements 
brings water importation a step 
closer to reality. The law sets up 
the mechanism by which an 
import authority can be set up 
on the West Texas High Plains 
once a suplemental source of 
water becomes available.

F r u i t f u l  t a l k s  wi t h  
neighboring states including 
Arkansas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico, have all been backed 
by Water Inc . and have brought 
importation further along the 
road from concept to reality.

Were importation merely a 
regional bailout program, it 
would have been doomed from 
the beginning No doubt it will 
benefit the area by sustaining 
irrigation, but in these times of 
soaring balance of trade 
deficits, agriculture remains 
among the few bright spots in 
the country's international 
trade picture.

S i n c e  m u c h  o f  t h e  
ag ricu ltu ra l com m o d ities  
produced in the region goes for 
export the ability of the High 
Plains farm er to produce 
affects more than just his 
family and the community, it

affects the nation as well.
This strengthens the Water. 

Inc., case for importation and 
may ultimately prove to be the 
determining factor in insuring a 
supplemental water supply for 
the region

Without that water the area is 
not doomed, but it wRi be only a 
fraction as productive in an era 
that will demand increased 
agricultural output.

TDA releases farm facts
TEXAS DE PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The Texas Department of Agriculture was established in 1907. 

according to th e  T e x a s  Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations The Texas Department of 
Agriculture employs 502 persons with appropriation levels of 
113.783.121 for the fiscal year ending August 31.' 1980 and 
814.122.431 for 1981.

The Department is assigned responsibility for enforcement of 
agricultural law s, administration of agricultural service 
programs, and protection of consumers with respect to weights, 
measures, packaging, labeling and marketing products.

The Department is in charge of the Egg Marketing Advisory 
Board program, the State Seed and Plant Board activities, and 
the Texas Commodity Referendum Act programs.

FARM CREDIT
The Farm C relit Administration reports that a record $59.1 

billion was loaned by the Farm Credit system during the 1979 
year, this represents an increase of 31.6 percent over 1978.

Loans outstanding at the end of 1979 totaled $58.5 billian. and 
Increase of 23.5 percent over 1978.

The system obtains its funds through the sale of securities in the 
nation's capital market. The cost of this type of credt has 
increased considerably and the Tgpqits reveal that fatm credit 
baidts paid more than IS percem for titentxaiey. if

ITiefarm credit system is composed of three lending groups. 12 
federal land banks; 12 federal intermediate credit banks, 12 
banks. 12 banks for cooperatives

*

Gray County Farm Bureau Insurance Introduces

John Spoarman, 
Sarviea Agont

Loti D. Box 
Sorvioo Agont

For All Yeor liwiranM, 8 m  Laol, John or Dalo 
• UFE • AUTO • OHOF, NAIL • HRE

Dalo Wost 
Agonoy Managor

GRAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU INS.
1112 8. HoboH

WHO SAID
WE HAVE INFLATION?

Our Retail Prices:

Kind of Seed: trico Por 100 Pounds:

Supergraze (Sorgum Sudan Hybrid) .................. 3^^

Supergraze II (Sorgum Sudón Hybrid) .........^16^^

Red top Cane .......................................................
Hegari ....................................................................M 2 ® «

Cert. RS671 (Hybrid Grain Sorghum) ......... « 2 5 « «

German Millet ..................................................... ^ 1 3 ««  .

Ploaso Ask Ua About Any Othor 
Grots or FMd Saad You fray Naed.

JAMES RENEAU SEED

LooktotheG 
for leader^p 
in yield 
potential
Developed from the popular G-522, 
this hot new Funk’s G-Hybrid 
promises to move sorghum yield 
Mtential one more step ahead. 
Plus it’s now available as 
HERBISHIELD seed, meaning 
you can use MILOCEP" 
herbicide for tougher weed and 
grass control.

G-522A has already shown 
impressive yield results. It pro
duces excellent quality grain with 
good weathering ability.

This medium-maturity hybrid 
stands strong and exceptionally 
uniform. Has good head exsertion. 
Its semi-open heads dry down 
on time to help you beat harsh 
fall weather.

G-522A has resistance to Strain 
A  of Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus 
(M D M V-A). Plus good tolerance 
to anthracnose and races 1 and 
3 head smut.

Widely adapted, G-522A is a 
good choice for either dryland or 
irrigation. Adapts to various soil 
types.

Give this new, development a 
tryout in your program. It could 
top the best you’ve grown.

G-522A, HERBISHIELD or 
regular. Setting a new pace in 
sorghum.

FU M M ’S
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I #  fte^ttefte^ IrAÒtemArhN of 
CtBA-OLlQV CorpofAtiori

We really want to be part 
of your soighum program.̂

Shamrock, Taxot 
806/256-3216

CMUkoHM, Taxas 
•17/852-5661 Romro, Taxas

LEWIS DAVIS-DEALER
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NBC schedules 5 new shows
NEW YORK (A P) — Optimistic In spite of last 

season's low ratings. NBC has unveiled a 
prime-time schedule for the 19MMI1 television 
year that includes only five new series and new 
time periods for four continuing programs 

“We have just concluded a season that leaves 
us very optimistic about the future." said 
Brandon T a rtik o ff. president of NBC’s 
ernertainment division, in pulling the wraps 
from the network's fall lineup 

"O u r overall schedule posted ratings 
improvement for the full season. We have 
narrowed the margin between first and third and 
are now just 2.2 points from the top and well 
within striking distance."  he said 

CBS won the recently completed season by 
one-tenth of a ratings point over ABC. the 
four-time champion. CBS and ABC previously 
announced their schedules for the 196M1 season 

The NBC lineup for September includes a new 
sports-variety series, a first for prime-time, a 
non-fiction variety hour from the creators of 
NBC's successful "R eal People" program, and a 
weekly serial from the producers of CBS' 
“Dallas "

Four series were axed to make room for the 
new programs, and a fifth. 'T h e Rockford 
Files." was dropped by NBC when the star. 
James Gamer, refused to film another season 

Canceled were "The Big Show" and "United 
States." both begun this spring, and two series 
introduced in previous seasons. "Ih e  Best of 
Saturday Night Live" and ' Helo Larry "

The four shows getting new timeslots are 
"Sanford." which movds to Wednesday evenings 
at 9:30 EDT. "Prim e Time Friday." formerly 

I "Prime Time Saturday" and "Prime Time 
Sunday." which takes a 10 p m start; "Buck 
Rogers." which moves to Saturdays at 8. and 
"B J  and the B ear." which will follow that 
program at 9

The new series, with descriptions by NBC. 
include.

— "Thunday G am es." Thursdays M  p.m.. 
from Don Ohlmeyer. who t»M to have produced 
the 1980 Olympic Games for NBC Sports, 
featuring 'average citizens having plain, simple 
fun while engaging in sporting activities they 
personally fitid competitively stimulating "

— "Speak Up A m erica." Fridays P-IO p.m.. 
from George Schlatter, producer of "Real 
People." in which "people get a chance to react 
before the cameras on events and issues that 
vitally effect their lives."

— "Flamingo Road." Thursdays 10-11 p.m., 
from the producers of "D allas." starring 
Christina Raines. Mark Harmon and Kevin 
McCarthy in "the story of secrets, scandals and 
scheming in a sttmll Southern town."

— “Harper Valley PTA ." Tuesdays 0-10 p.m.. 
with Bartara Eden as Stella Johnsoa "an 
attractive, outspoken mother, recently widowed, 
who moves to a hotbed of hypocrisy with her 
daughter"

— "Hill Street B lues." Saturdays. 10-11 p.m.. 
"a  large-cast police comedy-drama ... set at a 
precinct in the worst neighborhood in a large 
community "

B e s t B o o k s
FICTION

1. "The Bourne Identity." 
Robert LudI urn

2. "Princess Daisy." Judith 
Krantz

3. "The Devil's Alternative." 
Frederick Forsyth

4. "No Love Lost.” Helen Van 
Slyke

5. " P o r t r a i t s ."  Cynthia 
FVeeman

6 . "T he Bleeding Heart." 
Marilyn French

Country western 
top hits

Best-selling country-Western 
records of the week based on 
Cashbox magazine's nationwide 
survey:

I "Sugar Daddy. " Bellamy 
Brothers

2. "Honky Tonk Blues." 
Charley Pride

3. "It's Like We Never Said 
Goodbye.' Crystal Gayle

4 "Shriner's Convention." 
Ray Stevens

5 Two Story House. " 
George Jo n e s  It Tammy 
Wynette

6 "I'd Love to Lay You 
Down." Conway Twitty

7. "Women I've Never Had." 
Hank Williams J r

8. "Beneath Still Waters." 
Emmylou Harris

T Y I J Q .
1. Who played Peter in ‘Occasional

Wife’?
2. Who played Greta In the tame

series?
3. Who hotted ‘Number Please'?
4. What state was the setting for ‘State 

Trooper'?
5. Who played Rod Blake In that series?
6. Who starred as Velvet Brown in TV's 

‘National Velvet’?
7. What year did it premiere?
8. What company was featured in ‘Needles 

and Pins’?
9. What was the company’s address?

10. Who starred in ‘Shannon’?
11. What was Shannon’s occupation?
12. What company did he work for?
13. Who starred as twin brothers in ‘Two 

Faces West’?
14. In which series did Walter Brennan star 

as Walter Andersen?
15. Who hosted ‘Two In Love’?
16. Who hosted the ‘Voice of Firestone’?
17. Who hosted ‘Temptation’?
18. What year did ‘Sarge’ premiere?
19. Who starred in the series?
20. What was ‘Sarge’s’ real name?

TV COMRWtM-IMVIGBB. MC
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Carew and *The Righteous Apples’
LOS ANGELES (APf -  "The 

Righteous Apples " is not 
exactly comedy and not exactly 
a drama, but whatever it is. it's 
a first

The half-hour show is the first 
A m erican-m ade situ a tio n  
comedy — or dramatic comedy
— for public television The first 
of to will be aired by many 
Public Broadcasting Service 
stations Thursday night

The Righteous Apples is a 
high school rock group with 
three black members and two 
white members. The show 
centers on the band members' 
in v olv em en t in re a l- li fe  
situations that affect minority 
people

In the premiere episode, they 
help rescue a once-famous blind 
blues guitarist — marvelously 
played by Vernon Washington
— from a seedy old-age home 
that preys on the elderly They 
also spirit out his ladyfriend and 
get them to the altar

"The Righteous Apples" got 
its start when the Corporation

fo r P u b lic  B ro a d c a s tin g  
awarded its first fellowship 
three years ago to Topper 
Carew. Carew. who'd just 
received his Ph D . had created 
"Rebop " and produced "Say 
Brother "for public TV

Carew used the fellowship to 
study television at the BBC in 
London, then with Universal 
S t u d i o s  a n d  T a n d e m  
Productions in Hollywood.

"They thought Topper Carew 
could be a person who could be 
v ery  reso u rce fu l to the 
system." he said "So they gave 
me money for research and 
development and out of that 
came "The Righteous Apples.'"

The CPB was so impressed 
with the pilot that it advanced 
81.3 million for the production of 
10 episodes.

If "The Righteous Apples" 
seems more situation than 
comedy and more enlightening

than entertaining, that 's part of 
the plan.

"You can't equate it with 
anything you've ever seen on 
teievisi <n." said Carew. who is 
president of the Rainbow 
Television Workshop, so named 
because its directors come from

many ethnic backgrounds 
" W e ’ ve p l a c e d  mo r e

e m p h a s i s  on d r a m a t i c  
performance Vye don’t do the
show in front of an Adience so 
the dramatic emphasis will be 
greater

1»-  ̂ w

\

Snelling and Snelling 
of Pampo 

takes pride in 
Introckicing

Lillian Niccum

a Pampa High School 
graduate who has 
joined our staff of 

[Proffessional Employment 
Counselors.

Lil will handle your employment requirements 
in the technical area as well as sales and sec
retarial. We are confident you will enjoy a fine 
relationship with her and urge you to call her at 
665-6528 to help you with your personal 
needs.

$N|||£MI||
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Sutharland
Tailing it Ilka it is would 
involve some maior changes 
for th e  g o v e r n me n t  
economists who announce the 
latest rourxl of price increases 
to the rest of us. Specifically, 
the best correction they could 
make would be to separate the 
cost of food from the cost of 
convenience. For instarKe. we 
might hear that food prices for 
the previous quarter have gone 
up 4 percent. In aN probability 
the actual cost of food may 
have increased only one 
percent, or in fact, may have 
actually decreased. What has 
kKreased and continues to 
increase is the cost of con- 
veniefKe. This coat includes 
everything that heppertt to 
food . . .from the farm to the 
kitchen. Shippirtg, packing, 
canning, freezirtg. processing, 
mixing, wholesaling and 
retailing are aN included. For 
consumers l ^ ' t  sN of us 
who asti to i^ lV  understand 
price iricreaaA we need to 
take a look behind the an
nounced figures to res8y 
realize where the main 
problems Ha.

OtCANS-PIANOS- 
GUITAtS-iAND 6 

OtCHESTtA INSTIUMfNTSI

lONOHORN MUSIC 
COMPANY 
3400 0LS8N 
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^Thanks

Thanks Am erica. In  order 
to provide the customers of 

Southwestern Public Service 
w ith reliable electricity, 

we are using one of 
our most plentiful 

fu e ls .. .coal.
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High School wins

-s>-

L E FO R S HIGH SCHOOL S tu d en ts  ( le f t  to  r ig h t )  
Jack ie  B aker, Lendi L iv ingston , a n d  D a n n y  G r e e n  
show off the first p lace  s ta te  U IL  m ed a  Is th e y  w on in 
slide rule com petition in A ustin . A lth ou gh  th e  s lid e  
rule is no longer num ber one, h a v in g  b e e n  r e p la c e d  
by the more modern ca lcu la to r , L e fo r s  H igh  S c h o o l  
can rem em ber the wooden m a th e m a t ic a l  m a r v e l  
with p rid e. U nder M r. J e s s e  B a k e r ,  s p e ir ia l  
instructor for the  slid e ru le u se . th e  L e fo r s  H ig h  
School team  garnered  the f ir s t  p la c e  h o n o r in a 
c o n d i t io n  that will not be o ffe re d  fo r  S li id e n ts  

' again.
(Photo courtesy of Byron 'W illis I

N E W S M A K E P « «

JOHN PLASTER
John Charles Plaster, recent honor graduate of Pampa High 

School, has been named Outstanding Graduate Student for the 
Texas Tech University Department of Mathematics for 197M0 
during t ^  nnathematics awards banquet and Kappa Mu Epsilon 
initiation. Plaster is the son of Mr and Mrs. John Plaster of 
Canyon.

JE F F R E Y  BDtCHLER A JAMES HANSFORD 
Jeffrey Birchler and Jam es Hansford, both from Miami were 

among 22S students at the University of Oklahoma to be inducted 
into Pis Eta Sigma, a freshman honor society.

SUSAN LANE
Susan Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Laneof Pampa was 

recently among 225 University of Oklahoma students to be

Wheeler honor students named from 1980 grads
Wh e e l e r  Hi gh S c h o o l  

Baccalaureate Service will be 
held on Sunday May 18. at 8 
p m.

Graduation excercises will be 
held on Friday. May 23 at 8 p.m.

T h e  1979- 80  Wh e e l e r  
Valedictorian and Salutorian 
have been announced by Mr. 
Bob Wills. Wheeler High School 
Principal

Richard Brown was named 
Valedictorian, and Lynette 
Gaines, earned the position of 
Salutorian

Brown has been an all around 
student at Wheeler High School, 
this year he has served as 
president of the  Student 
Council He has been active in 
the Key Club. FFA. Band, and a 
member of the annual staff. 
Brown has also qualified for the

regional UIL contests in three of 
the past four years.

In athletics. Brown was a 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  s t a t e  
championship football team, 
where he received recognition 
as All State Quarterback. He 

'has been a member of the 
basketball, track and tennis 
teams, all of which earned 
district championships thb 
year. Upon graduation Brown 
will attend Oklahoma State 
University planning to major in 
business.

officer. She has membership in 
band, pep club, annual staff, 
and served as 1st. St. in the Flag 
Corps.

Lynette has been a member of 
the basketball and track teams

Lynette Gaines will graduate 
with a four year average of 
92.22. She has also been an all 
round student, participating as 
class officer positions, class 
fav o rite . N atio n a l Honor 
Society mem ber, and FHA

B o o k s  f o r  th e  y o u n g
By Denise Mnrcko Wilms 
American Library Assn.

The old and the young have 
much to give each other, and
they do in a trio of spring 
.................................................. albooks that show just how vital 
this link can be

The best is Jerome Brooks' 
Make Me A Hero" (Dutton. 

88 95), a story set in Chicago 
during World War II.

Twelve-year-old Jake Ack
erman IS troubled by notions 
of courage, cowardice, and 
what it might mean to be a 
man. His three brothers are 
away at war. and their 
absence preoccupies his 
parents Jake feels a need to 
carve his own niche, to — like 
his brothers — win his 
parents' esteem His inade
quacies are compounded by 
his inability to fend off neigh
borhood bul ly Howie 
Woscowicz. and by haunting 
memories of an early child
hood chum whose foolish 
courage in standing up to 
Howie cost him his life

For Jake, self-determined 
action means taking a job. 
which brings him face to face 
with Izzie Gold, "old man 
Gold. " a small factory owner 
who challenges Jake to work 
("Vou responsible'* I can't 
have loafers around here! 
Here, we work, do you 
understand"*"), and in the 
course of teaching him the 
special tricks to making desk 
pads, instills the dictum to 
always 'nruike everything into 
something."

Contact between Jake and 
Izzie isn't frequent or easygo
ing. but it's profound. Old man

^ e s  filled the whole circles, 
like brown aggies.” He’s on 
guard, but Mrs Kearns’ 
matter-of-factness wins him 
over. Her zest for life is conta
gious. and Arthur begins feel
ing better about his flawed 
l o ^  and his worries — in 
particular, swimming. RICH BROWN LYNETTE GAINES

Gold's approval grows impor
tant to Jake, and his "every-
thing into something" attitude 
becomes a theme, echoing in 
Jake's mind and evolving into 
a kind of ethic that ultimately 
stilb  Jake's unrest 

Brooks' portrayal of a boy
groping his way to maturity 
and if-esteem is impressive, 
but what makes this book 
■bine is the writing — fresh.

C ng and uncomprtxnising 
must have bem an auto

biographical germ has been 
shaped into a rich, perceptive 
■lory Jake's heart and mind 
are real and the lessons he 
learns will endure.

In Delores Beckman's "My 
Own Private Sky" (Dutton. 
|7 9S). a vibrant M-ytar-oM 
iilte r  boisters'a young bojr's 
flagging ego and givM hun 
the courage to face his fears
To lijrear-old  Arthur Elliot. 
Mrs Kearns looks eccentric.
with a "brown and crusty

(see.” hair that looks "like 
mikes of grass that Imd sol 
been watered for a long 
lim e," and beat-up glasses 
that have lenses "so thick heir

Ltt Hit Colontl do Hit Cooking 
HâPPY MOTHER’S DAY

it's nice to fed to good about a meal

^ n tn d y f t ie d  Chicken

inducted into PM Eta Sigma, a freshman honorary society.

KEITH K U aFE R
Keith Kucifer, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Kucifer, 606 Red Deer, 

was recently elected congressman-at-large during elections held 
by the student body of Hardin-Simmens University. Kucifer is a 
sophonnore sociology major

Ginserve energy
r

DON BRASWELL
Dm Braswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Braswell of 2701 

Beech, was notified recently of his acceptance to participate in 
the ninth summer program in mathematics at Ha^in-Simmms 
University. Twenty-five students are chosen to participate in the 
program for the mathematically gifted students. Braswell is a 
junior at Pampa High School.

CuiligaH ravorse o sn o sit 
drihking wolur s y s t ra
C O R tro ls  C O H ta M U M H lh !

for four years. As a senior, she 
p layed  on th e  d i s t r i c t  
championship basketball team 
and was a regional qualifer in 
track. Her plans for the future 
are uncertain.

JU L IE  H A R K RA D ER. a
s e n i o r  e l e m e n t a r y  
ed u cation  m a jo r ,  fro m  
Pampa, has been chosen to 
return as cheerlead er fo t 
the fall 1980 sem ester a t 
W e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  
University. She will be one 
o f  f o u r  r e t u r n i n g  
cheerleaders.

NOT u n  SO niN IN O  0 1  S M H I
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C la r e n c d o n  C o l l e g e
PAM PA C EN TER

First Summer Session-1980
Registration May 26--June 6 

Classes Begin-June 3 
Classes En<d-July 8

All Classes Meet 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
M O N D A Y/W ED N ESD A Y 
Eng. 113 Reading & Composition 
Eng. 263 World Literature 
Hist. 213 American 1500-1865 
Moth 105 Intermediate Algebra 
Gov. 213 American National 
Psy 133 Intr: to Psychology 
BA 206 Real Estate Law 
Speech 113 Speech

on designated days.
TU E S D A Y /TH U R S D A Y —
Eng. 123 Reading & Composition 
Eng. 273 Survey of World Lit.
Hist, 223 American 1865 to Present I 
Moth 113 College Algebto 
Soc. 243 Intro, to Sociology 
Nutr. 113 Princ. of Nutrition 
BA 114 Real Estate Practices 
P.E. 105 Physical Fitness

First 3 Hours--$67.00
A D U L T  V O C A T IO N A L  COURSES (N O N -C R ED IT) Meet 6:00 to 10:00 p.m..

ECA (Starts June 9) ................................................. Cost $30.00
Business Filing (Starts June 9) ................................. Cost $40.00 .
Business Record Keepiirg (Starts June 10) .......... Cost $40.()0
Real Estate Moth (Starts June 10) .........................Cost $40.00
Machine Shop (Starts June 10) ...............................Cost $30.00
Photography (Starts June 10) ................................. Cost $30.00

IC O S M E T O L C ^ Y -
Pompo College of Hairdressing-613 N. Hobart-665-3521 
Contact Cecil Korbo. Financial aid available if you qualify.

A D U L T  C O N TIN U IN G  E D U C A TIO N  A N D  V O C A T IO N A L  COURSES- 
Aviotion-Ground School for Private Pi(ot Training. $125.00 tuiticin 

cost inidudes books and oil necessary materials.
Charles Eckleberry, Instructor. Starts June 3, 6:00 p.m.

j Conversotionol Spanish, Starts June 5-7:00 p.m— 8 weeks . .$30.00 
Conversational German, Starts June 5-7:00 p .m .-8  Weeks .$30.00 
Electrical Wiring, Starts June 9-7:00 p .m .-8  weeks ...............^ 0 .0 0

N O  CLASSES WILL M EET JU L Y  4

ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
High School students who hove completed their junior year may enroll in
classes for concurrent college credit. Your High School officials written

. - S e t  a  h e o d  s t a r t  o n  y o u r ,recommendation and approval is required 
college career!

For More Information Contact Bill Balcom, Dean.

CLARENDON COLLEGE PAMPA CENTER 
900 N. Frost 665-8801

Office Hours 8 o.m . to Noon & 1 p.m . to 5 p.m.
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SLN IORCA TCH IJR C ly ik  C offee a n c h o re d  th e  P a m p a  i n f ie ld  w i t h  his  s te a d y  
wwk behind the plate th is season  C o ffe e  and  h is  t e a m m a t e s  wi l l  be h o n o red  
^ildinK*"^^ banquet a t 7 p . m  M o n d a y  n i g h t  in t h e  P a m p a  O p t i m i s t

( S t a f f  P h o t o  b y  L a r r y  C r o s s i

H a r v ie s  h a v e  s u c c e s s f id  s r a s o n *r.. '

^ l e s p i t e  n o t  w in n in g  d is t r i c t
ByL.D .STRATE 

News Sports Editor
Although the Pampa Harvesters didn't repeat 

t he i r  D i s t r i c t  3-AAAA championship 
performance of a year ago. head coach Steve 
Scott still considered 1980 a successful season

"We came on strong and proved we had the 
best team in the district, even though we didn't 
win the title." Scott said " I  felt like we had a 
great team I know several of the fans 
commented that this was one of the most exciting 
Pampa baseball teamsthey'veever seen."

Pampa s 4-3 loss to Tascosa in the second half 
of district turned out to be the game that kept the 
Harvesters out of the playoffs. Ironically, it was 
an 8-6 loss to Tascosa in the first half of district 
that provided the spark for Pampa

"It was embarassing to lose in front of the 
home crowd like we did after jumping off to a 5-0 
lead." Scott said, recalling the game. "However, 
from that point on our attitude changed from 
passive to aggressive.''

Pampa stood 6-7 after the Tacosa loss, but then 
went on a five-game winning streak before 
falling to the Rebels again The Harvesters then 
closed the season with impressive wins over Palo 
Duro and Amarillo High to finish 13-10 Pampa 
had a 5-3 district mark

Had Palo Duro defeated Gaprock in the district 
finale, the H arvesters would have found 
themselves in the playoffs. Gaprock. however, 
clobbered Palo Duro. 13-5. to win the district title 
for the first time since 1975.

"We knew at the beginning of the season we 
^ ^ w ere  going to have to score six to seven runs per 

game to win. " Scott said. "Had we been able to 
dothat. we would have been 20-3 right now "

Seven of the ten Harvester losses were by a 
total of ten runs.

Although Pampa's hitting attack mustered a 
dazzing 340 team average, it was solid defensive 
play that was the Harvesters' main asset

"Our four infielders combined! thirdbaseman 
Greg Q u arles , sh o rtsto p  Jo e  Je ffers, 
s e c o n d b a s e m a n  Ma r k Jen n in g s, and 
firstbaseman Keenan Henderson i made only ten 
errors." Scott said. "That's unbelievable."

Their young pitching staff, consisting of one 
senior and four juniors, may have been the 
surprise of the district. The quintet combined for 
a respectable 3.65 earned run average.

"We had some exciting young pitchers like

Andy Richardson. Scott John, and Leroy Kuhn 
who will be the nucleus of the team next year." 
Scott said "Our pitching staff should be very 
strong."

John, who posted a 3-1 mound mark, had the 
lowest earned run average(1.62i on the staff 
Richardson was the workhorse, pitching 45 
innings and compiling a 4-3 record Kuhn. 3-2. 
was the strikeout leader with 36 whiffs. All three 
are juniors.

Mickey Bynum, the only senior, had a 2-1 
record despite pitching only 13 innings.

Senior second sacker Mark Jennings wrapped 
up a brilliant high school career by batting .467 
to lead the Harvesters. In three years. Jennings 
had a 400 batting average, was all-district three 
years, and was named sophomore of the year in 
District 3-AAAA. He also led the team in 
homeruns(5l andhits(35i.

Four regulars-Richardson. 395; Keenan 
Henderson. 351; Steve McDougall. 342. and 
Monte Covaitt .318)- joined Jennings in batting 
over 300

Parttime starters and pinchhitters played an 
important role in the Harvesters' hefty team 
batting a v e ra g e  They included Glay 
Coffeet.500). Mark Qualls( .4I7l. Johni 409). and 
Bret Atchleyi 380)

Top base stealer was McDougall. who swiped 
27 bases and also led the team in runs scored with 
31. Richardson led in doubles with nine and 
Henderson led in triples with four

Scott said Jennings. Jeffers, and catcher Glyde 
(Coffee will probably play college baseball 
somewhere next year.

Jennings not only swings a powerful bat. but 
plays a steady second base Both Jefferst 275) 
and Coffee ( .254) had early-season problems at 
the plate, but are perhaps the best fielders at 
their positions in the district. Jeffers came up 
with sparkling plays time after time to kill rallies 
while Goffee was a rugged, aggressive backstop 
who was adept at handling the pitchers

The Harvesters, which compiled a 46-24 record 
over the past three seasons, will be honored at a 
banquet at 7 p.m. Monday in the Optimist Glub 
Building.

"I'd like to urge all the fans to come out and 
honor these players. Scott said. "Besides being 
outstanding athletes, they're a bunch of good 
citizens who were willing to sacrifice their own 
personal interests for the good of the team "

Dixie in first place
After two weeksof play in the Pampa National Little l^eague. Dixie 

Parts is leading with a perfect 4-0 record 
Dixie Parts defeated OGAW. 19-9. Friday night in a closer game 

than the score indicated After six regulation innings the score was 
tied at 9-all Both teams had to pull their pitchers after the sixth 
frame since they are only allowed to pitch six innings per week 

Dixie plated 10 runs in the top of the seventh while OGAW was held 
scoreless in the bottom of the seventh Brett Mitchell was the winning 
pitcher

In an earlier game Friday. Moose Lodge pulled out a 10-9 victory 
over Dunlap after trailing 8-3 in the early innings 

Other games last week were Celanese 20. Duncan 10; Dixie 12. 
Dunlap 2; Glo-Valve 12. Celanese 1; Glo-Valve 12. Celanese 1; 
Glo-ValvelO.Cabot4; MooseO. OCAW8; Duncan II.Cabot9 

l,eague Standings; Dixie 4-0: GlO-Valve 3-1; Celanese 3-1; Moose 
3-1 Cabot 2-2; Duncan 1-3; OCAWIM; Dunlap04

AL standings

Htm York IS •
Toronto is »
BoMon 12 1)
MUwauke« 11 12
BMlinorr 12 U
Ovdand It 14
Ortrott It It

WEST
OAland It II
Trsat 14 II
Qiicaie IS 12
Kanus City 13 12
Ssattle 14 IS
CaMsrma II IS
MMMMU II It

luéay't GaM«i
Kanus City at Boston 
MnwsMtt at Now York 
Baltimort at Milwaukoe 
Dttroit St California_______

40-man field set for Pampa Merchants Qassic
The 40-man field la complete for the first Pampa 

Merchants Bowling Classic May 17-18 at Harvester 
Lanes

The final entries were submitted last week for the 
Classic, which will have a television-type format 
modeied after the Professional Bowlers Association

Bowlers, who will bid for the 8200 first-place prize, 
are Don Hoskins. Darrell Danner, Beiny Horton. 
Gordon Taylor, Forrest Cole, Dan Carter, Bob Shelton. 
Ernie Byars. Randy Morris. Lonnie Nunley. Lonnie 
Parsley. Buddy Epperson. Charlie Mears, Leon 
Harris. Leroy Proctor. Joe  Fox, Bill Morehead. Denny 
Digner, Rickey Bryan. Rick McElliott. Carroll Pettit. 
Don Mansel. Kervin Davis. Ken Weaver. Jim Akin. 
Dale Taylor. Bob Graves. Bill Downs. Blaine Smyth.

Oonny Nail. Luis Hernandez. Tim Hill. Tommy Florer. 
Joe Wilson. Curtis Haynes. Ronnie Parsl^ . Fred 
O'Hara. David Wortham. Jerry  Parsley, and Howard 
Musgraves

The runnerup recieves $100 while third place pays 
$75. fourth. $80. and fifth. $45 

As a bonus, the winner of each match in Saturday's 
10-game qualifying round will receive $22 from 
participating merchants Merchants involved in giving 
money or gift certificates are Harvester Lanes. Avon. 
Parsley Sheet and Metal. Play more Music. Hilcoa. 
O p's Barber Shop. K&M Cattle Company. McMinn 
Welding. Circle B Meat Company. Topographic 
E>igineering. Mr. Treat. Clements Cleaners, and 
Dunlap's Department Store 

The top five bowlers after the qualifying round meet

in head to head competition at 3 p.m. in Sunday's 
finals. The top qualifier bowls only one game and that 
will be for the championship The qualifying round 
S ^ .  day also starts at 3 p m

"We had four or five bowlers that wanted to get in but 
were too late, so we've developed some interest." said 
tournament director Buddy Epperson. "Hopefully, we 
can get more entries next year if this year's 
tournament goes over real good "

Epperson, who is one of the emrants. said the 
matdi-ploy format Sunday should be interesting from 
a spectator's point of view

"I  don't expect to be among the top Five, but the 
possibility of watching it is exciting to me." he added

G e n u in e  R i s k  e n te r s  P r e a k n e s s
BALTIMORE (API — A battle of the sexes is 

expected to highlight the Preakness Stakes when 
G ^ in e  Risk, the East Coast favorite, competes 
with her male counterpart from the West Coast. 
Codex

Genuine Risk, the first filly to win the 
Kentucky Derby in 65 years, could become the 
first of hter sex to win the Preakness Stakes since 
Nellie Morse crossed the finish line in 1924

The owners of Genuine Risk kept the racing 
world in suspense until Friday when they 
announced her entry in the 13-16 mile race at 
Pimlico Race Course.

Had she not been entered. Genuine Risk, who is 
due to arrive at the Preakness bam this 
weekend, would have been the first Derby 
winner since 1959. when Tomy Lee went back to 
California to bow out of the race for the second 
jewel of the Triple Crown.

"We weren't waiting to see who was in the race 
or anything like that." said Bert Firestone from 
his Cotoctin Stud farm in Waterford. Va. "We 
just wanted to make sure she was all right. We 
were only waiting to see how she responded to 
the Derby, and she's come back like a tiger.

"We think she's better at a mile and a half (the 
Belmont distance), but if we had skipped the 
Preakness and won the Belmont, we would have 
asked ourselves. 'What did you do that for?’ No,

our main concern was the condition of the filly, 
that'sall." Firestone added.

Only two fillies have ever run in more than one 
of the Triple Crown races, a series which 
concludes this year with the Belmont Stakes on 
June 7.

Careful finished fifth in the Derby in 1921 and 
12th in the Preakness. while Nellie Flag was 
fourth in the 1935 Derby and seventh in the 
Preakness No filly has startéd in the Preakness 
since 1939.

Besides Genuine Risk and Codex, the field also 
includes Jack Klugman's Jaklin Klugman. the 
Derby's show horse. Judith Zouck's Samoyed 
and J.K . Perrin's Knight Landing, second in the 
Woodlawn Stakes.

The status of Townsend B. Martin's Colonel 
Moran and Loblolly Stable's Temperence Hill 
was exps ected to to  announced today after the 
Withers at Aqueduct.

A decision is expected Sunday on Locust Hill 
Farm'Blue Ensign, the winner of the Woodlawn 
Stakes at Pimlico last week.

Two possible entries from Mexico. Pikotazo 
and Poker Point, were declared out of the 
Preakness Friday when the owners and the U S. 
Department of Agriculture could not agree on 
quarantine arrangements.
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Shirts
• Terry Cloth
• Golf V Tennis
• Cosuol 
by Arrow

Von Heusen 
Lord Jeff 
Domon

Jockey
# Underwear
# Sportswear

Aramis
• After Shove
• Cologne
• Toiletries

Slacks
Finely Tailored 
by Jaymor 

Stoneleigh 
Mel Rose

Suits and Sport Coats

Tailored by 
Warren Sewell 
Rotner 
Mancillas

( m m i v m
B«n Soi«d

N. Cwylor M S-él2l

F M A U  
TNE FAIMUES 
IN AMEMOA-

ANMTiea’t Nursing Norms provido 
qualHy earo for lovod ono un- 
•Mo to oaro for Nioimolvot.

JOIN U$ FOR T U
e«M  MO id»l wo how to iltor.

S u n d y ^ M y ^ l l t h

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
nif W. Kootooky IM -ail

Shooting results
Pampa shooters fared well 

during a H unter's Pistol 
Metallic Silhouette Match held 
recently in Amarillo.

Local winners and their 
scores were Richard Nicholas. 
Men's AA. 26; Rick Swope. 
Men's A. 21 ; Joe Gridley. Men's 
B. 17; Diana Tidwell. Ladies B. 
11

Pampa made a clean sweep of 
the team events Gary Clark 
and Gary Clark Jr .  captured the 
two-man title Juanita Nicholas 
and Richard Nicholas won the 
mixed championship while the 
Nicholas' combined with Rick 
Swope and Jim  Barnes to take 
the four-man crown.

Gary Clark took third in Class 
AAA with a 26.

AL leaders
•y llM Aaaaetolai Brats
AMBMICANLBACUE 

BATTING (Mat haul 8UuN. Taxas. 412. 
Valbaa.  Kaaiai  City. 311. 
MoNMro. CNicafo. 37). SvmRRari. DatroN. 
INI. Ogl lvia.  Mi lvaukaa.  Ml.
BUNS Wills. Taut. 24. Yount. 

MUwMkaa. a. Bumbry. Baltimora. If 
lYammall. Datroit. If. Kamp, Detroit, if 

RBI Vaiai. Toronto, a . 8 Ball. Texas, a  
L J a h n s o n ,  d i i c a g o .  22 . 
BoaaaU. TaroiMa. M. Oliver. Texas. 2f 

HITS Paras.Boston M; B Bali. Taxsi.a 
L a n d r a a u x .  M i n n a t o i s  
M. Bumbry. Bsltimara. II; Molitar 
Mttvnufcaa.a. Rivers. Texas, a  

DOUBLES D Garcia. Toronto. II. 
Morrison. Chicago McRsa. Kansss 
CKy. M. B Balt. Taxat.f. Yount. Milwaukee. 
I .  Ba i nes .  Ch i c a g o .  I .  
ONiw.Taxss.l

TRIPLES Brett. Kansas City. 4. Griffin. 
Toronto.  3.  Nor dhagan.  
Chicage. S. Wilasn. Kamas City.'3. Castine. 
M i n n e s o t a .  3;  P o w e l l .  Mimiaaata S

HOME RUNS Velai. Toronto I 
Re Jackson. New York. 7. Rudi. 
Cattfgmia. 7. PIsfc. Boston. (. Mayberry. 
T o r e n t a .  •:  S m a l l e y .
Mbmasota.l. L Roberts. Seattle. I 

STOLEN BASES Hewderaon. Oakland. If. 
Wills. Tessa.  I f :  Bumbry.
BaNimofe. f; Carew. California. I. Wilson. 
KansuCIty.l

PITCHING fl Decisionii Honeycutt 
Seattle. I f. 1 Iff. 2 43. John 
N / York. M. INM. 2 II: Norris. Oakland. 4 f .  I f i f .  f 44  
Wortham. Chieago. 34. I Mf. 2 ff Corbett. 
Mi n n e s o t a .  3 f .  I f f f  
2«. Barker Clevelaad. 4-1. Mf.3t7.Stieb 
T o r o n t o .  4 1 .  I f f  
231. Redfern. Minnesota. 4*1. Mf. 1 M 

STRIKEOUTS Guidry. New York. 33 
Redfern Minnesota. 13: Norris. 
Ookland. SI. Leonard. Kansas CKy. 3f. 
B a n n i s t e r .  S e a t t l e .  21.
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RICK Y S E W E L L  of P a m p a  P a c k  498 d en  fo u r  c l e a r s  a  h u r d l e  on t h e’f<obstacle course during the fou rth  a n n u a l  A d o b e W e l l s  C o u n c i l  C u b  S co u t 
M'Superstars Saturday M ore th an  300 s c o u ts  c o m p e t e d  in t h e  e v e n t h ,  w h i c h  w a s

" e l d r " " ------------------ . ,. . .held at the H arvester p ra c tice  fie ld s
( S t a f f  P h o t o  b y  E d  S a c k e t t i

J E F F  SN ID E R  of P a m p a  d isp la y s  h is  f o r m  d u r i n g  t h e  s o f t b a l l  t h r o w  
Saturday at the Cub Scout S u p e rs ta rs  e v e n t .  J e f f  i s  a  m e m b e r  P a c k  410,  d e n  9.

( S t a f f  P h o t o  b y  E d  S a c k e t t i

D A LU S (A Pi -  Tom Wation, missing nine greens in a blustery 
2S^ fr«n -h o u r wind, holed a 10-yard wedge for a birdie to shoot 
even par Saturday and take the early second-round lead in the Byron 
Ndaon Golf Classic.

Defending champion Watson, who opened with a six-under par M. 
posted a 134 total which gave him a aneahat lead over Cutis 
Sbrange. who bogeyed the last two holes for a one-under par Wand a 
135 total for 30 holes.

“Ih e  wind was really throwing my timmg off out there and you had 
to Mt every shot solid.’' sak) Watson. “It was three to four clubs 
difiercnce from Friday when you were hitting into the wind. You had 
to keep the ball down there among the ants."

Wataon missed six straight greens txtt his magic piAter saved him 
from disaster. He saved par seven times with his chipping and 
putting, the longest a 30-foot putt on the 470-yard par 4 No. 10.

Watson, who holed an eight iron for an ea^ 'd u ece on Friday, 
produced another minor miracle on the 445-yard par 4 No. 14. He hit a 
poor drive and his second shot was half-a-foc4ball field short of the 
green. Watson then knocked the ball into the hole with a perfect 
wedge.

“We've got 30 holes Sunday and that will be tough physically if this 
wind keeps up." said Watson. “Psychologically, it helps if you havea 
real good first I I  holes. However, anybody in the field can come from 
behiitdeaBly."

Strange, fresh off his victory in the Houston Open last week when 
he defeated Lee Trevino in a playoff, three-putted the final hole to 
giVe Wataon the lead after the morning round.

" I  hate to play a good 16 holes then throw it away, but that's what I 
did.” said Strange. “All I know is the wind was blowing like hell at • 
a m. this morning and it never let up. Well. I got Trevino last week 
and it looks like I'll ha ve to get Watson tomorrow.”

Strange said “ I don't feel 36 holes will bother me. if anything. I 
ought to last longer than some of the older fellows. I’m still confident 
and I’m not tird at all. ”

The 6.983-yard par 35-35 Preston TTail Golf Otd> dried out rapidly 
Saturday from Thursday's rains which forced a first-round 
postponement and Sunday's 36 holes.

Strange said “It will, be nice to be paired with Watson Sunday 
because we haven't played together in two years. It would be nice to 
go head-to-head."

Watson is seeking his third consecutive Byron Nelson title and his 
fourth victory in the tournament in six years.

He came to the Nelson with back-to4>ack wins in the Tournament 
of Champions and the New Orleans.

American League roundup
BY HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
What was wrong with Ron Guidry? 

Elementary, my dear Watson.
"I found out what I was doing wrong I 

was not pushing off and coming over the 
Uip like I did when I threw well." Guidry 
said Friday night after blanking Minnesota 
for 82-3 innings before needing last-out help 
from Rich Gossage as the New York 
Yankees defeated the Twins 5-2.

While Guidry was solving the mystery of 
three consecutive shaky outings. Dr. Bob 
Watson provided all the necessary 
assistance by driving in all five runs with a 
three-run homer in the first inning and a 
two-run double in the eighth.

In other American League action, the 
Baltimore Orioles downed the Milwaukee 
Brewers 5-2. the Kansas City Royals edged 
the Boston Red Sox 6-5. the Texas Rangers 
nipped the Chicago White Sox 2-1 in II 
Innings, the Detroit Tigers shaded the 
California Angels 6-5 in 10 and the 
Cleveland Indians turned back the Seattle 
Mariners 4-1. The Toronto-Oakland game 
was rained out

Willie Randolph led off the New York 
first with a single. Koosman misplayed 
Ruppert Jones' bunt and Watson followed 
with a 400-foot shot over the right-center 
field fence Watson added a two-run double

off John Verhoeven in the eighth, although 
the runs were charged to Koosman.

Meanwhile. Guidry scattered nine hits, 
walked two and struck out eight. He lost his 
shutout bid with two out in the ninth when 
Dave Edwards singled and Willie Norwood 
homered After walking Butch Wynegar, 
Guidry gave way to Gossage. who fanned 
pinch hitter Rick Sofield.

Orioles 5. Brewers 2
Rich Dauer. batting .156 going into the 

game, knocked in two runs with a sacrifice 
fly and a bloop single, while .206 hitter 
Mark Belanger added a pair of RBI singles. 
Ih e  Orioles scored twice in the second 
inning to take a 3-2 lead. Singles by Doug 
DeCinces and Lee May and a bunt single by 
Rick Dempsey filled the bases with none 
out and Dauer followed with his sacifice 
fly. One out later. Belanger singled home 
the go-ahead run. Dauer's pop-fly single 
got a run home in the sixth and Clanger 
singled home another run after a double by 
Dauer in the ninth.

pitches with the bases loaded and two out in 
the sixth against Tom Burgmeier. Ihat 
gave the Royals a 6-2 lead and Dan 
(^lisenberry put down a three-run Boston 
uprising in the seventh, including Dwight 
Evans' solo homer. Boston's Tony Perez 
extended his hitting streak to 17 games 
while Jim Rice broke an 0-for-I8 slump 
with a single in the sixth and then collected 
the l.OOIKh hit of his career in the ninth.

George Brett drove in three runs with a 
triple and a bases-loaded walk Bretu 
plagued by a heel injury since April 25. put 
the Royals in front to stay with a two-run 
triple against Bob Stanley in the third 
inning. Then he accounted for what proved 
to be the winning run by walking on foiir

SMU ends baseball
DAU.AS (APi — Southern 

.Methodist has called an end to 
its baseball program , one 
sea.son earlier than had been 
planned

Athletic Director Russ Potts 
announced Thursday that SMU 
has dropped baseball from its 
i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  a t h l e t i c  
p r o g r a m  e f f e c t i v e  
immediately

SMU had planned to drop the 
program after all current 
scholarships had run out. but 
Potts said he met with the team 
Thursday and was told most 
players wanted to transfer to 
other schools

■ If we discontinue the team 
now they won't have to sit out a 
year when they transfer There 
Ls no point keeping a skeleton 
learn and having them hurt by it 
as well, so we will drop the sport 
now and honor our financial aid 
commitments. ■ said Potts.
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1.83 E0ch
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Weekend
Freedom
Machines' i k

John Deere 
5- and 8-hp 
Riding Mowers
Take life a little easier this 
year with a John Deere 
Riding Mower Choose the 
5-hp 65  or the 8-hp 68 The 
65 has a 3-speed 
transmission and 28-inch 
cutting width The 68 has a 
5 scieed shift-on-the-go 
transmission, 30- or 
34-inch cutting width, and 
recoil or electric start All 
have color-coded controls, 
padded seal, and wide 
nonslip tootrests. The 68 
has a fully enclosed 
er>gme for a quieter ride

CROSSMAN IMPUMINT 
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LR7lxl5 69.61 5 4 . 4 1 3.24

6R70xlS* 61.66 5 3 . 4 4 2.90
‘ TrBod OBlî n OiM*r*nt
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1. OB chango (choteo 
of Ŝ gt* any wolght
Kmart oN)

I I K 11l̂lwtaS
ImmmI aii WWMU wN IWIWr

3. ChMwto tubriewMon 
ffMIngs «xlra)

Cw*

Mon..
Tues., Wsd.

0H,LibfaNd
Filtir SpNcial

Labor is Included. For 
many cars, light trucks.

Ssfvicss IschNls:
1. bwlail qucWty front 

brako p«te and Nninga 
on roar whaate

2. Baawtace drume and 
Irua rotora

S. biaaact Iroid caNpara
. fVWIMMa fWW WffIMI

S. Rtpsek Imiwf wnd oultf 
bMwkipw

W« nŵ WCW tfOm pfWMW

• tiyCWBUIIC wywNWfii 
w* wŵ wci iTMOTWt cyimowf

Wed., Only
Disc/DiNNi

Brake Special
Labor is included. 
For many cars. Save.

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall

R a c i n g  p ig e o n  r e s u lts
Marion Waldrop had the first-place pigeon in a Top Of Texas 

Racing Pigeon meet held recently.
Waldrop's bird made the SOO-mile trip from Lordsburg, New 

Mexico to Pampa traveling at 729.30 yaitb per minute.
Other placings and times were Margaret McPIallips. second. 

647.29. and sixth, 577.11; Jim  Cantrell, third. 628.44; Jerry 
Mirabella. fourth, 608.50; V.C. Moore, fifth, 586.47, and seventh, 
S » S l.

There were 63 birds flying in clouc|y, calm weather.

R ^ e r s  2, White Sox 1
Richie Zisk led off the bottom of the 11th 

inning with a home run off the top of the left 
field fence, his second of the game. Zisk 
also homered in the second inning, his first 
twD-homer game for the Rangers Zisk’s 
blasts made a winner of relief ace Jim 
Kern, who came on with runners on first 
and third and one out in the top of the 11th. 
struck out pinch hitter Thad Bosley and 
retired Lamar Johnson on a fly bail.

Tigers 6. Angels S
Jason Thompson homered with one out in 

the top of the 10th inning to give Detroit the 
victory and send the slumping Angels to 
t hei r  fo u rth  c o n se c u tiv e  defeat. 
Thompson's home run off John Montague 
came after Champ Summers popped out. 
ending his 17-game hitting streak Detroit 
took a 3-0 lead in the first inning on Richie 
Hebner's bases-loaded double.

BOWLER OF 
THE YEAR 
BOWL OFF

Saturdoy-Moy 10th 
and

Sunday-May 11 th
Shifts at 1,3, and 5 p.m. 

Both Days

HARVESTER LANES
6 6 5 -3 4 2 21401 N. Hobart

STRAIGHT SAILING
JastiiBs's Sm  J aetivs-swlM oallaetiaa 
w api f w  OR oM ria in iimipii wfry m m  
oaNaa iatartaek ta|N taaaMd wiNi Raglia 
■ariaaaari that SaaMa at apart ifcarte. la 
oalar ooaiMaaliaat datigaaa la Iraval iba 
Mgk saas. Obawaa ilp oariigaa "•aolar'’ 
Irwik, Draw aaak shirt, paekalad “Dippar”

YOUR GRAD WILL LOVE

Jantzeiïu
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National League roundup
Bill Madlock is still sweating out Ms 

appeal of a suspension and tS.OOO fine.
Meanwhile, the Pittsburgh Pirate 

infielder is making other National LÜigue 
teams pay for it.

Ptayina on what virtually amounts to 
borrowed time. Madlock made the most of 
it Friday night, slugging a home run and

Kme-winnina sacrifice fly to help the 
rates beat the San Diego Padres 4-3.
" I  hit a lot of homers here in San Diego 

but I don’t know why." said Maittock. 
whose solo shot in the eigMh pulled the 
Pirates into a 3-3 tie before nis sacrifice fly 
won it in the ninth " I  usually try to hit the 
ball on the ground "

Madlock said he "hit a fastball up and 
out" off Bob Shirley for his homer Then in 
the ninth, he slugged his game-winning fly 
ball off San Diego's ace reliever. Rollie 
Fingers

Althou^ Madlock has been suspended 
and fined for a run-in with umpire Gerry 
Oawford during a game against Montreal, 
he has been allowed to play pending his 
appeal

EHsewhere in the National League, the 
San Francisco Giants stopped the Chicago 
CiI m 6-3: the New York Mets nipped the 
Montreal Expos 2-1: the St Louis Cardinals 
pounded the Los Angeles Dodgers tS-7: the 
Atlanta Braves defeated the Houston 
Astras 5-4 and the Cincinnati Reds turned 
back the Philadelphia Phillies 5-2.

Reliever Kent Tekulve tied a major 
league record with his third victory in three 
pames Tekulve. who has not allowed a run 
m his last II appearances, retired the final 
six straight batters to improve his record to

Tekulve's third triumph in three games 
tied a record held by six others but nsost 
recently accomplished by Sparky Lyle with 
the New York Yankees in \vn.

Jack Clark drove in three runs and Jim 
Wohiford hit a solo homer as San Francisco 
beat Chicago and stopped a four-game 
kwng streak Vida Blue. 3-2. went the 
distance for the Giants, scattering 11 hits 
while striking out four and walking two.

Blue was pressed into service when 
scheduled starter John Montefusco came 
down with a sore throat. Dennis Lamp. 2-3. 
took the loss

Mets 2, Expos 1
Steve Henderson hit a run-scoring single 

in the fifth inning and Craig Swan pitched a 
three-hitter as New York defeated 
Montreal. Swan. 2-2. struck out seven and 
walked none in his strong performance, 
retiring the last 15 batters.

The Mets built the winning run as Lee 
Mazzilli reached base after being struck^  
a pitch from Steve Rogers. 2-4. and 
promptly stole second. After a short rain 
delay. Mazzilli moved to third on a long fly 
by Mike Jorgensen before scoring on

Henderson's sharp grounder to left.
CardhMb II, Dodgers 7
Ted Simmons drove in five runs with a 

three^iin homer, single and groundout to 
pace an 16-hit attack and lead St Louis past 
Los Angeles.

Gan7  Templeton had three hits, one a 
two-run homer, for St. Louis and George 
Hendrick added a solo homer and a two-nm 
single. Ken Oberkfell added three hits and 
scored three times as the Cardinals won for 
the fourth straight time.

Pedro Borbon. 3-6. was the St. Louis 
winner in relief of starter Roy Thomas.

■raves I, Astros 4
Brian Auelstine hit his first home run of 

the season, a two-run shot in the sixth 
inning, to lead Atlanta over Houston 
despite four Jwmers by the Astros.

The score was tied 3-3 and Jeff 
Burrou^s was on base with a single when 
Asselstine connected against Ken Forsch to 
hand the Houston right-hander his first loss 
of the season after four victories.

Terry Puhl hit two homers for the Astras 
while Joe Morgan and Rafael Landestoy 
slugged solo shots.

Redsl,Pldllies2
Sam Mejias drove in three runs with a 

fifth-inning triple and rookie left-hander 
Charlie Leibrandt scattered seven hits to 
pace Cincinnati over Philadelphia.

Leibrandt survived a shaky start to post 
his third victory in five decisions.

•Jabbar dominates as Lakers rip 76ers
PHILADELPHIA (API  — Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar scored 35 points and helped 
dominate both backboards as the Los 
Angeles U kers ripped the, Philadelphia 
76ers 111-101 Saturday to take a 2-1 lead in 
their National Basketball Association 
championship series.

The victory was the first for the Lakers in 
Philadelphia after nine losses since 1975 
and regained the home-court edge for the 
Western Division champions.

The fourth game in the best-of-seven 
series will be played here Sunday afternoon 
(3 p.m EDTi. The Lakers won the first 
game of the series but were beaten by the 
76ers on Wednesday and came here seeing 
to regain their home-court advantage.

The Lakers turned this nationally 
televised game into a rout in the final 4:29 
of the second quarter when they outscored 
Philadelphia 16-4 to assume a 5644 
halftime advantage.

In the third period, the closest the 76ers 
could get was 12. the last time at 60-48 with 
9:32 remaining.

I..06 Angeles led by at least 15 paints

through the balance of the quarter and 
started the final period with an 84-65 lead.

In the final period, the 76ers started 
several runs in an effort to cut down the 
huge deficit, but each time Abduklabbar 
and Earvip "M agic" Johnson retaliated for 
the Lakers and maintained a handy lead.

The closest Philadelphia could come was 
11 points at 94-83.

A b d u l-Jab b ar sco re d  12 of his 
game-leading total in the final period and 
now has 106 points in the three games of the 
series.

Julius "Dr. J ."E rv in g  scored 24 paints to 
lead the Eastern Division champions, while 
Darryl Dawkins had 21. Another big 
contributor for the Lakers was Norm 
Nixon, who had 22 points

The Lakers led the entire game after 
Jabbar opened the scoring with a six-foot 
hook shot over 7-foot Caldwell Jones.

The Lakers opened a 12-4 lead with 8 0S 
left in the first quarter with Jabbar and 
Jamaal Wilkes each contributing a pair of 
field goals in the quick getaway.

The 76ers were cold, and the aggressiye 
Lakers took advantage to increase their 
lead to 13 on a layup by Wilkes with 1:07

remaining. The lead soared to 15 on a 
26foot jumper by Mike Cooper, but the

Lakers settled for a 31-18 advantage 
starting the second quarter.

The 76crs made their only charge of the 
game in the second period with Erving 
scoring eight points as they three times 
reduced the Los Angeles lead to just two 
paints.

It was 3636 on a 26foot jumper by Henry 
Bibby with 7:32 left in the half. and40-38on

a six-foot banker by Bobby Jones. The last 
time the 76ers got as close as two was at 
42-40 after an 16foot jumper by Lionel 
Hollins.

After that it was all downhill for 
Philadelphia before a home sellout crowd 
of 18,276. The Lakers went on their 164 
tear, and it was all over.

Pole position an advantage 
at Indianapolis 500 race
»INDIANAPOLIS (AP)  -  Qualifying on 

e pole, the inside of the front row of the 
starting field for the Indianapolis 500 mile 

auto race, is more than a bid for prestige 
and publicity. It's a decided advantage to 
be in that front row. which is what made 
Saturday s first day of time trials so 
important at the motor speedway 

In the past quarter century, the fastest 
qualifier on the first day of time trials has 
gone on to win the Indianapolis 500 five 
times The second place starter has won 
four times, and the No J  qualifier has won 
three times

Only four times since 1955. in fact, has 
the winner come from farther back than 
eighth m the 33-car starting field. And the 
last one to do that was Johnny Rutherford, 
who threaded his way to the front from a 
25th-place start en route to his first Indy 
victory in 1974. *

The circum stances that year were 
exceptional, however, as Rutherford still

had the second fastest qualifying speed, 
based on four-lap averages around the 
2^-m ile Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
track.

The problem was that his car developed 
engine trouble during practice and was not 
reraired in time for him to co m p ^  for the 
pole on the first of the four qualifying days.

The format for the time trials puts the 
entire pack of first day qualifiers ahead of 
those on each subsequent day. until the 
cntirefield is filled.
, Then, when the 11 rows of three cars each 
have been filled, the bumping process 
begins. Any faster car will dislodge the 
skraest car "on the bubble." regardless 
when the first one qualified, and the entire 
field will move up one spot, in 1974. when 
Rutherford qualified at 190 446 mph. he had 
to start in the ninth row. althoi^h only A.J 
FiM 's 191.632 speed bettered his

When Rutherford won the race for the 
second time in 1976. he started from the

se. as did Kick Mears last year. So the 
’rantic. weeklong efforts of the ilrivers and 
their crews were not over-emphasized in 
preparation for today's run for glory.

That Tom Sneva's one and four-lap 
records of 203.620 and 202.156 were in no 
danger in today's (ualifications was a 
foregone conclusion. Rutherford, who had 
most of the the top practice speeds all 
week, predicted the pole winner would go 
no faster than 193.

Friday's last mad scramble climaxed a 
steady rise in practice speeds, including a 
blistering 193.507 by rookie Tim Richmo^. 
The last — and only — rookie to win the 
pole position was Walt Faulkner in 1950 at 
the then-record speed of 134.343 mph

Rutherford finished Friday's practice 
with a 193.009 clocking, and Foyt, the only 
four-time Indy winner logged his best 
speed of the week at I92.SS5.

UIL to study transfer rule
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The University Interscholastic L e a ^  

has appointed a 21-member committee to study its rule that restricts 
schoolboy football and basketball players who transfer to different 
schools.

The com m ittee, including state legislators, high school 
superintendents and directors of education associations, will hold its 
first meeting May 21 in Austin.

The transfer rule prohibits a student from playing varsity 
basketball or football for one year after transferring. It does not 
apply to seniors

"The transfer rule has been the subject of several lawsuits as well 
as a few bills introduced in the Texas Legislature." said Bailey 
Marahall. UIL director. "We feel it is necessary to study all aspects 
of the rule and feasible alternatives to i t "

The 3rd Court of Civil Appeals in Austin imheld the transfer rule in 
March The rule was challenged by John ^ liv a n  of Austin, whose 
family moved here from Vermont in 1977.

He was not allowed to play during his junior year at Anderson High 
School because of the rule.

CHASE ROACH . n ine-year-o ld  son o f M r . a n d  
Mrs J  J .  Roach of P am p a. e x h i b i t s  a  s t r i n g  o f  
eleven crappie and one p erch  he c a u g h t  r e c e n t l y  
near a M ow etie farm  pond. T h ey  r a n g e d  in s i z e  
from one pound to two pounds. C h a s e  fe e le d  in th e  
fish from his "B a s s C h a s e r "b o a t .

FALL LEAGUES 
ARE NOW OVER! 
OPEN BOWUNB

Now VRtil tiNRMr Loagoot fono. H 
ItrwlBN io btwHiig wHh m Éirtac tMh
Mon Call or oomo by

HARVESTER LANES

J  Automotive values.

CLIP’N* SAVE COUPON
Offer ends May 17, IVW

COOLING SYSTEM 
MAINTENANCE

^ tro d u c to ry  

Special

Hi«Tt.ca«2 
MTCR.

Mte MMNMNi MAIM CAUH or 
MKHAMCAl MKAKOOWN ■
COOUMO SmiM NUUML
Mcuwes:
.  COMTUn COOIBW SVSIIM
aMTfcnoN.
.  4-WATnUIHWIIMHmUMZtOAIi 
ANOWATHL
• Awn-rami
• rUMMNO COMTOUNO.
• cootaMsrsifMCOMxnoNn.
• STOr-UAX

X m .
P o w c ^ f lu d l

CORONADO
CENTER

A ata S erv ice  O p tas 
at I a.Bi.

U (  ) M (  .(

FAiMrA NIWS I I ,  ivao IS

w m m  Automotive Sale

Save 30%
-beked 

radial Ariiitewalls.
• 2 belts of tough aram id fib er pound for 

pound: aramid is 5 times stronger than steel

• Croaa-slotted tread pattern derigned to 
channel water away for wef-road traction

• 2 radial polyester cord body plies help 
nnooth out the ride for highway comfort

Rain Grsppler Radial
TIIBRUCMH

WHITKWAU.
SIZE

Al>0
KITH

KMiUlAH
KKK'Ií:
KAt'H

HAI.K
KKIC’K
KAOI

P14IH
K.B.T
KA(*H

B R 7 8 -1 3 t 175R -13 S70 S49 1.97
Ü R 78-14 175R -14 $80 $56 2.11
E R 7 8 -1 4 185R -14 $85 $59 2 .14
F R 7 8 -1 4 195R -14 $90 $63 2.43
G R 7 8 -1 4 2 0 5 R -1 4 $95 $66 2.61
F R 7 8 -1 5 195R -15 $95 ipIlO 2 .4 0
G R 78-15 2 0 5 R -1 5 $10 0 $70 2.57
H R 78-15 2 1 5 R -1 5 $10 5 $73 2 .7 9
L R 7 8 -1 5 2 3 5 R -1 5 $80 3 .0 6

NOTKADE iN N EEW l) 'Siniik mdul ply

Sale ends May 2 7 .

FUEL
SAVER

Radial tiret improve gat 
mileage over nonradialt.

As low aa

iSiteA7613UaclnnJI; 
^p|un$1.62f«<lwnl0«- 

ciM tax on cwch In .

M ontgom ery Ward is v olu ntarily  extend ing the 
reca ll period o f  th e  F ire s to n e  produced S tee l 
B elted  R ad ial T ires.

T ire s  e lig ib le  u nder th is  reca ll ex ten sio n  in 
clude a ll non-m etric size 8 0 0 0  S e rie s  "G rap p ler” 
S te e l B elted  R ad ial T ire s  reg ard less  o f m a n - ,  
u factu rin g  d a te  and a ll 4 0 0 0  S e rie s  "G rap p ler 
R ad ial IT ’ S te e l B elted  R adial T ire s  produced by 
F iresto n e  w ith seria l num bers beginn ing w ith 
th e  le tte r  "V ” and m anufactured  prior to M ay 1, 
1976.

I f  you have a  t ire  which q u alifies  for reca ll, o r i f  
you have qny questions, p lease con tact W ards 
A uto C en ter M anager. A free replacem ent will 
be m ade on a ll e lig ib le  tires.

Runabout Bias.
• P oly ester cord  construction
• Low , w allet-pleasing p rices

Runabout
TUBELC88

BLACKWALL
SIZE

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 

BACH

PLUS
P.E.T.
BACH

A 78-13 18.50 1.62
B 7 8 -1 3 22 AO 1.77
E 7 8 -1 4 27.50 2 .12
F 7 8 -1 4 29A0 2 .23
G 78-14 32A0 2 .3 8
5 .6 0 -1 5 25.50 1.69
G 78-15 32.50 2 .4 6

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED

Installation 
special!

FHsoiobI
US CVS.

Our smooth-riding 
1 3/rB-inch shock.

each
P art* and labor.

H e a v y -d u ty  1 3/16’  p is to n , 
6 -stag e  valving and all-tem p 
e ra tu re  flu id  com bine to  d e
liv er rid ing com fort, conU*ol. 
9.99 carry-out shocks, S.97 M.

Auto values.
Wank oil filter.

2 1 57 6
f S r . t r  1  1

Rag.
.99 ea.

Durable oil filter screens 
out damaging particles to 
help prevent sludge build
up, help reduce engine wear.

Wards 10w30 oiL

(Xir heavy-duty, all-ieaaan 
formula helps provide ex
cellent engine lubrication 
inmost weatheroonditions.

Standard tune-up. 
4-cjrl............».88
8 -cy l Ì7 M

MsMUSc

liwtalalion indiMÌ«l.

Save /
$ 8  k

à
Fits Most 

, UScars.

g j e t  a w ç x y

Aob-corroMoa Irmi- 
meet eveileMe, extra. ^

F t«

Our maintenance-firee Get Away 60.
Tough construction  allow s «  c *
fo r  m o re  a c id , lea d  and
p lates, peak perform ance. ^ N V  exchange

Regwariy M.96

Electronic tune-up. 
! 4-c3d..............41.88

8-cyl 4 9 J 8 ) M (  , (  I V T I K’ V

>1
‘'aadlabsr.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7101
AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A. M.
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H a n d b o o k  o n  d e a th s  
d is p e ls  th e  le g e n d

nn IV COMTIHOC iw.. mc. ownM caar. «u neun uwavio.
America named Kelly 
McGrath. Joey Alan Phipps 
has assumed this role.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
wi l l  h a p p e n  o n  al l  
afternoon dramas.

ERecn Fulton stars as Lisa Coleman on 
"As the World Turns.”

Eileen Fulton may have 
her problems as Lisa on 
"As The World Turns" but 
in real life Eileen is quite a 
busy yet contented lady 
Ms. Fulton is an accom
plished singer and has 
created a one worran 
musical revue that she has 
taken around the country. 
The latest calls of ‘encore’ 
have come in from Omaha 
Nebraska where she is 
already slated for another 
appearance in June. Next, 
however, she’ll take her 
act to  East Lansing,  
Michigan to help open a 
new theater complex at 
th e  M i c h i g a n  S t a t e  
Theater.

Another busy lady these 
days is Rosemary Forsyth 
(Laura. "Days of Our 
Lives"). Much in demand, 
Rosemary had to turn 
down some nice acting 
offers lately. But it was all 
for a good cause. Forsyth 
had to clear her calendar 
for a very special event,her 
wedding. She married LA 
clothing executive Skip

Horwits, after a whirlwind 
courtship of only a month, 
April 21. Well wishers can 
send along their greetings 
c/o Lorie DeWaal, Garrett 
Simes Co. 8732 Sunset 
Bl vd. ,  Los A n g e l e s ,  
California 90069.

In the category of 
"everything’s relative," 
th e re  are som e cast 
changes oni "Edge of 
Night” and the World 
Turns” that will juice up 
the lives of numerous 
ser ial  r es i dent s .  The 
character of Nick Andro- 
poulis (on ATWT) played 
by Michael Forrest will be 
less than happy when his 
brother Steve played by 
Frank Runyeon arrived on 
May 7. Also on ATWT Peter 
Brouwer’s alter-ego Brad 
(Hollister will be in for 
some surprises when his 
brother Eric shows up as 
played by Peter Reckell. 
Finally, on EON Mike and 
Nancy Karr (Forrest  
Compton and Ann Flood) 
have just welcomed a long 
lost nephew from South

Recap 5/5 - 5/9 
Preview 5/12 - 5/16

AS THE WORLD TURNS -
lames has his way with 
Barbara and she finally 
agrees to ntarry him. Tom 
is still hurting over her 
rejection of him but tries 
not to show it. Brad and 
Dee are still a tragic 
mismatched love pair. 
When his father suffers a 
he a r t  a t t a c k .  B r a d ’s 
brother arrives to comfort 
him. Despite his efforts to 
forget the past, Nick is 
haunted by it, he still can’t 
forgive Steve.
THIS WEEK: Annie is 
tempted by Jeff’s persua
sion. Dee temporarily 
forgets her own pain. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW ~  Liza is getting very 
upset about the security 
precautions that Travis has 
agreed to. He tries to 
sweet-talk her out of her 
anger but she is adamant. 
Jo has her hands full with 
Suzy.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ~  Les is even 
more deeply involved with 
lonas. lill’s attempt to turn 
over a new leaf may be a 
passing fancy. Liz and Stu 
are determined not to let 
anything part them again. 
THE GUIDING LIGHT -  
Mike is consumed with 
guilt about the fatal car 
accident. Ed finds the role 
of peacemaker a difficult 
and frustrating one. Is

there much hope for 
Hope?
ANOTHER WORLD ~
Vivien is interviewed by 
Miranda for a job. Tracy 
a lm o st d ie s  on  th e  
operating table when 
Kevin is too shaky to hold 
an instrument. Russ takes 
over and saves the day. 
Jason gets drunk and 
heaves some insults at 
Mitch and Rachel. Mitch 
still feels awkward around 
Rachel. Kevin confides to 
Pat that he is worn out and 
fears his career is over. 
THIS WEEK; The pressure 
on Kit does not let up. 
Rachel finds it difficult to 
keep covering up the 
truth.
THE DOCTORS -  Nola 
drinks to forget losing her 
baby to Mona. Sister 
Agnes is persuaded by 
Calvin to let Curtis have 
the operation. It’s touch 
and go but Curtis has 
successful surgery. The 
first time that Nola visits 
Jessica, Mona lays down 
the law and Nola threatens 
Mona. Despite Missy’s 
determination not to see 
Luke, he forces his way 
into her room and tries to 

' explain. This only upsets 
her. Drunk, Nola breaks 
into Mona’s house.
THIS WEEK: Ashley can’t 
cope with the truth about 
her unborn child. Nola 
takes desperate measures. 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Lee 
is wary about E)oug’s plan 
to open a casino and the 
slow infiltration of Julie 
into his life. Joshua’s 
mother and Mrs. Chisholm 
were friends. Chandler 
opposes, at least publicly, 
the gambling bill which 
p leases Don. M ickey 
continues to be in favor of 
it causing tension.
THIS WEEK: Doug has 
house and home prob
lems. Don and Mickey 
square off on opposite 
sides.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Draper

may be onto something as 
he visits MonticeJIo. Emily 
worries she will lose him. 
Logan is shocked when 
Ravin steals Jamie from 
under his nose but is 
determined to get him 
back. Kelly proves to be an 
interesting house guest (or 
the Karrs. His talents as a 
p u p p e t e e r  a r e  a l so 
entertaining.
THIS WEEK: Emily tries to 
stand in the way of 
Drajser’s quest. Logan 
b a ttle s  a d eterm in ed  
Ravin.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alan tells Monica and Rick 
that he will give Monica a 
divorce as soon as he can 
quietly square things with 
Tracy. Rick tells Lesley to- 
start divorce proceedings. 
Joe tries to win back Anne 
over lunch. Laura prepare
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to  l e a v e  f or  Ve g a s  
resolving to tell Scotty the 
whole truth after she 

. returns.
THIS WEEK; Alan’s new 
hobby may spell disaster 
for Rick and Monica. Anne 
and Jeff view the negative 
aspects of their relation
ship.
AU- MY CHILDREN -
After some persuasion by 
Mona, Erica decides to 
return to Pine Valley. Edna * 
is caught in a lie and tries to 
cover up by telling Benny 
that her trip to Bermuda 
with Hank was a group 
trip. Phoebe overhears 
Edna’s intimate talk with 
Hank and spills the beans 
to Benny. Erica walks into 
Tom ’s o ff ic e  to  find

Brooke and Tom in an 
embrace.

HOW WD ’THEY W E? By 
Norman k  Betty Donaldaon. St. 
Martin’s. 396 Pages. $12.16.

A Columbus, Ohio, couple has 
compiled a handbook on promi
nent persons’ deaths, ranging 
bHm g r a t e s  to Elvis Presley.

“How Did Utey W e?” is not 
as morbid as one might imag
ine. It offers detailed accounts 
on the final days, words and af- 
fUctions of 212 famous individ
uals throughout history. In ad
dition, the authors — Nornuui 
and Betty Donaldson — provide 
brief biographical ¿e tch e s  
where tiecessary.

The volume is arranged 
alphabetically, which creates 
some unusual juxtaposition- 
ings, like Lou Gehrig and 
G<^his Kahn and Quisling and 
Sir Walter Raleigh.

The book’s value is in its at
tempt to dispel legends around 
certain deaths and to explain

many of them medically. When. 
there are questions left unanr 
swered — such u  in the death 
of Marilyn Monroe or Christ
opher Marlowe — the authors 
ask them.

Thia “dictionary of death” is 
not without humor, though. Its 
anecdotes include Alexander 
WoUcott’s remains arriving at  ̂
his alma mater with 67 cents 
postage due and Oscar Wilde's 
comment La a shabby Paris 
room: “This wallpaper Is kill
ing me; one of us has to go.”

The book does have some 
flaws, however. It states that 
Sir Francis Bacon contracted 
what proved to be a fatal case 
of bronchitis in March 1616, 
when, in fact, it was 1626. In 
another instance, the book errs 
in saying that George Washing
ton died in January 1799; rath
er, it was December.

Scott M. Bushnell
Associated Press

Don Adams skeptical 
of first movie role
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 

huge billboard overlooking the 
Sunset Strip trumpets:-"Would 
you believe Don Adams as 
Maxwell Smart in his first 
motion picture?"

Don Adams believes. “The 
Nude Bomb." which Universal 
is releasing this month, is 
indeed his first movie — 
iranically, since he is one of the 
world's greatest film fans and 
got his start In show business 
imitating the stars. Anyone 
starring in his first feature 
would be delighted with the 
billboard. Being a comedian. 
Adams found something to 
complain about.

'‘The picture," he grumbled. 
“It doesn't look like me. My 
friends call me up and say, ‘Is 
that you on the billboard?' I 
think it's me. But why did they 
have to make me look tike 
Quasimodo?"

As for "The Nude Bomb." he 
also ha s reservation s .

"I hope it's good." he said "I 
can't really tell anymore. I 
didn't go to any of the. sneak

previews, which I'm told went 
very well. I saw it cold in a 
[irajectiQn room — not a good 
way to see a comedy. There 
were a lot of things taken out 
that I would like to see put back 
in.”

‘T v e  never thought that 
anything I did was good. 
Including Get Sm art.' At the 
time I was dissatisfied with the 
shows. Now that I see them in 
reruns. I find that 70 percent of 
them are very fun ny."

“The Nude Bomb" (working 
title: "The Return of Maxwell 
Sm art") was a curious project 
from the start. Why would a 
studio invest $10 million in 
recreating a television series 
that ended its first run 10 years 
ago?

It didn't start out as a feature. 
Adams  s a i d U n i v e r s a l  
originally planned to make a 
two-hour television movie that 
would serve as a pilot for a 
renewal of the TV series.
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BY MARY ANN COOPCR

H a n d b o o k  o n  d e a th s  
d is p e ls  th e  le g e n d

IV COMTUOC «ML. MC. OMrMM CO«r. AU nCMn MHtVIO
America nam ed Kelly 
McGrath. Joey Alan Phipps 
has assumed this role.

Now a look at what’s 
been happening and what 
wil l  h a p p e n  o n  al l  
afternoon dramas.

Eileen Euhon stars as Lisa Coleman on 
“As the World Turns.“

Eileen Fulton may have 
her problems as Lisa on 
".^s The World Turns” but 
in real life Eileen is quite a 
busy yet contented lady 
Ms. Fulton is an accom
plished singer and has 
created a one woman 
musical revue that she has 
taken around the country 
The latest calls of 'encore’ 
havecome in from Omaha 
Nebraska where she is 
already slated for another 
appearance in June. Next, 
however, she’ll take her 
act to  East Lansing.  
Michigan to help open a 
new theater complex at 
th e  Mi c h i g a n  St a t e  
Theater.

Another busy lady these 
days is Rosemary Forsyth 
(Laura. ’’Days of Our 
Lives”|. Much in demand, 
Rosemary had to turn 
down some nice acting 
offers lately. But it was all 
for a good cause. Forsyth 
had to clear her calendar 
for a very special event .her 
wedding. She married LA 
clothing executive Skip

Horwits, after a whirlwind 
courtship of only a month, 
April 21. Well wishers can 
send along their greetings 
c/o Lorie DeWaal, Garrett 
Simes Co. 8732 Sunset 
B l vd. ,  Los A n g e l e s ,  
California 90069.

In the category of 
"everything’s relative,” 
t her e  are som e cast 
changes on ’’Edge of 
Night” and ”As the World 
Turns” that will juice up 
the lives of numerous 
ser ial  res i dent s .  The 
character of Nick Andro- 
poulis (on ATWT) played 
by Michael Forrest will be 
less than happy when his 
brother Steve played by 
Frank Runyeon arrived on 
May 7. Also on ATWT Peter 
Brouwer’s alter-ego Brad 
Hollister will be in for 
some surprises when his 
brother Eric shows up as 
played by Peter Reckell. 
Finally, on EON Mike and 
Nancy Karr ( Forres t  
Compton and Ann Flood) 
have just welcomed a long 
lost nephew from South

Recap S/S • 5/9 
Preview S/12 - 5/16

AS THE WORLD TURNS -
James has his way with 
Barbara and she finally 
agrees to marry him. Tom 
is still hurting over her 
rejection of him but tries 
not to show it. Brad and 
Dee are still a tragic 
mismatched love pair. 
When his father suffers a 
h e a r t  a t t a c k .  B r a d ’s 
brother arrives to comfort 
him. Despite his efforts to 
forget the past, Nick is 
haunted by it, he still can’t 
forgive Steve.
THIS WEEK: Annie, is 
tempted by Jeff’s persua
sion. Dee temporarily 
forgets her own pain. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
R O W -L iza  is getting very 
upset about the security 
precautions that Travis has 
agreed to. He tries to 
sweet-talk her out of her 
anger but she is adamant. 
Jo has her hands full with 
Suzy. •
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Les is even 
mòre deeply involved with 
Jonas. Jill's attempt to turn 
over a new leaf may be a 
passing fancy. Liz and Stu 
are determined not to let 
anything part them again. 
THE GUIDING LIGHT -  
Mike is consumed with 
guilt about the fatal car 
accident. Ed finds the role 
of peacemaker a difficult 
and frustrating one. Is

there much I hope for 
Hope?
ANOTHER WORLD -
Vivien is interviewed by 
Miranda for a job. Tracy 
a l mos t  d ie s  on the 
operating table when 
Kevin is too shaky to hold 
an instrument. Russ takes 
over and saves the day. 
Jason gets drunk and 
heaves some insults at 
Mitch and Rachel. Mitch 
still feels awkward around 
Rachel. Kevin confides to 
Pat that he is worn out and 
fears his career is over.
THIS WEEK: The pressure 
on Kit does not let up. 
Rachel finds it difficult to 
keep covering up the 
truth.
THE EXXrrORS ~  Nola 
drinks to forget losing her 
baby to Mona. Sister 
Agnes is persuaded by 
Calvin to let Curtis have 
the operation. It’s touch 
and go but Curtis has 
successful surgery. The 
first time that Nola visits \ 
Jessica, Mona lays down 
the law and Nola threatens 
Mona. Despite Missy’s 
determination rtot to see 
Luke, he forces his way 
into her room and tries to 

'  explain. This only upsets 
her. Drunk, Nola breaks 
into Mona’s house.
THIS WEEK: AShley can't '  
cope with the truth about 
her unborn child. Nola 
takes desperate measures.
DAY5 OF OUR LIVES ~  Lee 
is wary about Doug’s plan 
to open a casino and the 
slow infiltration of Julie 
into his life. Joshua’s 
mother and Mrs. Chisholm 
were friends. Chandler 
opposes, at least publicly, 
the gambling bill which 
p leases Don. Mi ckey 
continues to be in favor of 
it causing tension.
THIS WEEK: Doug has 
house and home prob
lems. Don and Mickey 
square off on opposite 
sides.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Draper

may be onto something as 
he visits Monticello. Emily 
worries she will lose him. 
Logan is sltocked when 
Ravin steals Jamie from 
under his nose but is 
determined to get him 
back. Kelly proves to be an 
interesting house guest for 
the Karrs. His talents as a 
p u p p e t e e r  a r e  al so 
entertaining.
THIS WEEK;-Emily tries to 
stand in the way of 
Draper’s quest. Logan 
b a ttle s  a d eterm ined  
Ravin.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alan tells Monica and Rick 
that he will give Monica a 
divorce as soon as he can 
quietly square things with 
Tracy. Rick tells Lesley to 
start divorce proceedings. 
Joe tries to win back Anne 
over lunch. Laura prepares
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to  l e a ve  f or  Ve ga s  
resolving to tell Scotty the 
wJwle truth after she 
returns.
THIS WEEK: Alan’s new 
hobby may spell disaster 
for Rick and Monica. Anne 
and Jeff view the negative 
aspects of their relation
ship. ;>
A U  MY CHILDREN ~
After >ome persuasion by 
Mona, Erica decides to 
return to Pine Valley. Edna 
is caught in a lie and tries to 
cover up by telling Benny 
that Iter trip to Bermuda 
with Hank was a group 
trip. Phoebe overhears 
Edna’s intimate talk with 
Hank and spills the beans 
to Benny. Erica walks into 
Tom ’s o ff ic e  to  find

Brooke and Tom in an 
embrace.

HOW DID THEY DIE? By 
Norman it Betty Donaldson. St. 
Martin’s. 39B Pages. $12.K.

A Columbus, Ohio, couple has 
compiled a handbook on promi
nent persons’ deaths, ranging 
from Socrates to Elvis Presley.

“How Did They D ie?" is not 
as morbid as one might imag
ine. It offers detailed accounts 
on the final days, words and af
flictions of 312 famous individ
uals throughout history. In ad- 
(Ution, the authors — Norman 
and Betty Donaldson — provide 
brief biopaphical sketches 
iHiere necessary.

The volume is arranged 
alphabetically, which creates 
some unusual juxtaposition- 
ings, like I/>u Gehrig and 
^ n g h is  Kahn and Quisling and 
Sir Walter Raleigh.

’Hw book’s value is in its at
tempt to dispel legends around 
certain deaths and to explain

many of them medically. When. 
there are questions left unanr 
swered — such as in the death 
of Marilyn Monroe or Christ
opher Marlowe — the authors 
ask them.

This "dictionary of death" is . 
not without humor, though. Its 
anecdotes include Alexander 
WoUcott’s remains arriving at 
his alma mater with 67 ceijts 
postage due and Oscar Wilde’s 
comment in a  shabby Paris 
room; “This wallpaper h  kill- 
ir« me; one of us has to go." '

The book does have some 
flaws, however. It states that 
Sir Francis Bacon contracted 
what proved to be a  fatal case 
of bronchitis In March 1616, 
when, in fact, it was 1626. In 
another instance, the book errs 
in sayiiM that George Washing
ton died in January 1796; rath
er, it was December.

Scott M. Bushnell
Associated Press

Don Adams skeptical 
of first movie role
HOLLYWOOD (API -  The 

huge billboard overlooking the 
Sunset Strip trumfiets: “Would 
you believe Don Adams as 
Maxwell Smart in his first 
motion picture?"

Don Adams believes. ’’The 
Nude Bomb." which Universal 
is releasing this month, is 
indeed his first movie — 
ironically, since he is one of the 
world’s greatest film fans and 
got his start in show business 
imitating the stars. Anyone 
starring in his first feature 
would be delighted with the 
billboard Being a comedian. 
Adams found something to 
complain about.

"The picture." he grumbled. 
“It doesn't look like me. My 
friends call me up and say, ‘Is 
that you on the billboard?' I 
think it's me. But why did they 
have to make me look like 
Quasimodo?"

As for "The Nude Bomb.” he 
also has reservations

“1 hope it's good." he said. “ I 
can't really tell anymore. I 
didn't go to anjc of the sneak

previews, which I'm told went 
very well. 1 saw it cold in a 
projection room — not a good 
way to see a comedy. There 
were a lot of things taken out 
that I would like to see put back

" I 'v e  never thought that 
anything I did was good. 
Including 'O t  Sm art.' At the 
time I was dissatisfied with the 
shows. Now that I see them in 
reruns. I find that 70 percent of 
them are very funny."

"The Nude Bomb" (working 
title: "The Return of Maxwell 
Smart") was a curious project 
from the start. Why would a 
studio invest 610 million in 
recreating a television series 
that ended its first run 10 years 
ago?

It didn't start out as a feature. 
Adams  s a i d U n i v e r s a l  
originally planned to make a 
twoTiour television movie that 
would serve as a pilot for a 
renewal of the TV series.
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By grace, by law
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T E L
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A policeman who preaches is not a 
combination one would expect to And. but 
Pampa Police Department patrolman Stan 
Belt believes the two professions are 
compatible.

"Law enforcement is a job somebody has 
to do — someone who is not afraid to 
approach the public, someone who cares." 
hesara.

" I f  more officers were practicing 
Christians, they would find it easier to deal 
with the people they find out on the 
streets." he adds

Belt's weekdays are spent patrolling the 
streets of Pampa, protecting the citizens 
and enforcing the law.

On Sundays, how ever, the tall, 
light-haired cop is often found behind the 
pulpit sharing his faith with members of 
the Grace Baptist Church, where he fills in 
for the regular pastor whenever he's 
needed

Presently working for his bachelor of 
arts in pre-ministerial speech. Belt plans to 
obtain a master's in Biblical anthropology 
and later a doctorate in theology.

Beginning his career in law enforcement 
as a MP (military police) in the Marines. 
Belt has been an of Acer three times on the

Pampa Police Department. He has also 
served on police forces in Plainview. New 
Mexico, and California.

He attended the Albuquerque police 
academy and was the first out-of-town 
officer to attend the Amarillo police 
academy

Presently in the process of restoring a 
two-story frame hou.se. he and his wife of 
three years. Sandee. hope to adopt a child 
in the near future

"We need someone to rattle around in 
that house besides us."  he says.

Belt has a natural speaking ability and a 
biting wit that helps both his police work 
and his preaching. Once he tried to 
convince the Plainview police chief that he 
needed to wear a silver cross on the 
underside of his uniform collar.

"See." he remembers explaining to his 
superior, "if I stop someone for a traffic 
violation and they protest. I can just turn 
my collar over, tell them I'm the police 
cluiplain and ask them if they want to pray 
about theticket."

The idea did not appeal to the police 
chief, however. Belt says

An avid anthropologist-archeologist. Belt 
said he thinks these interests do not conflict

with his religious beliefs 
His outsp^eness on the subject did not 

always serve him in his college courses, 
though, he says. He remembers an 
anthropology class where the students 
were reading books on how man has 
developed, according to the Darwin theory, 
through the course of time 

"I've read a good book which explains all 
about that." he recalls telling his professor 
"It was written by a king back in the 1600s. 
called the King Jam es Bible "

The poor professor became hysterical 
and immediately dismissed class. Belt 
says, laughing He said he heard that the 
next year, the first thing the college 
teacher asked his class was whether any of 
them were preachers, priests or religious 
in any way

Bob Harrington, a New Orleans police 
commissioner often called "the chaplain of 
Bourbon Street" is a favorite personality of
Belt's

A quote attributed to the commissioner is 
particularly special to him. and applies to 
him. too. he says.

Harrington, it seems, is fond of saying. 
"If I can't get you by grace. I'll get you by 
law."

Text by DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Photography by ED SACKETT
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Cindy TroUinger

to marry Aug 2
M r. an d  Mr s .  G a y l e  

T ro llin g e r. 2530 C h arles, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Cindy Gay. to 
Jim  Shelton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Shelton of Childress.

The couple will be wed Aug. 2 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The b rid e-e le ct, a 
grad u ate  of Pam pa 
School, attended Texas Tech 
U niversity  and has been 
employed at Liberty SUte Bank 
in Lubbock.

Shelton, a 1976 graduate of 
Childress High School, will be a 
May graduate of Texas Tech. 
He plans to enter Texas Tech 
School of Law this fall.

Camping is che^>t nonfstteningt fun

1

1977
High

Miss Metzler, 
Roy McQendon 
schedule vows

These tlays. hardly any 
vacation except camping 
out with kids is cheap, 
nonfattening— and fun, 
too.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Metxler 
of Leedey, OUa.. announce th e . 
engagement of th w  daugMer, 
Frances Laann M etzler of 
Skellytown. to Roy McClendon. 
alsoafSkclIytown.

Hie couple will be married 
June 7 in the F irst Baptist 
Church of Leedey.

Miss Metxler. a  1973 graduate 
of L eed ey High S ch o ol, 
g rad u ated  in 1977 from  
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University in Weatherford with 
a d egree in e le m e n ta ry  
education. She is employed by 
White Deer Independent School 
District

Ihe prospective bridegroom 
is the son of H.M. McClendon of 
Clarendon and the late Mrs. 
McClendon. He is employed by 
Gulf Oil Co. inBorger.

Unfortunately, h often 
isn’t much fun for Mom 
who has to  function as 
cook, dishwasher, first aid 
exp ert, ten t ca re ta k e r, 
and, worst o f  all, family 
clothes washer. But there 
are ways to cut down on ail 
these chores and enjoy the 
easy -liv in g  d eligh ts o f

JIM  SHELTON AND CINDY TROLLINGER ROY McCLENDON AND FRANCES METZLER

HOMEMAKERS NEWS By Eiaine Houatanf CEA

LUNCH N LEARN
The third program in a series of Lunch 'n Learn programs will be 

Monday from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co. Topic for this meeting will be "How to Manage the Time in 
Your Life "  Everyone is invited to bring a sack lunch and join us for 
lunch and learn. Drinks will be provided 

The free program will feature information on setting priorities, 
managing time, learning to delegate and scheduling activities. The 
program is sponsored by the Gray County Family Living Committee. 
TIME MANAGEMENT -  A PLAN AND POUR IDEAS:

A plan and four ideas make "time management" at home a reality. 
A plan means setting priorities — deciding which tasks are 
important Any plan will work with the help of four ideas: do major 
work "piecemeal." leave some for the last minute, delegate some to 
other people — and use willpower Willpower is for sticking to the 
plan — without feelings of guilt about any free time gained.

Do a major project piecemeal by attacking it in portions. It makes 
the tsk seem lighter, and it avoids waiting for large time blocks for 
the entire job. Also, the "piecemeal approach" helps get "dreaded” 
work started — use the first little time frame just for beginning a 
task Here's how the "piecem eal" idea works — on range and oven 
cleaning, for example:

FIRST DAY — Just to get started, clean the range surface, spend 
as little time as possible on i t ;

SECOND DAY — Clean the broiler pan or start it soaking:
THIRD DAY — Work on the oven interior.
Work left for the last minute will take less time than "regularly 

scheduled " work, so plan disliked tasks for the last minute — when 
only a small amount of time exists. For example, dusting just before 
company comes will take less time than dusting on a regularly 
scheduled "cleaning day

Delegate some of the work to other people — and share the 
workload Since homemaking is non-competitive, perfection is not 
necessary or required For example, let children clean their rooms 
If their work is less-tha n-perfect. learn to accept their contributions.

One real trick to time management is learning not to feel guilty for 
gaming control of time. Time management requires willpower-i» to 
stick with priorities once they are set '
MAY -  NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH MONTH:

The beautiful month of May is .National Mental Health Month. In a 
survey of families. 73 percent of the family members (parents and 
teenagers I felt that mental health would be improved if people were 
more concerned about others and less concerned about their own 
problems

Dr Karl Menninger. the famous psychiatrist, once gave a lecture 
on mental health and was answering questions from the audience. 
"What would you advise a person to do." asked one man. "if that 

person felt a nervous breakdown coming o n '"  Most people expected 
him to reply. "Consult your psychiatrist "  To their astonishment he 
replied. "Lock up your house, go across the railway tracks, find 
someone in need and do something to help that person "

Although few. if any. of us may be on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown and still fewer can even find railway tracks to cross. 
Menninger's advice still rings true Much human energy is being 
spent worrying about how inflation or the energy crisis or the rising 
food prices are affecting families.

When worry engulfs a person, it is easy to forget about the human 
concerns of those in the family Children, regardless of the country's 
economics, still need parents who somehow can find the time and 
energy to be concerned about them.

Children need their parents to help them understand life, the 
changes that are occurring within their bodies and among their 
friends Children, at least most of them, need a parent who can listen

to their concerns and help them interpret what is happening. As we 
worry about what this summer will bring or what the next paycheck 
won't bring, maybe we can remember Menninger’s advice.

Lock up the worry and go find your child^^l  ̂do something to help 
him or her.
ENERGY SAVERS. MEET THE INDUCTION RANGE; ' 

Energy savers, meet the induction range, the "something new" 
that's “cooking'' in the kitchen. Induction (cool heatl countertop 
ranges are unlike any conventional range; mainly, they're highly 
energy efficient, since they turn the cooking utensil itself into a 
burner. Also, they wipe clean, and the surface “doubles" as a cutting 
board or countertop. In addition, they feature several safety 
precautions; they won't let a pot bum if it "boils dry "for example.

Cooking without the usual heating elements, liw induction range 
induces heat directly into the cookware, rather than using the usual 
method of heating up a cooktop and then transferring heat to the 
cookware. ,  •

Specifically, here's how it works: an electromagnetic coil beneath 
a ceramic cooking surface creates a magnetic field. When iron or 
steel cookware is placed within the field, it heats up instantly and 
cooks the food in the cookware. Because the cookware itself betiiames 
the burner, the only heat generated is the heat in the pan. although 
the pan might reflect a small amount of heat back to the countertop. 
Con^uently. the induction unit is extremely energy efficient, and 
this metho(f of cooking is cooler and safer than conventional 
methods

Two types are available — a free-standing range with the induction 
cooktop and a drop-in cooktop for built-in counters 

Controls are permanmt magnets of the slide-rule type, and they 
activate power switches inside the range — so you get infinite heat 
selection from "high" to "off "  Cooking starts rapidly and the heat 
decreases quickly at the end of the operation. Induction ranges 
operate on standard 220-volt. 60 ampere. AC power — the same 
needed for conventional electric ranges.

Several unique safety features guard against misuse of the 
induction range. A pilot light indicates when a unit is on. Also, the 

' range wiH atatomatically shut off if no utensil is over one of the units 
or if a pot "boils dry . " If the homemaker accidentally uses copper of 
aluminum cookware and the current in the induction coil tx^ns to 
climb, then the current is limited automatically to a lower safe value.

Induction ranges do need special cookware — steel or iron ONLY. 
This includes stainless steel and porcelain enamel steel, along with 
cast iron or enameled iron These materials give a desirable range of 
cooking heats, since they possess enough resistance to the flow of 
current to provide an easy path for a magnetic field. On the other 
hand, glass and ceramic materials offer too great a resistance to 
current flow, so they will not heat on the induction ranges. Also, 
aluminum and copper ha veioo little resistance to the current flow, so 
they don’t provide enough heat for cooking, either, but they are good 
conductors in conventional cooking methods.

Since the range top never becomes hot. any spills or stains cannot 
bum on — they simply wipe off. Also, the magnetic controls wipe off 
for easy cleaning. In addition, you use the entire top as a counter 
work surface, even as a cutting board. Ceramic is so tough that it 
isn't damaged if the utensi Is are dropped on it

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Donna Stafford,

Party honors British musician
NEW YORK (API -  Sir Peter 

Pears was given an early 70th 
birthday party in .March at the 
E>)glish Speaking Union, after 
he had given a recital of 
unaccompanied tenor songs and 
readings at the Frick Museum 

Sir Peter will celebrate his 
birthday on June 22 at the 
Aldeburgh Festival in England 

During his t hree - week 
concert tour on this contihent.

Sir Peter held auditions for 
master classes to be held in 
July. August and September at 
the Britten-Pears School for 
Advanced Musical Studies in 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk. England 
Sir Peter heads the vocal 
faculty and theré is a faculty for 
stringsand ensembles.

In two of his American 
con certs. S ir  P eter sang 
Benjamin Britten's "Nocturne”

Mr
daughter of 

& Mrs. Don Stafford 
I the bride to be of 

Curtis Matlock

Selections are at the
Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas f l p S
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Bigger Package 
H O V /In c lu d e s  

A d d M o n a lB x lO  
vo io r K o r r a i

$19.95
iB l l I  p ic IlR fC  p rice

.T H E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

for

Package now indudes: TWO • 8x10’$, 3 * SkTs, 
15 - waNets, and 4 • Color Poftrait Chanm

THISIDAYS ONLY. Tuis. wiD tn urs . nu. U T .
W . 14 IS J é . ,  l i

Siott HOURS OAHY f ^  aOSÉp $UM Ur 
* STUnOHOURTOAIlY'IOAlljL-RFaii  ̂ t *.*

•aS4S PRRRYTOH Par w a x  •
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Harrison, 
Peterson 
vows said

Linda Jo  Harrison became 
the bride of Donald Waynne 
P e te rso n  in a re c e n t 
c ere m o n y  in  Hi - Land 
Christian Church, with the 
Rev. H arold Starb u ck , 
pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndell 
Drake. 1013 Darby. Parents 
of the bridegroom are Mr 
and Mrs. Hia^hel Peterson 
of Columbia. La.

The b r i de  w ore an 
off-white floor-length gown 
trimmed in lace, ribbon and 
flow ers She carried  a 
bouquet of white roses, 
daisies and gardenias.

Attending the couple were 
Glenda Turner and Archie 
Wyant. Lesley Dale Drake, 
the bride's son. was ring 
bearer, and Heather Wyant 
was flower girl.

W esley Al len Dr a k e  
ushered guests.

Pianist was Mrs. Phil 
Drake. Sue Cecotti was 
soloist.

Serving at a reception 
were Kkn Terry and Kim 
Darnell.

Shop
Pampa
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camping along with the 
rest o f the family.

Choose simple meals 
that don’t require many 
dishes and are quick and 
easy to  cook . Shop for 
fresh vegeubles and fruit 
at wayside stands—they 
taste twice as good as the 
supermarket kind.

Pack a first aid kit. so 
you won’t have to chase 
ten miles to the nearest 
store for a  packet o f band
ages o r som e sunburn 
ointment.

W W

Instant Maids
•  Conditionaltv M udod and InuMod
•  Wa Fumiih IvMylMng:

Wax. Vacuum, Wiodax, Cleonars, oK.
•  No Contract To Sipn-- 

Skvk*  Dotty. WxcUy. MxntMy
•  Clean Homoc, Aportmonti. Offtcoi
•  OHica Cloontnf Day or NtriU

W f DO MOVE-OUTSi

Vow ToN V t  Tha Wotk Ta Be D ona- 
Wo Toll You Tho Frica Bofara Wa Start!

SUNSHINE SERVICES
fompa, Itxox 6aS-49330 6 S -U I2
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Beautiful Sculptured
Metal Windmills and 

Oil Derricks
by

Kenneth Tatyrak
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BLANKETS-BLANKETS-BLANKETS
Take Adventage of aur Annual Layway Blanket Savings 

Small Down FayoMRl
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BATH RUGS
0 0

Ladies

DRESS SHOES
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Ladies

{POLYESTER PAHTS
1-20

0 0

Ladies

SUHDRESSES
Polyastar and Cotton 

Solids and 
Print Smocking 

Shoulder Strap Style 
Sizes S.MJ. 

i  One Size FHs All
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.^Bright outlook 
embraces life 
of cancer victim

PAM TA N iW S II . Ì 7

‘Mayday* is com piling distress novel

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of tke P u B ^  Newi

Cancer it that awful word that a lot of people won't face.”
Jane Gattis knows. . .  she had H.
Through faith and a positive attitude, however, she believes she 

has beaten the disease which causes w h ite d  fear in every heart at 
even the mention of the word.

She believes anyone can do it. too.
Mrs. G Atis had noticed the lump in her breast before, but she first 

felt the change in it when she hit it with a towel while drying after a 
bath.

"I almost didn't mention it b> the doctor." she said, when she was 
in for a physical checkup shortly after the discovery.

Her doctor immediately ordered a modified mammogram, or an 
X-ray of the breast tissues. The technician did not like what he saw, 
soa biopsy, removing tissue samples for examination and diagnosis 
was conducted.

"It's  really funny." she remembers, i  was in the hospital room 
waiting for the biopsy, watching an early morning television show. 
The host was interviewing Totie Fields about her bout with cancer.

" I  was so impressed with her positive attitude and how her 
husband was so supportive.

Of course, at the time, it didn't occur to me that I had cancer. 
That was something that happened to someone else.

'Then, all of a sudden, I was alone in the room and a voice said to 
|me, 'Jane, you ha ve cancer.' And 1 said. God. if I have it, let me face 
^hat when we come to it.' And suddenly, I felt like everything was 

going to be all right.”
t)n Nov. 10, 1977 — " I ’ll never forget the day," she says — Mrs. 

Gattis woke i^  from surgery and one A her breasts wasgone.
She does not remember any pain in the recovery room, although 

she remembers the nurse trying to wake her, telling her she had had 
a modified mastectomy, removing one of her breasts but no other 
chest tissue.

"The nurse later told me she thou(^t I would be one of the one’s 
who wouldn't be able to handle it," Mrs. Gattis recalls, "becaise I 
would kind of wake up when she told me. than I would smile and go 
back to sleep "

"I just knew everything would be all right." she says.
"It was quite a shock when I realized what had actually happened, 

when I felt and it was gone." she says. “I don’t think you can go 
through a thing like that without some shock.

"It changes your outlook on life. Suddenly, it’s very precious." she 
says "Actually, as a family, it drew us much closer together."

Mrs Gattis remembers her family was much more concerned than 
she was about the operation and the prognosis.

Her husband. John, was upset and concerned for her. Her children 
were upset, too, she says, mainly because their mother had not been 
ill enough to go to the hospital in 17 years and then again, it was that 
word, "cancer.”

There finally came a time, she recalte. when she realized her 
husband was the only one who hadn't seen the scar.

"Well, if it doesn't bother you.-it doesn't bother m e," she 
remembers saying and his answer was, "You don't have to hide it."

"John and 1 had been married 36 years at that time." she 
remembers.

The television movie. “First You Cry," where a woman who had a 
mastectomy cries and then begins rebuilding her life, is the exact 
opposite of what it should be. Mrs. GAtis thinks 

"I had completely different feelings." she says. “I never felt like 
crying

^  "I have always loved life, always been a positive, happy person." 
^  Research has shown a positive attitude is the moA important 

factor is a person's recovery from cancer, she says, using as an 
example the research of a doctor at St. Joseph's in Houston.

"Bodies are fantastic instruments'— the body fights back.” she 
says. '• - ■

“I feel the American Cancer Society, doctors and researchers are 
on the verge of discovery.” says Mrs. GAtis. adding that iAerferon. 
a new cancer drug, is very poAibly the answer to the cure of cancer, 
she says " It  has so few sideeffects.”

Fortunately. Mrs Gattis is one of the few cancer patients who 
hasn't had to have radium treatments or chemotherapy.

The best way to cope with cancer or a mastectomy, she says, is to 
face it, although, she adds, everyone handles it ina different manner.

Dealing with cancer has changed a lot in the past 10 to IS years. 
Mrs. Gattis believes. "Then you hid it. If you had cancer you didn't 
tell anybody ."

Even now. she says, some people are very negative about cancer.

Don't spoil poric bargain by overcooking
Becarefulnottospoilagood pons the NatkmA Live Stock

MAYDAY. By 1 1̂010X8 H. 
Block. Marek. 3M Pages. 
flO.K.

Many novels of recent years 
have b m  centered on aininers 
in distrees. But nothing remote
ly resembling this one comes to
mind.

Consider JuA these few in
gredients A  the plot:

—An airliner carrying 300 
people over the Pacific has 
huge holes blown in its passen

ger area by a Navy teA miaaile.
—The missile firiiM luA »A 

been authorised officially.
—AH twt fhre on the plane 

arc Ather killed or become de
ranged from lack A  oxygen 
through rapid cabin decompres- 
sion. Among the victims are 
the cockpit crew.

—Hie plane coAinues to fly 
but plunges until it levels oA A 
11,000 feet. A male passenger, 
with some experience at flying

much smaller ersit, has re
tained bis senses because he 
was in a pressure-contained 
reA room. He tries desperately 
to gA radio help for returmng 
the plane to the WeA CoaA.

- & m e  Navy bram, airline 
bigwigs and the airline’s i n s t 
ance company representative 
do- their beA to preveA the 
plane’s return.

Frank Stilley 
For The AP

/ M '

Lynell H erndon,

daughter o f
M r. &  Mrs. C .W . Herndon 

is the bride elect of 
Ty McMurty.

Select from her choke of Unene end acceesoriet 
for their new home.

F A a N G  A F U T U R E  W ITH P R O M I S E ,  J a n e  G a t t i s  b a t t l e d  b r e a s t  c a n c e r  
with faith and a positive attitu d e  an d  now l o o k s  t o w a r d  p r e c i o u s  d a y s  f i l led 
with fam ily and serv ice  to o th ers .

• ( P h o t o  b y  D e b o r a h  B r i d g e s )
Well-meaning persons will approach her and say. "Oh, you look so 
good, but how do you really feel? ” Mrs Gattis laughs. "Ihey just 
can't believe that I feel good, too."

Shesays many times she almoA forgets aboA the cancer.
"There is so much that can be done for people who have had 

mastectomies." she says, listing the lingerie, permanent protheses 
and reconAructive surgery ^

“I could have reconstructive surgery," Mrs Gattis says, "but it 
juA doesn't bAher me that much.”

To beat cancer, she says, one must have faith in God, in his or her 
doctor, a positive outlook, "and don't go around worrying."

“Some have the attitude that just because you have cancer you are 
going to die.” Mrs. GAtis says, shaking her head. " If  you have that 
attitude, you probably will, ” she adds 

"People hear the word cancer and they think death. ” she says.
"That's nA true anym ore!" she emphasizes. “Ihe sooner people 

get that through their heads, the closer we will be to having the battle

Bridil Rcffktry

Sc ?Batl) î|op
1320 N. Banks 66S-4»31 
North of Coronado Center

FabPific Fabrics
Fashions by the Yard

LEAVIN G TOW N

Fabrif ic  IS leav ing  town 
It s t ime to Shop & Save 
T h o u s a n d s  of y a rd s  on 
Sale

' S H O P  & 
S A V E "

won.

thing. When you save money 
buying a pork loin roast at to
day's attractive prices, don't 
waste money by overcooking 
it. Pork is well done, and at 
its juicy and tender best, when 
cooked to an internal temper 
ature A  I70°F., according to 
the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board. Cooking to a high 
er internal temperature causes 
shrinkage and cooking losses 
that result in fewer servings 
from the roast.

The attractive pork prices 
at the meat counter are prompt 
ing shoppers to buy “luxury” 
as well as economical cuts, re-

and Meat Board. Even thick, 
boneles butterfly p ^  chops, 
one A  the moA prized o f  all 
pork cuts, are carrying atbac 
tive price tags now. These 
double-thick c h t^  are cut from 
the boneless loin eye muscle, 
then sliced almost in half and 
flattened to resemble the shape 
o f  a butterfly. Abo attractively 
priced are thick chops for stuff
ing, pork tenderloins and bone
less double loin roasts.

GRADUATES

TnopicAi^
DELIGHT by
HANG TEN

f l
The tropics are famous for delicious 
fruits. . .  you'll be famous too in one 
of these u sty  prints of tropical fruit 
. . .  pineapples and bananas. SweA- | 
heart bikini and tie front bikini of { 
100% cotton. i

912 W. Kantudey 665-6241 W w w -w -

FOAM SQUARES
MANY SIZES I  j ■ ■
S A V E  A T  ..........I / i -

PRINTED
IN TE R L O C K S

"QUILTERS" .
SHEETING 4  $  1
45" to 54" Wide ...........................Y o id t  |

H ER CU LO N
UPH O LSTERY

1 60" Wide 
I Machine Washable 

I Printed Knits 
Reg. 3.99 to 5.99 ipnce

G Reg to 2 99 
G 54" Wide 
G Save While

We are leaving

DRAPERY
SPEQAL: HUNDREDS OF 

YARDS

ENTIRE STOCK 
ALL PAHERNS ENTIRE H 

STOCK

PRINTED
CO nO N S

Rag. 1.99 to 3.99

c
Price

Shop Pampa

l u u i

Titan 
200
Gas 

Water 
Heater

OiMlqiieMy 
Qraeilwiurat 

mean mora
tor your money wHIi Buud* 
TM's tht Ruud OMwonce
RuudglH Sning lOOisM 
•orrooion Thick Sbergleis 
Inmg euW down on heW kM* 

•A Roowltmd Trod»«»«*

MALCOLM 
lINKLE, Inc.

i t s s N .  m U f t
M S - I M I

McCARLEY'S JEWELRY STORE

SALE
OFF:
* All Diamond Jewelry
* All Gold Jewelry
* All American Tourister

Luggage

Come to McCarle/s fon

Custom Jewelry Diamond Ring
Repair Repair

Check Our

BARGAIN TABLE
for

EXTRA SPECIALS
Um  Yewr
McCorley's Charge Account

Coma In, Ragitlar far Free

|l/2 Ct. d ia m o n d I
PENDANT

la ba flvan away May 31.
Na pwndhese NacaMary. Need nat
ba nriunt la win. Muírt ba IB ar OMarl

K e g -

A O .®®

" E V E RY  LISTED I TEM Q / / a

IS O U R  R E G U L A R  S T O C K  ^
S H O P  & S A V E  T O D A Y !  ^

m I

YarH

DENIM

ISTEAMSTRESS
Hand Slaamar 
e Special Value

e 100% Cotton 
e Poly Cotton

Prico

_.1.99 
A 2.99 
45" Wido Pried

M a t c h i n g  G r o u p  
J A C K E T  •  SKIRT • SLACK

Full Bolts

LINEN GABARDINE
Blouse e  T ..  O Scurf B B  Ê
e Polyester CREPE I I " 1
e  Linen 60 M i  4 ^
e Crr-pe 4 5 M i  Æmm  P r i c f

n m j.»
10Ó N. Cuy 1er Fam ly owned And operated 665-3933

THREAD
b /  Soeal

Spadai Oraup

Zippers
10‘ .

Fabrific Fabrics
(  ̂ 't  ̂ I''I

Reg. 3.49 to 3.99 
60" Wide 
Machine Washable 
Shop A Save . . . .

Y- M . M. & Noi- Bo ■ PBq 1

ELASTIC C U T T I N G

1 / 2  - - 9 9
CORONADO CENTER 

Pampo
OP01 9-6 DAILY 
aOSED SUNDAY
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J O  H A R I N G ,  
a t hom e in 

u I s a  . 0  k 1 a  . ,
d e m o n s t r a t e s  a 
wel l -hnaintained-mother  
smile. From  exp erien ce , 
sh e o f f e r s  c o n s u m e r s  
useful hints on how to keep 
a m o t h e r  r u n n i n g  
smoothly and effic ien tly . 
For exam ple, the co ffee  
mug of basic fuel for these 
domestic appliances can  
a d v a n t a g e o u s l y  b e  
supplem ented  now and 
then with gourm et m eals  
for two...

(A P photo)

Keep your mother
running smoothly 
with maintenance

nMTOR’S NOTE — “God can’t be always e v a ^ h e re ,"  wrote 
the poet Sir Edwin Arnold, “and, so, invented Mothers" Ihis is 
the day we celebrate the in vention.

By JO  HARING
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Maybe mothers ought to come with a 

maintenance agreement.
Some kind of service arrangement that provides for a complete 

overhaul every five years, three kids or 300,000 miles, whichever 
comes first.

If the Department of Labor or the Department of Consumer 
Affairs decides to out out a bulletin on keeping a mother nmning 
snxxRhly and at top efficiency, here are several points they ought 
to consider.

' 1. Fuel. While most mothers will run ind'^initely on hot coffee, 
pizza burgers, an occasional gourmet meal for two in elegant
surroundings will add immeasurably increased efficiency,

2. Motor. A mother’s motor is probably one of the most 
dependable anywhere. A mother can start and reach top speed 
from a prone position at a single cry from a sleeping child. To 
keep that motor at peak efficiency, regular breaks are 
recommended. A leisurely bath and nap evecy 1,000 miles, a 
baby-sitter every 10,000 miles and a two-week, live-in sitter every 
100,000 miles.

3. Battery. Batteries should be recharged regularly. Roses and 
candy often do the trick.

4. Carburetor. When a mother’s carburetor floods, it should be 
treated immediately with Kleenex and a soft shoulder.

5. Spark plugs. When sparks begin to fly, avoid driving for a 
while.

(. Speed. Do not drive at prolonged high speeds or breakdowns 
are likely, usually in the form of flooding carburetors or 
malfunctioning spark plugs.

7. Brakes. Use brakes often and slow toa full stop regularly.
S.Steeri^ . Use caution in any attempt to steer.
9. Chassis. A mother operates best when her chassis is properly 

maintained. Her wardrobe should be changed as needed every fall 
and spring. Regular exercise should be encouraged and provided 
for. Tune-ups such as a change of hairdo and makeup should be a 
part of the regular maintenance. When the chassis begins to sag, 
there are a number of possible remedies, including racquet ball 
and Weight Watchers.

10. Lubrication. Mothers need regular lube jobs Compliments 
are both the cheapest and most satisfying type.

Just by following these simple instructions, the average mother 
should last a lifetime, providing efficient service.

Botanist urges weed-eating
DENVER (AP) -  Exie White 

doesn’t ever have to worry 
about going hungry. She eats 
weeds

A botanist and teacher at Col
orado Women’s College in Den
ver for 31 years. Miss White 
says she gets more nutrition 
out of the weeds in the cracks 
of her sidewalk than some 
people get from the produce de
partment of a grocery store.

As she strolls past the rabbit 
bush, plains d a i^ s  and mules 
ears planted in her yard. Miss 
White recites the recipes she 
loves most.

“Sumac seeds make good 
lemonade. Sunflower seeds are 
best fried, otherwise they taste 
like turpentine. And I love to 
d eep -fat-fry  chrysanthonum 
leaves," she says.

Inside her home, dried apples 
hang on a clothesline, tomatoes 
dry in a dehydrator, and an ar
ray of carefully prepared 
weeds tempts the palate from a 
dining table.

'There are purselane pickles.

(ttgweed in cheese sauce and 
Russian thistle in a cream 
sauce. She offers milkweed and 
pods in tempwa, warning, 
“Milkweed is poisonous if raw, 
but not if it’s cooked."

The Aurora resident has been 
spreading the word about the 
g o o ^ s s  of weeds to students 
during the past five years.

She says she started teaching 
her course in weeds because 
some young people she knew 
were eating vegetation during 
their mountain hikes without 
knowing “how dangerous some 
of the weeds were."

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS

Call 665-TT98 
Laietta Chambarlain

las pampas galleries is your headquarter for

PAMPA
h a r v e s t e r

CRESTED MUGS

by Wilton Armetele.

The perfect gift 
for your fovorite 
1980 Groduotes.

We also have Texas Tech 
^ and Texas A&M Crested Mugs.

pompad * i e ó

Coronado Center 665-5033

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE B y Louise P ierce

The other day I was eating in 
a cafeteria near a table of three 
hurried, harried businessmen in 
their 20s and 30s. They had 
dashed through the food line, 
sloshing their coffee into 
saucers: now they gobbled their 
meals and studied notes as they 
ate.

Suddenly a fourth young man 
joined them, dropped into his 
chair with a weary sigh and 
announced. "Gosh. I'm tired! I 
feel like I was 40 years old I"

I sat back happily, thinking. I 
used to run like that, only 
worse. I spilled whole cups of 
coffee and hardly allowed 
myself five minutes for lunch.

I rem em bered a college 
professor who once told us. 
"Don't waste a minute. Use 
your noon hour for something 
besides eating. Don't forget that 
time is l ife "  He was young and 
so were we. We believed him 
and tried to live by his tenets

But I 'm  gr at ef ul  those 
wearing, tearing years are 
behind me I still run but my 
running is a lot slower. Isn't 
yours'’ And aren't you glad it 
is'’

When you run too fast, you 
can't possibly take time for 
personal considerations. And 
the older m arriage needs 
complete understanding, the 
kind that allows time for a 
shared enjoym ent of each 
other's pleasures in a happy life 
together

I doubt if my cafeteria  
neighbors ever went home 
without bulging briefcases and 
a list of telephone calls to cover 
t h e  e v e n i n g  a n d  
complete-or-near inattention to 
the wife and kids. They'll be 
lucky if they're still married by

the time they reach our age.

There are many joys to be 
found in mature marriages. One 
of them is being able to pause 
when we need to. I see young 
working mothers looking at 
price tags in supermarkets, 
frowning, dropping expensive 
items into carts without taking 
time to notice the cheaper 
brands that were probably just 
as good.

One young wife told me, “My 
husband's got no idea of what 
groceries cost nowdays. He 
won't come with me. says he 
hasn't got time. But he raises 
the roof every time I come 
home with stuff to eat. Last 
week I told him to eat out if he 
didn't like what I bought. He 
said okay, he would. And he 
hasn't eaten at home since. ’’

I suggested. “Why don't you 
ask him to compare what it 
costs him to eat out with what it 
would take for him to eat with 
you? "

She sighed. "I already have. 
But he won't do it. And I don't 
care much It's a relief not to 
have him yelling at m e "

Older couples don't have to 
flurry that fast Many of us 
work as hard as we ever did but 
don't fly about as feverishly as 
we used to And that means that 
we are less likely to pick on our 
mates or be picked upon by 
them, in these years. It's one of 
the reasons that this stage of life 
c a n  b e  r e l a x e d  a nd  
comfortable.

1 like our present style of 
living. I hope you like yours.

DEAR LOUISE: Let me say 
something about taking it easy 
after you get to be 70. I don't 
mean digging a hole and

crawling in and pulling the wife 
in after you and never coming 
up for air. I mean having time 
to think about what you want to 
do, finding out what the both of 
you enjoy. I mean taking a 
couple of hours to read the 
newspaper if you want to. I 
mean taking the grandkids to 
the lake all day Saturday See 
what I mean? T .F

DEAR T .F .: I do. And I agree 
heartily. Thanks for your 
marvelous letter.

DEAR LOUISE: My first wife 
died a few years ago and I 
inarried a pretty girl 25 years 
younger than me We get along 
fine except that I always take 
time to think things out and then 
know exactly what I want to do 
But she takes forever to make 
up her mind about anything and 
she runs in circles all the time.

She likes me to go shopping 
with her but it wears me out. It 
takes her two hours to decide on 
a dress or a pair of shoes And at 
the grocery she can load and 
unload a sack full of things half 
th e  a ftern o o n . She sees 
something she likes better than

what she picked out the first 
time so she trades two or three 
times. Do young people waste 
time and older people save it? 
TW

DEART.W.: In general, yes. 
they do. They run faster than we 
older ones do. often wasting 
time as they run. I'm sure it 
seems to them that they can

afford to run endlessly because 
they have a lifetime ahead of 
th m  and they want to make the 
most of it — whereas we value 
our time because we have less 
of it to live.

Your pretty young wife will 
use her t i me  to b e tte r  
advantage as she grows older.

B R ID E O F  T H E  W EEK

Dana Kindle,

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Kindle, 

is the bride to be of 
Terry Chumbley.

>i-li-rlimi. iiri- ill till-

C oronado Center 
Pampa. Texas

6 6 y i0 0 l

A HOME-OWNED 
JEWELRY STORE
ASKS:

expene 
Jeweler, 'Tlic Best 

Prices A the Biggest 
Selectioa in Town? 
Belcher’s Jewelry 

Of Course!

ring mountings, gorgeous wedding 
'a lbands, and in store service a l  reasons to shop at Beleher’s for 

this very important pnrebase. A

^ H E K ' S

121 N. Cnyter

m m
Tam àr

_______Downtown Pampa

Perm Sale!
As seen in Vogue.
Her secret is the 

perfect perm. *36 for *22.60
Open Early and Late for Your Convenience 

DaHy 8-9 Saturday 8-6

ROGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Pampo Moll 665-4343

$uper $avers!
SHOP M ON DAY 10 o.m . to 6 p.m .

All Weather Fashion 
Trench Coats
★ 19.99

n8.ttjQ0

loin or shina. ihtM ioihion iranch cooli 
Ota aN wndiw laihioo show sioppml 
laoutiWIy daioiM Dovbla braosMd 
styling wAi casual chici Büga only.

D U IV LA PS
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Lubboc 
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Thet 
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Texas 
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DEAR ABBY PAJMfA NIWS iMMla,, May I I .  I»M I«
B y A bigëü  Van Buren

FRANCES STEEL AND DAVID EDWARDS

^Frances Steel to wed 
David Carlysle Edwards

Mr and Mrs. C.E. Steel. 1900 Grape, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Frances Anne, to David Carlysle Edwards of 
Lubbock.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Edwards. 2824 Comanche.

The couple will exchange wedding vows Aug. 16 in the First United 
.Methodist Church of Pampa

Miss Steel, a 1978 graduate of Pan^a High School, is a student at 
Texas Tech University, where she is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma

Edwards, a 1976 graduate of PHS. is also a student at Texas Tech.

DEAR A BBY: I am a  long-time reader but have never 
written before. 1 am enclosing a part of your column that I 
have kept in my B ible for years. Aa yon can see, it ia 
yellowed and shredded and half of it is miaaing. I don’t 
know how many hundreds of times I have read i t  It gave me 
such a  feeling of peace and com fort It was titled, “A Prayer 
for Mamma."

Will you please print it again? I would love to have 
another copy. Thank you.

DOROTHY L

DEAR DOROTHY: With plaaSare:

DEAR ABBY: My beloved mother passed away receptly,
BO I called the minister and asked him for the wording e f a 
prayer I could say for my mother, and he said, “I ’m too busy 
— and a  lot of good prayer will do her now!” You see.
Mamma went to church long ago, but my father never liked 
to go, so Mamma finally quit going. Abby, I can’t believe 
that heaven is open only to church members.

I’ve called all Uie bookstores in town and they say there 
aren’t any prayers for the dead in any of the prayerbooks 
they have. I've heard there are places where you send a few 
dollars and they pray for the dead, but I don’t  know their 
addresses. Abby, I’d be so grateful if  yon would print a short 
prayer I could say for my mother before I go to sleep. Any 
f a i^  is acceptable. I can ’t  let you send it to my home 
because my father looks over the mail first and I'm sure I’d

*  i
^  CATERING • CATERING • CATERING
i t  
i t

|t Receptions
Showers and Weddings 

it Anniversaries

never get i t  Please don’t  turn down my odd request. It 
means the wortd to me. Thank you, and God bless yon, 
Abby. Sign me . . .

A PRAYER FO R MAMMA

DEAR PRAYER: 1 found thia prayer in my Union 
Prayer Book. It ia the one Jewa recite on Yom Kippur 
(the Day of Atonement) to honor the memory of a 
deceased, anither:

In Memory of a Mother 
1 ramember thee in thia solemn hour, my dear 

mother. I remember the days when thou didst 
dwell on earth, and thy tender love watched 
over me like a guardian angeL Thou has gone 
from me, but the bond which unites our souls 
can never be severed; thine iauige lives within 
my heart. May the merciful Father reward thee 
for the faithftilness and kindness thou hast ever 
shown me; may He lift up the light of His 
countenance upon thee, and grant thee eternal 
peace! Amen.

DEAR ABBY: 1 can’t  believe it’s  Mother's Day again. 
With every passing year the holidays seem to come closer 
together.

Abby, I wish you’d find spsce in your column to remind 
young married women to remember their mothers-in-law — 
even if  it’s only a  card. 'There were so many years when I 
should have remembered my mother-in-law on M other’s 
Day, but I never did.

This year I sent her flowers — to the cemetery, bitterly 
regretting that I had never sent her flowers while was aUi' 
to enjoy them-

I should have been more attentive to heri written her more 
about her grandchildren whom she loved so much. And 
most of all, I should have let her know how much I had 
grown to love her.

I hope others will not commit the same sins of omission as 
I. Abby, please print this. Next year might be too late for 
some.

REGRETTING IN CAUFORN IA

Shop Pampa

Private & Business 
Parties

COMPLETE STOCK OF:
* STRETCH TERRY
* RIB CHENILLE
* BRIGHT YARN TERRY
* TERRY BOUCLE 
(SOUD COLORS ONLY)

* 54-62 inches wide
* Blends of 

100% polyester 
polyester-amel 
cotton-polyester 
amel-nylon

MONOAT thru THURSOAT

Reg. price 
4.98 to 8.98

ultra-suede sewing 
Seminar AAay 15th. 
Make Reservations 

Now!

ÎTHE BAKIRY Coronado Cantor 
669-7361*  by Faye 669-7361 W

IX M lS C rV C  e n e r g y

Sand's Fabric's
and Needlecraft

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

T v n h o n w M i

GAS
Sizzle a steak. Grill a burger. Bake a potato. Nothing turns on 
summer fun like outdoor cooking. And no outdoor cooker can 
compare to a gas grill. You can cook full family meals, everything 
your indoor range or oven can cook, and all with that great out
door flavor.

BRADLEY M  - DELTA 1

only $c q 6
'^PER MONTH*

Aimrica's backyard champ at an 
affordable prica.
• haavy caat akiminum 

conatruction top and bottom
• aalact woodan hood handle
• "H" ahapad atainleaa atael 

bumar
• Ranae Rock parmanant 

briquattaa for avan 
haatkigicoakkig

• akigla haat control
• chroma ataai cookinf grid (!•" 

a 13")
• inatalad on a aturdy, ataai poat

Ltot Prica.............................tI3S.70
U m 2 0 « ...........................-  37.9«
I 111.76

Pkia Inatalatioo...............   60.00
171.76

SUSalaaTaa...................   8.59
CASH PRICE................... 6180.36
•BUDGET PRICED........ III6.16
Budgat Tanna; No down paymant. 
16.06 par montk for 36 mootha

J

M

c

D

Juat look at tha advantagaa of a gaa grill:

• solid, aturdy construction for 
many summara of cooking 
onjoymant

• no charcoal, no lighter fluid 
and no wait

• gaa grills reach cooking 
temperatures fast

Good fun, great taste and savings, 
the patio.

• controlled haat for perfect 
cooking avarytime

• new featurea for more efficient 
energy use

• keeps your house cooler 
because tha haat la outdoors

• and. If you buy before AugtMt 
1,1980, you'll save 20%  off the 
purchase price.

Turn it on with a gas grill on

•RADLEY PK -  OMEOA 1

ONLY $ 7 3 7
,  ' per month* JACUZZI 

JE T  CHEF 3010

CT

d

C T T 3

d

ONLY $971
• ' per month*

JACUZZI 
JE T  CHEF 4020

ONLY $1169
■ ■ PER MONTH*

DUCANE - TROPHY 2000

ONLY $ - 1 4 0 3
■ ^ PER MONTH*

DUCANE - CHAM PION 4000

ONLY S I  0 7 1
■ ^PER MONTH*

_ j l l i
_______S ih i

VRmtfl* tpd eiMTSY efficient dual 
burner fiiU
• heavy cast aluminum body and 

hood
• hardwood hood handle
• Cwh) etainlees atael burners 

heat aeparately
• Ranfe Rock for even 

haatinf/cooking
• dual haat control to let you 

cock wal done and rare at the 
•ame taw

• chromad ataai cooking grid 122" 
X U") phis chroma wire atapHip
rk i

• kuUlM on • sturdy, sUcI pool
LMPrlco...........................tl86.W
U m 30<X.................. . . . . - 37.16

146.72
Inotalstion.....................   60.00

206.73
l « S d b * T u .................   10.44
CASH PRICE................. I2I9.16

•BUDGET PRICE..........6166.32
Budgsl Tstnt: No ikmn paymonl. 
37 J 7  par moatk for 36 mooths

Don't s t f ^ . . .  
INSTALL!
20% OFF when you 
bay behu-oAugast I

Pioneer or
ask any Pioneer em pioyee

Quality and vakir for long-laating
depend bility.
• cast aluminum construçtioo for 

long-wear
•  single hardwood handle and 

convenience shelf
• “Infinity Burner"™ for even 

haat distribution
• lava rock and a rolled steel 

briquette grate
• low to high heal single control
• heat indicator
• rust resistant porcehinized cast 

iron cooking g ^  116" a I3’1 
pkia upper cooking grid

• baked on Char-Brown colnr
• biataHod on a aturdy. 5-inch 

squan poat
Liât Price..................T . 3266.00
Leaa20%........ ............... .-  53.80

215.20
IiiataBation...................    60,00

r5 .20
5% SalasTaa.................  13.76
CASH PRICE.................1268 66

•BUDGET PRICE........... $346.56
Budgat Tarma: No down paymant.
66.71 par month for 36 montha

An outstanding value for family
rooking.
• cast aluminum constrpetion
• dual haidwood handles and 

front conveniance shelf
• twin "Infinity Burners’’™ for 

even heat distribution on one or 
both aides

• bva rock and a rolled atael 
briquette grate

• dual heat controla. to sot your 
choice of heot on both aides

• hood bd hoot indicator
• large porcehiniied cast iron 

cooking grid (24" i  14") plus 
upper coding grid

• b^ed on Cliar-Brown color
• inatalled on a aturdy. 5-iiick 

square poat
List Price...........................6336.00
Less20<5.......................... - 67.80

271.20
Insulation...................   00.00

231.10
56b Saks Tm .................   16.56
CASH PRICE................. 6347.76

•BUDGET PRICE...........6420.84
Budgat Taras! No doam paymont,
611.66 par month for 36 montha

•..9

Unique features, including a
vertical heot source, in a big grilL
• niggsd caat aluminum boud and 

firebox
• aUy-cool handles
• topported burner .. warranted 

for 5 years
• patented rotis-a-grata*, a 

separata vertical buniar that 
rotiasea from behind tha meat

• UL approved rotisiing motor. 
plus rad and mant forks

• eltctraiiic ignition to instantly 
light both burners

• permanent Inva rock on U- 
shapad graU rsducaa flartsip

• dual bunier contrôla with 
infinite-range adjuatmant

• porcalakiitad tUel cooking grid, 
a 30 " X 13" xurfM»

• inatalsd on a aturdy, raat- 
prooM poat

List Prie«..........................1411.00
Lass 206b......................... 84.40

137.60 
60.00Insulation............ .....

'  367.60
66b Sain T ax................   1968
CASH PRICE................ 8417.48

•BUDGET PRICE..........8505.08
Budget Twut: No down paynant, 
5I4JI3 pw moMh for 16 Boatln

Mora than a gas grin. . .  H't a complku outdoor 
range on a cart.
• ragged caat aluminum hood and firebox
• radwood aUkiad sida ahelf and tUy-cool bandita
• larga atoraga ansa
• axtn heavy-duty dual wbaaia and lockkif raataii
• 12 foot quiek-cannoct booo
• tupporUd Mwrgy-aavkig buniar for warranèid 

dspandabaity
• paUntad rotis-a-graÛ  vartieal haat towca lor 

rotiaainf
• rotlsilng motor, apR red and meat forka
• ilwtroiifc igaRioa for bath bornori
• parmanant lava reck on a itif-clsaiikig oasi gnu
• danl buTMT controla — but to inlinfty
• poretlakUMdaltaleookintgridfO"iI8"
List Prica.............................  8618.00
Uaa206b............. ........................................  -18380

488.10
............. 1690iMtalation.

661 Salta Tax...................................................  m i
CASH PRICE...................     .6668.71

•BUDGET PRICE........................................ 887894
Budgat Tarma; No doam paymant, 818.71 pw month 
lor 18 montha

N A TU R A L  Q A 8 C O M P A N Y  SBniIgst llJ/aat

(AOivwlOriof PKHNETm CXIRPORATIOIN)



y. May n ,  lf« 0  PAMTA NIWS Reba Vaughny Ben Hoivard exchange vows
M i» Reba Gay Vaughn became the bride of Ben Harold Howard in 

a Saturday ceremony in the Central Baptiat Church of Parapa. John 
Glover, miniater of muaic at the Firat Baptiat Church, officiated.

The bride ia the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vaughn. SOt 
Lowry. Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Howard of Iowa Park are parents of the  ̂
bridegroom.

The bride wore a formal gown of sheer white knit, fashioned with a 
Victorian neckline. The yoke, covered with point d 'aprit and Venise 
lace, extended to the sheer bishop sleeva. A fully pleated A-line skirt 
and chapel-length train fell from the empire waist Her headpiece 
was a Juliet lace-covered cap and veil of illusion.

MARK ZEDLITZ AND BRENDA VEACH

B r e n d a  V e a c h  to  m a r r y
The Rev and Mrs. Henry Veach. 2373 Beech, announce the 

engagement of their daughter. Brenda ViLee. to James Mark Zedlitz 
of Hmderson. Texas.

The couple will exchange wedding vows Aug. 16 in the United 
Pentecostal Church in Pampa.

Parents of the prospective bridegroom are the Rev. and Mrs. 
James Zedlitz of Henderson.

Miss Veach will be a May graduate of Pampa High School, where 
she is in National Honor S^ iety  and Office Education Association. 
She is employed at Lewis Construction Co.

Zedlitz. a 1977 graduate of Snyder High School, attended Jackson 
College of Ministries in Jackson. Miss.. where he majored in music. 
He is minister of music at the United Pentecostal Church in 
Henderson and is associated with King Tools of Loigview.

The couple will be honored Saturday with a shower in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas Co

CARRIE CHATWELL AND CHARLES MILTON

Oiatwell-Milton vows slated
Mr and Mrs. Jerry  Chatwdl of Borger announce the 

ei^agement of their daughter, Carrie Loulene. to Charles Robert 
Milton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Milton of White Deer.

The couple will be married July 18 in the Gardner Street Church 
ofChrist in Borger.

The bride-elect, a graduate of River Road High School in 
Amarillo, earned an associate degree in science from Frank 
Phillips College in Borger. She is employed at Bruce’s Booterie in 
Borger

Milton, a' graduate of White Deer High School, earned an 
associate degree in art from FPC. He is employed by J.M. Huber 
Corp. in Borger

Deanna Davis of Moore. O kla. was maid of honor Julie Floyd of 
Carralton and Regina Akst of Austin were brideamatrons 

Best man was Kory GamWin of Fort Worth. Mike Stevens of
Canyon and Randy Cunningham of Waco were g r o o m s ^

Sharia Vaughn was flower girl and Grant Gamblin was nng 
bearer. Lighting candles were Rickey Cates and Sparky Flint.
Ushers were Larry Smith. Chris Gerald. Flint and CMes^

Registering guests was Darla Baird of Canyon. Providing wedding 
music werd Myrna Orr, organist. Sue King, pianist, and Charles
Johnson, soloist and flutist. * , «  i

Asisting at a reception were Clessie Cates; Jeri Gerald. Lon
Dunne. Shauna Smith and Carol Flint.

The bride is a 19H graduate of Pampa High School. She attended 
West Texas SUte University. Howard, a 1970 graduate of Gamesville 
High School, attended North Texas State University and Cooke 
County College. He is employed by Texaco. Inc. in Pampa.

W E S T E R N  
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Lady Wrangler 
Coordinating
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J E A N S  &  T O P S
MRS. BEN HOWARD

Miss Thompson 
to wed in July

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thompson 
of Plainview announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Freada Gail, to Mark Randall 
Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Warren J r .  of Odessa.

The couple will exchange 
vows July S ir the First Baptist 
Family Life Center Chapel in 
Plainview.

The bride-elect, a graduate of 
P l a i nv i e w Hi gh School ,  
attended Arlington Baptist 
College in Arlington. She is 
em ployed a t Woods and 
Da v e np o r t  I ns ur a nc e  in 
Plainview.

Warren is a graduate of North 
Texas State  U niversity in 
Denton, where he earned a 
b a c h e l o r  of  b u s i n e s s  
administration in marketing. 
He is a claims representative at 
F l o y d - We s t  and Co. in 
Plainview. WA R R E N AND FREADA THOMPSON

BERDEANNA MARCUM AND LARRY PLOOSTER

Marcum-Ploosler vows set
Berdeanna Marcum and 

I.arry Plooster have chosen 
July 5 to exchange wedding 
vows

.Miss Marcum is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alfred Marcum 
of Victor. Idaho A graduate of 
Teton High School in Driggs. 
Idaho, and Link's School of 
Business in Boise, she is now

McPherson. Kan. He is a 
graduate of McPherson High 
School and K ansas State 
University, where he earned a 
d e g r e e  in m e c h a n i c a l  
engineering. He is employed at 
Cabot  Corp . Ma c h i ne r y  
Division.

Magazine cover has to be decoded
NEW YORK —A packaging 

magazine's special 20th an
niversary issue has a cover with
"scrambled design”  that cannot 
be comprehended with the 
naked eye. "T he graphics need 
to be decoded through use of a 
reflector positioned on the 
c o v e r ."  says editor Ben 
Miyares of F 'tx x l A  D ru g  P ack- 
aging.

Miyares claims it is the first 
use of an original piece of

“ anamorphic art" for a cover 
design. The reflector is a flat 
sheet of metallized polyester 
which comes in the magazine

Bun Gussow ol Magazines 
for Industry, the publisher, says 
the art technique was first 
created by Leotuirik' Da Vinci in 
the 1500's. "The technique has 
been used to conceal pornogra
phic an and also religious an in 
times past." he said.

employed at Highland General 
Hospital

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Marvin Jam es Plooster of

SPRING VALUES
Miss Sweigart wed

.Miss Cara Sweigart of Balko. 
Okla. became the bride of 
IJoyd Wilkens of Perryton in a 
recen t c er e mony in the 
Perryton Mennonite Church. 
The Rev Jacob Ewert of Balko 
officiated

The bride is the daughter of 
.Mr and Mrs Earl Sweigart of 
B a l k e  P a r e n t s  of  t he  
bridegroom are Mr and Mrs. 
Lloyd Wilkens of Perryton.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of satin overlaid with organza, 
featuring a scooped neckline, 
sheer sleeves, a lace-edged 
vest, and flared skirt

Mrs Kenton Patzkowsky, 
Susan Sweigart and Mrs. Mike 
tanning attended the bride 
Steve Moore. Bob Adams and 
Tom Zi nk at t ended the 
bridegroom.

Mr. and Mrs Roy Wiebe and 
Tom Zink provided music

The bride, a graduate of 
Balko High School, attended 
Henton College in Kansas The 
bridegroom graduated from 
Perryton High School and 
attended West Texas SUte 
University and Texas Tech 
University He ia employed in 
the ranching business.
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P i s t e  Q Q
Die cast sculptured V  |  ®  ®
metal creates a graceful 
accent tor any room.
Antique English finish. $3 >09

Privacy
Lock

$Q88

FIta most standard doors to raptaga worn 
locks for the bathroom, bedroom, and 
othar rooms whera Intarlor locking la
naeded. Easy to Install. Antiquo Englieh

S P R IN G
BA RG A IN

í̂ táhúém.

Soap Dish
Distinctive accent for your bathroom. 
Part of the Carriage House Collection’* 
of matching hardware lor the entire 
home. Antique English finish die cast 
base with snapfit, washable plastic dish.

B e o u f y  Í M

ifce Bo&
á V n e r o c i ^

TOW EL
RING

R « f .  $ 1 0 .9 6

Simple way 
to add s 

decorator's 
finishing touch 

to the bath. 
Installs easily on 

almost any wall 
surface wifh just 

3 screws. Antique
English finish.

koftdttuMtje ^  
k a m m ^  ywit
M l. .  M ì V n e r o d ^

18* TOWEL BAR
18* towel bar shows off your colorful linens with 
Carriage H ouse’*  style. Part of a  m atching hard
ware collection for every room. Antique English 
finish. One-piece design Installs easily on alm ost
any wall surface.

Pompa Hardware
110 N. 0nyl«r MI-2871
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Lori

Miss Turner, 
Len Mixon 
to marry

Mr. and Mrs. David Turner, 
1220 McCullough, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Glenda, to Len M ixon.

The proepective bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mixon of Amherst.

The couple will exchange 
wedding vows June 14 in the 
First Baptist Church of Miami.

"¿'A

Saturday is 
 ̂ dangerous day

, :  WASraNGTON (AP) -  Sat-
urday is the most dangerous 
day of the week, according to 

/  the American Council of Life 
Insurance.

It says, “More deaths result- 
iff- ing from motor vehicle acci

dents and homicides occur on 
Saturday than any other day of 
the week. Government statis
tics show that motor vehicle fa
talities in the nation averase 
around 191 on Saturday, com
pared to an average of 107 
deaths on Tuesday,

pampa NPWS Sewdov Mey II lapa 21
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B U T T E R F L Y  B U SIN E SS  is  th e  t h e m e  for  a  p a r t y  to 
acq u ain t graduating sen io r g i r l s  wi th  c o l l e g e  
sorority life. The even t, sp onsored  by  th e  P a m p a  
Panhellenic, will be T uesday a t 7 : 3 0  p . m .  a t  2005 
Charles. All senior girls a re  inv ited  to  a t t e n d .

( S t a f f  p h o t o )

9Panhellenic to honor 
senior girls at party

Pampa Panhellenic will host a party for all graduating senior girls 
at 7:30p.m. Tuesday at the home of Dorothy Neslage. 2005 Charles.

The purpose of the get-together is to acquaint the college-bound 
girls with sorority life, says Julia Sparkman, who along with Mrs 
Neslage is coordinating the event.

Janis Johnson, a student at Texas Tech, will present a slide show 
featuring sorority life on the Tech campus.

Karen Cory was in charge of decorations and Kay Harvey handled 
arrangements for refreshments.

D R . LAMB
By Lawreoce Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
one of your columns in which 
you mentioned that it was bad 
to get used to taking laxatives 
too often and become depend
ent upon them. I have a prob
lem that I don't know what to 
do about. A year ago I had 
bleeding hemorrhoids and my 
doctor said if they got worse, 
he would have to operate.

I've had several operations 
for other things so I Mcided to 
try bran and cooked dried 
prunes. I use three or four 
prunes and mash them up in a 
dish. Also two tablespoons of 
bran. 1 put water in to soften 
the bran and let it set quite 
awhile and take it before I go 
to bed.

I have a bowel movement

tt 6:30 in the morning and am 
t̂ bothered anymore all day.

' I eat some roughage I see 
blood again but I can m  for a 
month or so just fine. If I don't 
take my prunes and bran I get 
constipated and. of course, 
there's blood.

Would you call this a laxa
tive or just a food and will it 
hurt me? I eat lots of fruits 
and vegetables. I am 89 years 
old ana do a lot of walkii^.

DEAR READER -  It 
sounds to me like yw 're doing

eh fine. You certainly should 
ve had an examination. 
People who have any bleeding 

should not assume that it's 
just from hemorrhoids. Bleed
ing can be the first s in  of rec
tal or colon cancer, w t  hav
ing a lre a d y  had your 
eiaminatkm, you do not need 
to worry about that.

To give you more Informa- ~ 
tion on what hemorrhoids are 
and how to mantM them, I 
am sending you ‘Aw Health 
Letter number 11-13. Hemor
rhoids: New Treatments for 
An Old AffHcthn. Other read
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for i t  Send your request 
to me. in care of this n e s ^ -  

, P.O. Box 1551, Radio a ty

well in combination with your 
bran and I wouldn't worry too 
much about it.

The d iet which you 
described, which includes 
plenty of good fruits, is also 
good for you as well as the 
walking. Pm also sending you 
The Health Letter number 12- 
8, Laxatives. Elnemas And 
Suppositories.

As long as this sjntem is 
working as well as it is for 
you, I would see no reason for 
changing it. You can discuss 
this wiU) your doctor and if 
there is any change, then he 
can advise you as to the best 
procedure for your case.

. .  a n d  liv e  a  
HEALTHIER, 

HAPPIER LIFE.
A t the Diet Center, you can get rid of 

those excess pounds, quickly, safely and 
inexpensively.

Lose 17 to 25 pounds 
in just six weeks!

And that rate of reduction can be 
sustained until you have lost 50, 75 or 
even 100 pounds and more! Tens of 
thousands of people all across the U.S. 
and Canada have changed their lives at 
the Diet Center. They all started the 
same w a y .. .  with a call to their local Diet 
Center counsebr.
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669-2351
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M n n H s i l f  ■ Bw m I IMIs Wiitt Broad, Onion Rolls, Bioroeki
J  • Fronch Broad, Sonr Dough Broad, Boldon Rolls

X a S A C d l s i i a  Swool Rolls, Nameurgor Buns, Jalapono Broad
I U V a lld y a  Otioaso and Onion Broad

W s d n G S C l d y *  ************ ***'*** Whoal Broad, Fina

Thursday!
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Swaal Ralls, Boldon RoHs, Onion Rolls,
Fim  RaRs, Raisin Broad
Swoot Ralls, Barile Fall-Apart Broad, Jalapona 
Broad, Franali Broad,
Staaal RaNs, CaWao Caka, Oniaa Roils, Jalapaao 
Broad, BaMan Rails, Facon Nanay Ralls.
Swaal Ralls
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SPECIALS 
FOR LITTLE PEOPLE 
THRU THE WEEK OF

MAY 12-17

V  OFF
Infants Play wear 

And

D r e s s e s n ,

Playwear 
Reg. to 1100

Dresses 
Reg. 6*** to 18****

180 180 [2 0
to to

Plus these great Infant Items
Patchwork Infant Seat Cover ................................................................ xeg. 1J0
Towel and Wash Mitt .........................................   jwg. 4J0
Hooded Both Towel ...................................................................  j>og. UM
Boby Toweling Sot ................................................................................j ’og. BlOO
Electric Bottle Wormcr .............................       jwg, yjo
Electric Boby Dish ...................................................................................  IBiM
OribBlonkols ........................................................................................jwg. 4.TB
Both Aids ..............................................   jwg. TjOO
JohMON Boby Trovol Kit ....................................  jwg, IBSO
Feeding Bibs ......................................................................................... jwg. IJO

Solo 5.88 
Salo 3.66 
Solo 3.88 
Salo 7.88 
Salo 6dM
telo 14.88 
Strio 3.88
SMo 5 J 8
Solo 7.88
Urie \M

sUoa. New York. NY 10018 
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While his single. 'Why Don't 

You Spend the Night,' sat at 
the Number One position on 
country charts. Ronnie 
Mllsap was busy in his 
Groundstar Studio putting 
the finishing touches on the 
soundtrack to the upcomir^ 
Clint Eastwood film 'Bronco

Billy.' and his own RCA LP 
released in March. M/fsap 
Magic. Like the cover photo, 
which shows a relaxed Ron
nie soktarily sailing into the 
Pacific breezes off CataUna 
Island, the LP reflects the 
artist's increased indepen
dence in both his music and

studio work.
Co-produced by Ronnie 

and Rob Galbraith, the album 
it the second one on which 
Ronnie supervised the 
recording, and it includes his 
current, double-sided single, 
'Silent Night'/'My Heart.'

Meanwhile, Ronnie's 1976 
album. Mllsap Live, was cer
tified gold by the RIAA.
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ANGEL ON MY 
SHOULDER

E m m y -w in n e r Peter 
Strauss (pictured) proves 
that there is also a very 
funny actor hidden inside 
his usually serious self 
when he stars as a small
time gangster who returns 
from  Hell for one m ore 
chance to make up for his 
evil ways— and learns some 
rom antic ways in the arm s 
of Barbara Hershey while 
he's at it— in Angel On My 
Shoulder.' a com edy of 
laugh after death airing on 
A B C -TV 's  'Th e  ABC Sunday 
Night M ovie’ SUNDAY, MAY 
11.
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L i L .
B Miller Kennedy

Steve Allen (right | and Sid Caeear. giants of 
comedy, reprise their roles as co-host and 
guest on NBC-TV's popular variety ex
travaganza. THE BIG SHOW, in a special 
two-hour edition. Tuesday. May 13
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WILD WILD WEST 
REVISITED

'The Wild Wild West Revisited.' 
reuniting Robert Conrad (pic
tured right) and Ross Martin 
(left) in the starring roles of 
James West and Artemus Gor
don. the intrepid team of 19th- 
century government under-

Sound intelligence agents made 
mous on the network's 'The 
Wild Wild West' series of 1965-69.

will be rebroadcast as a special 
e pre

MAY 17 on CBS-TV
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Guest starring in the highly 
im^native and incredible romp 
through the Old West are Paul 
Williams, Harry Morgan. Rene 
Auberjonois, Jo  Ann Harris 
(center), Trisha Noble. Jeff 
McKay, Susan Blu and Pavla 
Ustinov. Robert Shields and 
Lorene Yamell make a special 
guest appearafKe.

Archie (CarreH O'Conner, left) greets Mike (Rob 
Reiner), who is in disguise, on ARCME 
BUNKER’S PLACE Sunday. May 15 on 
CBS TV
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AFTMNOON
12:00

12:30

«O.K

1:00

X ^ r r t P M v o N o
O  ®  POP QOCS TMt

IV
News

M.JAMCSKeNNeDV 
®  SPORTS SPCC- 

TACULAR 1 ) SlronB*»! 
Man In Football, toatariag 8 
NFL playara compating In 
powar avanta 2) FEI WofW 
Cup Equaatrian Champioo- 
ahipa (Al praaa lima, Ih# 
axacltlmaolthlabroadÌBaat

8watno4dalanninad) 
UFEOFRtteV 
WASHINOTONWeeK 

w Review
®  KAHUNT
O  ®  TRIS weeK M
BASeSALL
Q ®  MeoiONe TOOAV 
O  (D issues ANO 
ANSWERS
(S) BASeSAU (OOUB- 
LEHEADER) MonUaal 
Expoa va Naw York Mata (6 
h rt. 30 mina.)
S i WALLSTREerweEK 
'Tha Tapa Tolla AH' Qaaat: 
S^n Walnalain, tachnical 
anaiyat Hoal: Lóala
^ a y a a r
^  ÙAOOFFMAN

> ®  II ON-oecKctRCte 
^CARTEBLANCHeTeN- 

NIS FINALS
O  OD SPORTS
QOESSEV
®  WORLD OF
PENTECOST 
S  HOLLYWOOD: THE 
KLZNICK YEARS 

1:18 ®  BASEBALL Chicago 
Cuba va San Franclaco 

-, Oíante (2 hra.. 48 mina.)
O d )  BASEBAU Atlanta 
BravaavaHouatonAalroa<2 
hra JSmlna.)

1:30 O  ®  BYRON NELSON 
QOLF CLASSIC 
O íd  TOURNAMENT of 
CAMPIONS 
®  THE DEAF HEAR 

2:00 ®  AT HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE
O  ®  NBA BASKETBAU
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME At 
praaa lima, tha axact tima 
and alta ot tha gama ware 
not datarmlnad.
S  LAND WHERE THE 
BLUES BEGAN Thia 
documentary locuaaa on 
lha lolk cultura which gava 
riae to Amarica'a moat 
original muaical axpraaalon 
tha bluea. (80 mina.)

2:30 O  TIME WAS: ISTO'a 
®  MISSIONARIES 
ACTION 

3:00 X  HE UVES
S  CAMERA THREE 
Kando Path ol tha Sword'

IN

3:30 g  RAT PATROL
AMERICA'S ATH

LETES IBOOSariaadavot- 
ad to axamining and ravaal- 
ing tha baat athlataa who 
wara to rapraaant tha UnH- 
ad Stataa at thaOtympicato 
ba hald In Moacow 
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••• 
“Sama Tima, Next Vaar" 
107B Elian Buatyn. Alan 
Alda A chanca ancountar 
bacomaa an annual glimpaa 
into tha Itvaa ol a man and a 
woman who laugh, lova, and 
mature through thraa lur- 
bulant dacadaa (RatedPQ) 
(Itg mine.)

RTS CENTER 
WIDE WORLD OF 

SPORTS Today'a ahow will 
laatura Mathew Saad 
Muhammad delanding hia 
WBC Light Haavywaight 
Championahip againal 
LouiaPargaud (80 mine.) 
d ) THINK ABOUT 
TOMORROW 
S  ARTS ENCOUNTER 

4:00 ®  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
***Va "Northwaat Mount
ed Polica" 1040 Gary 
Coopar. Madeleine Carroll. 
Taxaa Rangara travel to 
Canada to capture mur
derer and run into Indian 
uprialngladbythamurdarar 
¿ h r a . 30mina.)
Q ®  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
T  WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH
S  FIRING LINE Allard
Lowanatain on Firing Lina: A 
Retroapactiva' Hoal: Wil
liam F Buckley. Jr 

4:30 OCD NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD
X  JERRY FALWEU 

8:00 O  X )
WRE8TLINO
O  ®  S1.0S BEAUTY
SHOW
Q  .D ABC NEWS 
®  WORLD OF
SURVIVAL
S  CANDID CAMPUS 

8:30 Q ®  NBC NEWS
•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
**H "StraalKWIng" 1076
Andy Qriftith. Bradford Dill- 
man Tha Naw York DIatrIct 
Attornay'a office la on tha 
trail ol a wealthy import 
dealer and tha Chief Pro- 
aacutor ia invohrad In con- 
nactingamuggingtoacrima 
ligura (72 mine.)

GEORGIA

S^ nbwT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
FOCUS ON THE 

FJUMLV
IC8SNEWS

OKLANOMA
QARDENBtO

eVENNtQ
SK» •G D nashvilleontñí

8 ^ ONNEV'S WOM- 
DERFUL WORLD -Qoofy 
TakaaAHoNday'Ooolyday- 
draama Ma way arouad Iha 
worMbionaMlarloaaadvan- 
turaaflar anothar, InoludInB 
a buN Aghi in Maxico, a tlgar 
iMMt In India and a gema la 
Iha World Sarlaa. (00

r i o-  ABC MOVIE 
SPECIAL -Tha Ratarn Of 
Tha King' tOSO Frodo Iha 
Hobbit lacaa tha faaraoma 
Orca, Iha eHmy GoHum and 
aMthaaaaambladpoararaof 
darknaaa aa ha makaa Ma 
coaragaoua ioaraay 
through MlddlaEatlhtodaa- 
troy Iha Ring ol Dooai in tha 
Nary volcano where H ama 
forged, Jn thIa animated 

:.(2Ma.)
JWiMVSWAaaART .

00MN«UTES 
THEFERSUADERS 
AUSTW CrrV UMTS 

Mal TWla and OaH Davlaa’ 
0:30 ®  MOVIE

-(COMEDV-FANTASV) 
“FhmWaahalaaBal- 

leoa” 1002 Rad Battona, 
BarbaraEdan. AbaNoon ex
pedition lo Africa runa into 
aomatroabla alone the way. 
(2hra.. 30mlna.)
•OD PORTER WAGONER

7K» S^MOVK-(COMEDY) 
**W “Ohoat and Mr. 
CMchan" 1000 Don 
Knolta, Joan Staley. A 
wouM-ba reporter apanda a 
frightening night in a 'haunt-

^houaa. (2 hra.)
XCMPaJonandPonch 

are ia Had lor contempt of 
court whan they ralaaa to 
Identify a poliea Informant 
during tha trial of a mobalar. 
WapaaLOOmlaa.)
•  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) ••• 
“Moonrakar” 1070 Roger 
Moora, Lola ChMaa. Non- 
alop action-packed Jamaa 
Bond apy thriller. (Rated 
ra)(2hra..6 mUw.) 
d S f O i m  CENTER 

REXHUMBARD 
O ®  ARCHIE BUNKER’S 
PLACE Archie auffara a 
doubla-adgadahock-tirat 
Mika. (Gloria and grandaon 
Joay appear unaxpacladly 
onhiadooratoptorahoHday 
reunion and than he dla- 
covara why. (Rapaal; 80 
mina.)
®  ODYSSEY Onpka-a Big 
Moka’ Thia 'program 
locuaaa on Ongka. a New 
Guinean, and hla organiza
tion of a huge moka, a car- 
emonial preaantallon ol 
gllta aaed to promote ona’a 
aoclal and political atand-
ing. (BOmlna.) 
dC WRNMFO 
O  ®  THE I

IFOOTBAU 
BIO EVENT

'CapricomOna' tOTSStara; 
Elliolt Gould, Jamaa BroHn. 
A auepenaa-drama about 
three aatronauta whoaa 
Hvaa are imparilad whan tt la 
feared they will reveal a 
huge conapiracy involving 
Amarica’a firat manned 
¡Nghtto Mara. (2 hra.)
■  CD SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ’Angel On My 
Shoulder' tg80Slara:Palar 
Strauaa, Barbara Harahay. 
A amaN-llma gangatar ra- 
luma from HaU for one mora 
chanca to make up lor hia

ÏHwaya. (2Ma.)
I 700CLUB

I®  ALICE Carrie Shar- 
plea paya a vlalt to her aon, 
Mel, and Mel paya her back 
by gettine a paychoaomatic 
backache whan aha triaa to 
taka over the dinar'a kit- 
chan. (Repeat)
®  IT IS WRITTEN 
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE ((MPTIONEO) 
'My Son, My Son' Maava 
bacomaa lha toaal of Lon
don wHhLIvla'ahitaong. (80 
min.)

8:30 ® ®  THEJEFFERSONS 
Lionel wanta to keep aome
once-ln-a-lllatima newa 
from (3aorge andLoalae. but 

~ when they accidantally find 
out, they reapond wHh mora 

anger than ioy. (Repeat)
®  THE WORLD 

ROW
UWRENCE WELK

BKW
TOMORRC 
®  U B

s r æ  WBISTON CHUR
CHILL: THE VAUANT

|ARS
PNNETHCOPELAND 

TRAPPER JOHN 
M.D. Tha remota world of 
polltical tarroriam auddanly 
la not ao rernote to Trapper 
when he linda hlmaell In a 
frightening predlcament.

GO BIG RED 
ANDKKSirOUR 

IBI FUEL WO 
GOOD-BVE.

BtlS

B:S0
10KW

10:18
IftSO

lorced lo meka a chelee 
belwaan dealh ter a peUanl 
or hia ex-wMe, Melaaie. 
(Repaet;80ailaa.)
®  JNflIYSWAQaART 
®  LSQNLATIVE WEEK SI
mvmw
i  MOVIE-<DRAMA)*«1b 
’’OaiMtlet’'  1S77 CNat 
Eaatwood, Soadra Locke. 
Phoenix cop la aeal to plok 
ap a Buapact In Laa Veona, 
unawara Ihat Ihey ara 
maikad ter deépi in a Chain 
raaetien of polioe corrup- 

''^(108 mina.) 
JÙQNpUSE 
l ® ® s  NEWS 
OPENUP

I SPORTS CENTER 
I®  ABC NEWS 
NEWSIQHT 

IBENNYHNX 
)®NEWS 

MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
***1k “Shedoar et a 
DeaBt" 1B4S JoaaphCoi- 
lan, Toreaa WrigM. A amaN 
toumiamonacodbyamarry- 
widow mardarar. (2 hra., 8

¡ t t í i NBC LATE MQHT

12K»

JCARTEBUMCHETEN- 
IFBIAU

}TWKBIOISCOMNO 
I ®  700CLUB 
1 AFTER BENNY 
DLADVMICHELOBOOLF 

TOURNAMENT 
®MOVIE-(COMEDV)** W 
“An Aknoat PertacI At- 
Mr” ISTSKalthCarradlna. 
A young American f Mmaker 
who ainka hla aoul and hla 
aavinga Mo Ma liral feature 
fllffl, only to ba dialllualonad 
bythe wheeling and dealing 
of the movie mogala at the 
Cannaa. (Rated PG) (88 
mkiaj
X ®  MOVIE -(MYSTERY)

’’Paranoiac’’ 1983 
Janetta Scott, Olivar Read. 
A young girl bocomea lha 
victim of a dIabMical plot by 
her paranoiac brother and 
aunt to have her declared 
kwana.dlOmhm.)

12:30 ®  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 
’’ManonaStrlnp’’ 1960 
Emaat Borgnine, Karwin 
Matthawa. Tha atory ol 
counlarapy Borla Morroa, 
kivolvodintheRuaaian-U.S. 
cold war conflict. (90 
mina.)

12:38 ®  MOHTBEAT 
1.00 ®  VOLLEYBAU 
10S ®  CROkHECIRCLE 
1:80 ® ®  MOVIE-(SCIENCE 

FICTION) *Vk ’’Agent lor 
Harm’’ 1988 Mark Rich- 
man. Wendell Coray. A ae- 
crat agant invaatigataa a 
acientlat who la trying to 
combat aporaa that trana- 
form paopla into lungua. 
OJOmina.)
®  MOVIE-(COMEDY) ** 
’’WIn.PlaceorSlaar Alex
Karraa. McLean Slavan- 
aon. Two habitual loaara 
decide to upgrade their ela
tion ki lifa by knocking over 
the Santa Anita Racetrack.

i hra.)
I NEWS

I SPORTS CENTER 
I®  UNTOUCHABLES 
I NHL-TEAM

SHOWDOWN 
®  NEWS
®  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 

“Mlaa Robin Hood" 198
Margaret Ruthlord, Richard 
Hearna. An aldarly nut 

aeaka a family whiakay for
mula. (90 mkia.)

®  AHA PEE WEE 
KEY
LWORLO AT LARGE 

LISTEN; THE
ETES 
I NEWS
I ROSS BAGLEY SHOW

Movie guide
MORNING_________

9:80 I I ®  MOVIE-(MUSICAL) 
***te “A Star la Bom” 
1084 Judy Garland. Jamaa 
Maaon. The atory ol a 
akigar'a riae tolama and har

ateoho8cwrlier-haaband'a 
decNno Mo oblMoa. (3

AFTERNOON________
3:30 ■  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*** 

"Seme Thne, Next Year" 
1ST9 Ellen Buatyn, Alan 
Alda. A chance encounter 
beoomaa an annual gimpae 
Into the Uvea of a men and a 
woman who laugh, lova, and 
matura through Ihrae tur- 
butenideoadaa.(RaladPO) 
(Il9mlna.)

4 M  ®  MOVIE
-(ADVENTUIIE-ORAHA)

ed PoNoe" 1S40 Gary
Cooper, Madalatna Carroi. 
Texaa Rangara travel to 
Canada to capture mur
derer and ran Into Indian 
upriakigledbythamurderar.

»Ira., 30 mina.)
MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 

**W “SlrealKIMn8"187S 
Andy Griffith. Bradford DW- 

,. men.TheNawYofkDIalrict 
Altomey’a office ia on the 
trail of a weaRhy Import 
daater and the (Maf Pro- 
aeeutor la Involved in con
necting a mugging to a crime 
ligura. (72 mbw.)

EVDNNO
SKM ■  ®  ABC MOVIE 

SPECIAL ‘The Return Of 
Tha King’ t980 Frodo the 
Hobbit Iacea the fearaome 
Orea, the alhny QoHum and 
aMtheaaaembladpowaraof 
darkneaa aa ha makaa hla 
courageoua iournay
throughMiddlaEarthtodea- 
troy the Ring of Doom In tha 
fieñf volcano where It waa 
lorgad, in thia animatod 
aDic.(2hra.)

8:30 ®  MOVIE
-(COMEDY-FANTASY)
**te “FIveWaekalnaBal- 
teon” 1982 RadButtona, 
Barbara Eden. AbaNoon ax- 
pedWon to Africa runa into 
aometrouble along the way.

TM>
(2hra., 30 mina.) 
• ® l

ÿ '

2K»

4:30

4:30

8:30
®  ROS

I MOVIE-(COMEDY) 
'te “Ohoal and Mr. 

Chicken’* 1988 Don 
Knolta, Joan Staley. A 
would-be reporter apaMa a 
frightanlng night In a ‘haunt- 

' houaa. (2hra.)
MOVIE 

-(SCIENCE-FICTION) *** 
“Moonrakar” 1979 Roger 
Moora. Lola Chllaa. Non- 
atop action-packed Jamaa 
Bond apy thriller. (Rated

8) 12 hra., 8 mina.)
®  THE BIG EVENT 

'CapricomOne' 1978Stara: 
Elliott Gould, Jamaa boHn. 
A auapanaa-drama about 
thraa aatronauta whoaa 
llvaa are imparilad whan It la 
feared they will reveal a 
huga conapiracy Involving 
Amarica’a firat manned 
INghyp Mara. (2 hra.)
■  ®  SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Angal On My 
Shouldar' tgsOStara: Pater 
Strauaa, Barbara Harahay. 
A ameN-tima gangatar ra- 
tuma from HaH lor one mora 
chanca to make up lor hia 
avilwaya. (2hra.)

9:18 ■  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H. 
“Gauntlel” 1877 Clint 
Eaatwood, Sondra Locke. 
Phoenix cop la aani to pick 
up a auapact In Laa Vagaa, 
unaware Ihat they are 
marked lor death in a chain 
reaction of polica corrup
tion. (R) (109 mina.)

10:30 ®  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
***H “Shadow of a 
Doubt” 1943 Joaaph Cot
ton. Tnreaa Wright. A amaH 
town ia menaced byamarry- 
wldow murderer. (2 hra., 8 
mkiaJ
O ®  NBC LATE MOHT 
MOVIE

11:18 • movie-(COMEDY)** Ik 
“An Aknoat Perfect AF 
fair” ISTSKaHhCarradina. 
A young American lilmakar 
who ainka Me aoul and hia 
aavinga Mo hia firat feature 
film, only to ba diaiHualonad

o f  G o o d  
F r i e n d s  ond 

G o o d  
T I M E S !

Memorial Weekend. May 24,25,26 
12 Noon to 9 P.M. Daily

T H O M P S O N  P A R K

AMARILLO
Continuou8 Liv# EnlortsIniiM nl 

35  Foodo — 25  Q am 88 — M sgicisno — Clowns

E xcitin g  M Brathons, S at., May 24

FuneJeo Rodeo, Daily 2-5 P.M.
(Children 12 and Under)

Amarillo Symphony Sat.,
_  May 24,7:30 P.M.

Free Fantasyland 
(Children 12 and Under)

2 Mile Fun Run Mon., May 26
U.S. Marine Band, Mon., May 26,

12 Noon and 7:30 P.M.
Weitderteed til rides regular prices 

Free Shuftte Buttes from Chile Cfniar entry 15 mlnules

Admittlon loFunfetl; $1.00
Otildren Under 6 Free

•••OTHER ATTRACTIOMS^^*
Art Center • Dtecovery Center 

Dinner Thealret * Oltcot * Retlaurantt 
BeHoon Rtcet May 18-18

come spend the weekendl
B C V A  A rts  Com m ittee, 301 Polk, Am arillo  

W rite  for free Entertainm ent G u id e

W.. ---*--- XI----X--------X»---
if7 w w  Dno avGUNp
of the movie mogula at tha 
Caimea. (Rated PQ) (88

13.-00 S i l^  MOVIE-(MYBTERY) 
**1k "Paranoiac’’ 1083 
Jaaatta Scott, Olivar Rand. 
A yeuag girt bacomaa tha 
vIctM ol a diabolical ptol by 
har paranoiac brother and 
awit to hava har daclarad 
kwana. (tiOmInn.)

13:30 (B)MOV«-(DRAMA)*** 
"M enenaitrlnf” 1960 
Eraeat Borgnlaa, Karwin 
Matthawa. Tha atory of 
cokiilorapy Borla Morroa, 
kivolvad ki lhaRaaaian-U.8. 
ooW war conflict (80

Hema' (WED ), ‘Lucy Gal- 
temrmUR).‘QMaOf Ptea- 
aura latead' (FRI.)
•  ®  MOV« Tha Ornat 
Lia’ (MON.), ‘For Lova Or 
Monay' (TUE.), ‘Tha Oui- 
aidar’ (WB).). ‘WMhoul Re- 
aervatlona’ (THUR.), 'Mr. 

rtraal'a War' (FRI.)
1 CAR08HARKS 
I MB(ED0U0LA8 

I TfiOCLUe
FML DONAHUE

Dirty Facaa’ (MON.). 
- P a ^ ‘(TUE.). Tha Com 
mand' (WEO ). Flying 
Ledthornecka' (THUR ), 
-Rad Pony'(FRI.)

1:80 ® F ^ Y  AFFARI 
•  ®  FUNT8TONES 

3K» ®  BUOS BUNNY AND

4:30

FBOOBAMMINO
OD IRONS»E 

l||«^RO O ER8
I DREAM OF

sffr*

B:30

1:30 t n  MOVIE-(BC«NCE 
FICTION) *te ’’Agent for 
Hene” 1B96 Mark Rich- 
man, Wendal Coray. A Be
erei egont iavestigalea a 
aclontiat who ia trying to 
combat aporaa that trana- 
lorm paopla Into lungua. 
UlOiMna.)

to o  ®  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
’’WIn.FlacaorSlaar Alax
Karraa, McLaan Slavan- 
aon. Two habitual loaara 
dacMatoupgradalhalrata- 
lion ki Nte by knocking ovar 
lha Santa Anita Racalrack.

4:80 ®  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
■HOT evoom fvooQ ••dì 

MargaratRuthlord.RIchard 
Haarna. An aldarly nut 
aaaka a family whiakay for
mula. (go mkM.)

MON THRU FRI

MORNINO_________
IPPO’ THEMORMNO 

THREE STOOOES; 
ERASCALS 
CRTS CENTER 

I PTL PROGRAM 
I NEWS

8:18 •  ®  ENGLISH
KMOEROARTEN

6:30 ®  THUNDERBIRDS 
(MON.,WED.,FRI.) 
Slkwaya(TUE.,THUR.)
■  ®  NEWS 

} PTL PROGRAM 
I ®  FARM ANO RANCH 
I RAY RATHERAND MS 
ENDS

I LUCY SHOW 
I TOOAV
PROOOLF TECH- 

NIOUE8 (
HON.,WEO.,FRI.) 
NHL-Taam Showdown
{TUEaJHUfl.)
•  ®  GOOD MORNIHO 
MKRICA
®  REUQIOU8
PROGRAMMINp

*®  MORNINO SHOW 
A.M. WEATHER 
®  ROMPERROOM 

MONTEREY RUGBY 
TOURNAMENT 
(MON.,WEO.,FRI.) To Ba 
Announcad(TUE ), WPBA 
Bowling (THUR )
®  WORDS OF HOPE 
(MON.) Faatival Of Praina

r )
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

PROORAMMINO 
®  OVEREASY 

8 0 0  ®  QIKMVWOOOUES 
•  ®  FAMM.V AFFAIR 
®  CONGRESSIONAL
(»VERACE
®  RELIGIOUS
PROGRAMMINO 
•  ®  CAPTAIN
KANOAROO 

I JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
I SESAME STREET 

8:30 ®  FAMILV AFFAIR 
n ®  GREENACRES 

\ 80(XER(TUE.)
I . REUOIOUS

PROiMIAMMINa 
BOO ®M O V «‘13WaatSlraat' 

(MON ), ‘No Man Ol Her 
Own' (TUE ), All The Way

I f f

10KW

ROMPER B<M)M 
iCTRIC COMPANY 

HOLLYWOOD

ED(»ATIONAL PRO-
_______(UNTIL 3KX»
(^WOH ROLLERS

fOUAREI 
®  EDU 3:30

8PECTBEMAN
NNL-TEAM

I EDGE OF MOHT 
COORE88IONAL 

ERAOE
B) ONE DAY AT A

(STREET 
OILLIOAN’S

LAVERNE

10:30

f MLEV
Bl FRICEWRKNfT 
S^AKWIITALK

WHEEL 
INE
SFORTS («NTER

I FAMILV FEUD
REU0I0U8

10:48

11K»

FROORAMMMO 
®  ESPN
|PE(XAL(TUE.) 
®  PHIL

r i
SPORTS

DONAHUE

ISLANO 
Q ®  MERY GRIFFIN 
XfFO RTS CENTER
•  ®  BU08BUNNVAN0 
FRKNOS
®  RELIGIOUS
PROORAMMINO
•  ®  SIX MILUON DOL
LAR MAN
(MON.,WED.,FRI.)Bionic 
Woman (TUE .THUR.)

4K» ®QILLIOAN’S ISLANO
•  ®  MV THREE SONS 

I WILD WEST ROUNDUP
.)

®  LOVE AMERICAN 
(EXC.WED.)
CHABf REACTION 
$30,000 FVRAMtt 

R p tt BAGLEY SHOW 
NEWS

11:18 O ®  LOVE AMERICAN 
STVU(WE0.)

11:30 •  ®  MOVW “The Out- 
aider' (MON ), The Great 
Man' (TUE ), My Man God- 
fray' (WED ), 'Cant A Dark 
Shadow' (THUR ). Cham- 

For Caaaar' (FRI.) 
®  PASSWORD PLUS 
®  JOKER’SWILO 

®  SEAROf FOR 
TOMORROW
(9) FLAV THE PERCEN
TAGES (EXC.WED.) Mala 
BaaabalKWED.)
®  EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING (UNTIL 300)

AFTERNOON________
13:00 ®  lOXO’SCIRCUS 

NEWS
CONGRESSIONAL 

roVERAQE
CD ®  YOUNG ANO THE 
KSTLESS
(n) MOVIE (EXC.WED.) In 
Our Tkna' (MOH.). ‘Flamin
go Road' (TUE ). ‘Rhythm 
On Tha Rivar' (THUR ), 
‘Strangar ki My Arma'

UVES
•  CD PLAY THE 
KRCENTAOES 
®  RELIGIOUS
PROGRAMMINO 
^WWITCHED 
O ®  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
®  RELIGIOUS

W AMMING
AS THE WORLD

niRNS
1:30 ®  LOVE AMERICAN

O®IL0VELUCV  
O ®  DOCTORS 
®  MICHEL08 WORLD 
CUF POLO (TUE.)
®  RELKMOUS
PROGRAMMING 
®  EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
(MAMMING (UNTIL 3.-00) 

2.-00 ®  LOVE AMERICAN
IpfLE
O ®  BANANA SPUTS 
Q  ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
®PROCELEBRITYOOLF 
(MON.,WED.,FRI.)AII-Star 
SoccernHOR.)
•  ®  GENERAL
HOSPITAL 
®  700CLU8 
•  ®  OU»mO LIGHT 
(3) MOVIE 'Angala With

VARIOUS SPORTS 
PROOMAMMING 
®  REUOIOUS

) MOVW (TUE.)'tea Caa- 
TUE.)

OOMERPYLE 
) ROB8BAOLEV8HOW 
) ®  MV THREE SONS 
I ELECTRIC COMPANY

8KW i® MV THREE SONS
•  d ) ® ®  CAROL BUR-.

STT AND FRKNOS
®  NEWLYWED 

(2AME
•  MOVIE (MON..THUR.) 
*Fiva Daya From Homa' 
(MON ). Eacapa To Alhan 
a’ (THUR). Woman’a 
(iymnaatica (FRI.)
•  ®  HAPPY DAYS 
AGAIN

8 JOKER’SWILO 
ZOOM

8:30 ®  OgODTIMeS
•  ®  BOB NEWHART

SOW
®  NBC NEWS 
PRESTOOIANOO.rrS 

MAGIC (WED.) 
a ®  ABC NEWS 
a  ®  NEWS 
®  TIC TAC DOUGH 
®  OVEREASY

12:30

1:00

DAYS OF OUR

D innèr Theatre Reservations
806-372-4441

Ths
Countr]) Squirt Dinnsr Thtatre 

proudly prtsents

MARVIN CAPLAN
in ths warm and funny

“ NEVER TOO LATE“
Marvin Caplan is bast known for 
his hilarious rola of the tslsphons 
repairman in TV’s “Alica’’.

PICTURE YOUR MOTHER 
QUEEN FOR THE WEEKEND

Iring her to Sirlein Stooksds 
for 8 mssl fH fer a OuseiL

Start her reign right-
$1.99 BREAKFAST BUFFET

All she mutt sf seraMMad sggs, 
psRsskss, bsoaa, sausage, bssli brawns,

Wsealti, gravy, tssst and {slly.

-and aflar a day 
wie Nm rtyal fasrily-

A Regal Dinner-

RIB EYE STEAK
Ovar half a psasd 
s f H4. absios bs8f ^
wNh bar obaisB s f i

SbMkMÌa' T s b s L  . .

The Crowning Touch-—
MOM'S DESSERT IS FREE

m u m ^ n L a r n
Q u ilt y  ttm  Im p s  fon CQcnin* back.

•■■.Nsbart MMM

NOW SHOWING 
300.1.2S •j CAPRI iiài

Oewnletnrri Pomp« 665 3941
SUN 2:00-7:30 
WEEKDAYS 7:30

Meet mree guvs
witfi an cxjtrageous plan to Gear me system

GEORGE I 
BURNS

CARNEY

"GOING IN STYLE"
4 romedy to steal wur nearr

OXfmutM Ov WOT O * wlrnlT COmmunKjfloOT CompWv

P C  n O TK  suwa a x É rtT e e

NOW THRU . ■ [ • J , ] , ]  
THUKDAY

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:00

— NO W  OPEN F

THERE COMES A TIME' 
WHEN WE HAME TO STAND 

UP AND BE COUNTED

THISISTHESTDRYDF 
ONE MAN WHO DID

I AN(Cm»MII AMAMHŴmiiMlMiaMAiPCTuni
I AMRK>Wl|limRM?:(Mk A FR mews UniPMli

— SIDE TWO—

fKIWISION* 11 «W, ■«« «U M«, I lyfpo

PIUS
SECOND MO 

HIT



2 4  S w i^ . M>y II, ivao PAMPA NIWS

Today’s Gx>8sword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Assiti 
4 Burmts* 

currtncy 
B MiW tipistivs
12 Cook bacon
13 Vast panod of 

lima
14 Badroom tkoa
15 Doctors 

group
16 Abnormal 
18 Radium

amanation
20 Btfor« this
21 Utility
22 Piettnd 
24 Curly lattar 
26 Mashed
30 Wooden joint 

part
34 Lilt
35 Slangy 

affirmatiire
37 Assistant
38 Orange skin 
40 Club lees
42 Rope of 

flowers
43 Slug 
45 Heron 
47 Organ of

hearing
49 line
50 Objective

53 Author 
Flaming

55 Venomous 
snake

5B British flag (2 
wds|

6 2  _________ an
Provence

63 Northern 
constellation

64 Church part
65 Tavern 

beverage
66 Active person
67 Chief
68 CoHage 

degree (abbr )

Answer 10 Previous Punie

i k l t i VI M CJ13L1U UU  
□ □ □ □ □ O  

□ □ □ □ □ D  ■  c ^ n a a a n  
□ c i D n o n u  u n G H M  
□ □ □ n  □ □ □  c i u c :
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  oD ia o

□ □
M u T\i\
% A nIeI
I j " T H

lcli»l
IZDODQGG ■  □ □ □ □ □ !
□ B O D G D I □ □ □ □ □
S O a O Q D  I  □ □ □ □ ! !

DOWN

1 Distant
2 ■ La 

Douce
3 Group of two
4 Fat
5 Japanese com
6 First-rate 

(comp wd I
7 Type of drum
8 Rhea
9 Mystic
10 Cry of despair
11 Cross out 

(abbr )
17 Try

19 Western- 
hamisphere or- 
ganitation 
(abbr)

23 Set up golf 
ball

25 Billowy 
expanse

26 Lids
27 Nothing (Fr.)
28 Animal waste 

chemical
29 Bespatter
31 River in Africa
32 Baltic river
33 German 

negative
36 Legatee
39 Recline
41 Supplied

44 Reclined 
46 Duo
48 Indian ruler
50 . —— Lang 

Syne
51 California 

county
52 Wet sludge 
54 Back of the

neck
56 Babylonian 

deity
57 Stream
58 Cut off |sl.)
60 Boat gear
61 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17
,

18 19 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 36 ■
38 39 ■ 1 ■
43 44 ■ 45 46

47 4 M ■ L.50 51 ■ 53 54 1 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l

May 12.19M
This coming year you could find 
added eiciiement in your social 
life Lady Luck will lend a hand in 
bringing about some enjoyable 
experiences
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Oth
ers find you exciting and fun to 
be around today Vou re espe
cially appealing to the opposite 
sex If you nave your eye on 
someone, make yourself seen 
rind out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter Mail 
SI lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
»89 Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Seek 
out situations that could give 
vour bank balance a boost 
There are opportunities galore 
today so you shouldn t have to 
look far
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even
if this IS a work day for you. 
chances are it will still turn out to 
be lively and fun Things should 
be more active and jolly than 
usual
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Higher 
than normal rewards will be paid 
for initiative and drive today, and 
you re just the person who 
knows how to cash in on this 
Get going
vmao (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) The
exhilaration you display will get 
your plans off in a big way today

Others will rally to your cause 
and find it fun coming aboard. 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) It win 
seem like everyone is working to 
do nice things tor you. Your day 
could be tilled with pleasant little 
things all day long 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Crowds or large gatherings don't 
bother you today You’re at your 
best where the hustle and bustle 
is.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
Once your ambitions are 
aroused today there isn't any 
doubt about your getting what 
you go after Set worthwhile 
targets
CAPRICORN (Ooc. 22-Jan. 19)
Dealing with people — friends, 
acquaintances or business asso
ciates - is your forte today. 
Your pleasant manner will bring 
you luck
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It)
Joint ventures look like an area 
of real promise today. Some
thing extraordinarily fortunate 
could happen to you through 
teaming up.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) You
have a fortunate knack of getting 
involved with the right persons 
today. If a go-getter invites you 
to join in with him or her, go 
along with it
ARIES (March 21-April It) You
could make a success of any
thing you put your mind to today. 
Experid the necessary effrxt and 
everything will fit smoothly Into 
place

I CAMION

(teAPV,$UA4A4eR ? r  i7ÏVe,THtV 
OtfC 1Xkl PUVER / KEALLV PONT 
CONTTkCrwiU A t/  HAVt A «JU D  

TNINôONtMME 
16<fPPINarDN,

NÛTfNOüOHTO/ 
TAm ACTION f j  
$HES INNO-.Í 
C6NTÜWTIU 

PROVtP 
6UUTy./..,.,

LX W  4
kveu,T»ieN,'>Mett^...lN TNBMOVft 
§ e o K A V /4 n e a o r  «Me-MAPeiMTH 
oirroFji«r«ucH otoKoefANPHK/

J  V l ^ f l

L A I

IWOAIOOPB

• o" *7

./RE NOT4« WhmiYivë
w e  -THOüèMT.,___ _

DUR BOAROmQ HOUSE with Major Hoople

AMOi. WILL >l!?U 5TANP UP 
FOP ME WHEN I  WALK 
R7WN THE AliLE? TM MORE 

NERVOUS than 
A TIAHTROPE 

WALKER 
FUiHTlN'

A
iM EEZE;

WHY, FATHER, 
WE'P BE 

PELkSHTEP' 
BUT A 

, UTTLE 
APPREHENSION 
IS NATURAL.' 

heh- heh;

0 4

W . IF V
iHEStfOINA^

TOB£_^
FAMILY n i
TIME we

BECAME 
ACauAlNTEP! 
WVITE HER 

HERE 
FORA 
VISIT

% .
LET’é 

ALL /MEET 
H E1Í» 
S-IO

MAMi .rit IW« w • t «  c

•y ImS AnSwteii

C) t«B0 UmtoO Fssiurt Syf>d>cat« me

•yOWIlMi

X .■Í «W ..k **”'

* '

V* r»w ,* ' i  “

f - ie  “  T MM TM lW tU B N iO R  ^  ^

“I understand you folks are making money now, 
Norton, 80 why don't you get a haircut?”

Associati
IKAS1 

judNe S4 
precetti 
th e  bi 
fi ait rove 
IYinces.s 
nimshov 

"Thisi 
tdevisio 
I  S Dé 
Melloni 
o r d c r i  
brriadca 

Whet 
become! 
It has 1 
are wit 
judge 
prngran 
based 01 

The 
(iertrud 
Houston 
and cm 
broadca

A m  m -R-------1 -4 --

I EDI
the seer 
on pr 
tornade 

BVK

B.C. wy #vfVB«fT|F I

C O fA iU M ce. O F
aaam ^  iMeviTA^te /

w

F̂iew lot 6  fO

---------------- ----------------

. r o ü V ê  o v > s r  j o i t i e o  l i t e

at
You 

with th 
childrei 
Sudden 
inlerru 
announ 

Th 
Depai  
Weathe 
the roll 
Bulletii 
in effec 
in I you 
sigjited 
(your I 
iiimadt 
northei

By Al Vt

G O S H O U V E R , 
T H IS  IS 
S C A R V .

I  KNOW /MOM ANP POP 
ARE JU S T  V ISm N G  
N EXT POOR, B U T  IT S  
STHLL SCA RV BEING 

ALONE

ANVWAV, CARLVLE 
6  IN THE NEXT ROOM' 
HE U  P R O TEC T U S

I  WISH A4CM 
A N P  P O P 

W ER E HO/ME .'

tBNNTHeOS By Okk Cavalli

“I’ll let you off this time, but from now on, 
do your own driving and ignore him!"

A U lv o o r By Dava OratM

YES... HE /LNP THE 
SERGEANT WENT OVER 
TO FOG ISLAND ON A 

TRAX« DEAL FOR GUZ!

x c...THE SERGEANT^k----------------‘- ‘-C- THAT'S
CAME BACK /  PERMANENTLY?.  ̂A EXACTLY 
AND SAID ( ON AN ISUkNO?? J  WHAT 
ALLEY DE S  THATB CRAZY.' , 4 g u Z SAID.' 
CIOED 
OVBl

L E T t GO 
TALK TO 

HIM.»

PERM!

TN IB O tN lO SaB

HOW'S
É3LAPYS.

.STILL A6 
S H O R T - 
F D S e P

"S H O R T e R .)

LMSeut
9-10

M A N U n

HBFëS A  R E C IP E  
I 'D  L IK E  T O  T R /  

S O U E T I M E .

'>OU N E B ?  A  P E P P E R C N I P\ZZA, 
B U T T E R  B R IC K L E  IC E  C R E A M , 
PO C L E S v ANIDSCME O F  T H O S E  
T IN y  U T T tEA V A R SH M A LLC W S.

5-10

I  / V W  N E V E R
B A T A S A I N .

¿Am u

THIS MOhTTH THE COJBVBP BLACK 
FEA'mER GOES TO THE -miBE'S 
AR T MUSEUM RlREClORi THAT 
PRIG 0'THE f ig m e n t - pieMEi\rr eiei 
W BELO nC^W P/ I NAME YOU
INI^IAN O FW B MOmHi

PIP\OU HANG MV SELF- 
PORTRAIT so IT GETS 

©OOP EXPOSURE»^
OH/ 

. Y E Í

y
S--/V

ByTA. Byan

'YOU CAN £\/BN S E E '  
IT  IN TFIE M I R R O R  

IMHEN you WASH 
yOUR HANPS.

«)

O  Fatture StrMt'aiw Mr

What 
This 

P r « j t 
nationv 
by I h 
Servict 
about F 

'Aci 
^ b l i c  
*purpos 

H .M 
e m e f 
metec 
wamin 
vital t( 
tomadi 
turnad 
comm 
well-n 
r e a d;  
emergí 

OnJ 
Cheyei 
that I 
hundn 
althouj 
NWS 
lomad 
the set 
manv 
Mc(ju 
While 
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Houston station ordered to show film
By ROB WOOD 

Asiiacimrd Pre»» Writer
IKH STON (AP( -  A federal 

judjte says a university vice 
pn-sideni had no -rinht to stop 
th e  b r o a d c a s t  o f  t he  
iimlroversial film Death of a 
Princess" and has ordered the 
film shown as scheduled 

This is not a privately owned 
television station It is public. 
L 'S District Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald said Friday in 
o r d e r i n g  K U H T - T V  to 
broadcast the film

When the state government 
becomes involved in televison. 
It has to make sure decisions 
are not based on politics the 
judge said "D ecisions on 
programs to be seen cannot be 
bas^ on politics ",

The rul ing c a m e  after 
(Jertrude Bamstone. a former 
Houston school board member 
and contributor to the public 
broadcast station, filed suit to

force the broadcast of the film, 
which deals with the 1977 death 
of Saudi Arabian princess who 
wais executed for committing 
adultery

The suit claimed that failing 
to show the film violated 
constitutional guarantees, of 
free speech and expression

The broadcast was originally 
cancelled by University of 
Houston Vice President Patrick 
J  Nicholson b^ause of what he 
c u l l e d  ' s t r o n g  a n d  
understandable objections by 
the Saudi Arabian government 
tothefilm ■■

The university holds the 
license for the station.

"The mounting crisis in the 
Middle E a s t ,  our  long 
friendship with the Saudi 
government and U S national 
interests all point to the need to 
avoid e x a c e r b a t i n g  the 
situation." Nicholson said

The documentary drama.

which depicts the life of 
19-year-old Princess Misha, was 
first shown in England on April 
9. After the telecast. Saudi 
Arabia expelled the British 
Ambassador

The princess, who married 
her cousin after it was arranged 
by her family, was shot to death 
in a parking lot while her lover 
wat c he d He was l at er  
beheaded

Judge McDonald, carefully 
pointing out that the station was 
liceased to a stale agency, said 
political beliefs cound nut be a 
factor in a decisions to show or 
not show any program.

Ni chol son t es t i f i ed he 
cancelled the show because of 
the Saudi reaction, because it 
lacked balance to show Saudi 
Arabia's position and because 
of tensions in the Middle East.

"I have received some letters 
protesting the show " he said.

"but they played no part in my 
decision '

Ironically, both the plantiff 
and the defense used the First 
Amendment as justification for 
their positions.

David Berg, attorney for the 
plantiffs. said Nicholson "was 
totally  un ju stified  in his 
decision. He had no rational nor 
reasonable basis He interposed 
his personal taste to decide 
what shows a person may 
view"

"A  paid state employee." 
argued Berg, "has used his own 
personal opinion to deny the 
rights of others The rights of an 
American to view a telepision 
show should not rest with 
another government This Is 
hopeless groveling to a foreign 
government ■

Assistant State Attorney 
General Greg Wilson defended 
.Nicholson's decision by saying 
any ruling on the airing of the

show was an intrusion "on the 
rights of broadcasters and 
publishers "

"Political reasons." he told 
the court, " a r e  the most 
important things protected by 
th e  F i r s t  A me n d me n t  
Broadcasters have the right to 
decide what goes on the air "  

"This." Wilson continued, 
could put the court in the 

position of making a case by 
case decision on what should be 
broadcast It is a journalistic, 
editorial right protected by the 
First Amendment "

Berg said after the ruling that 
the suit was the first case of its 
kind It has established that a 
publically-owned television 
station may not base its 
programming on the political 
beliefs of one individual."

-  The program is the result of a 
five-month investigation by a 
British f i lmmaker into the 
death of the princess The Saudi

Preparing for a killer tornado
I EDITOR S NOTE: This is 

the second of a three-part series 
on p r e pa r i n g  for ki l ler 
tornadoes i

BV KAREN J GI I X E L AND  
or the Register 

and Tribune Syndicate
You are inside your home 

with the radio or TV on Your 
children are playing outdoors 
Suddenly the broadcast is 
interrupted You hear this 
announcement

The U S  Co mme r c e  
D e p a r t m e n t ' s  Na t i o n a l  
Weather Service has just issued 
the following Tornado Warning 
Bulletin A tornado warning is 
in effect until 7 p m  for persons 
ini.vourcouniyi Atomadowas 
sighted six miles southwest of 
lyour towni at 5 15 p m This 
tornado is moving toward the 
northea.st at 20 miles per hour

What would you do’
This announcement is part of 

P r o j e c t  S K Y W A R N  a 
nationwide system sponsored 
by the National  Weather 
.Service i.NWSi to alert people 
about potential tornadoes

"Accurate forecasting and 
^ b l i c  awareness ace the dual 
“ purpose of SKYWARN.  says 

H .Michael Mogi l .  NWS 
e m e r g e n c y  w a r n i n g  
meteorologist  "Advanced 
warning and quick action are 
vital to saving lives during a 
tiHnado attack However, some 
tornadoes happen so fast that 
communities must have a 
well-rehearsed action plan 
r e a d y  in c a s e  of  an 
emergency "

On July'ie. 1979. at 3:25p m . 
Cheyenne. Wyo.. citizens found 
that being prepared saved 
hundreds of fives In that city, 
although tornadoes are rare. 
.NWS has conducted routine 
tornado safety session within 
ihe schools and civic groups for 
many years, according to G 
McQuate.  Cheyenne NWS 
While there was $40 million 
worth of damage, including the 
total destruction of 140 homes 
and the partial destruction of 
hundreds more along the 
seven-mile path of the twister, 
only one person was killed

■Tornado drives can save 
lives Does your child's school 
have an active tornado drill 
program’’

SKYWARN has two phases a 
tornado watch and a tornado 
warning A watch means that 
weather conditions are ripe for 
tornadoes to develop When a 
watch IS announced, stay tuned 
to radio or television weather 

ulletins Keep you eyes on the 
ky for the abrupt onset of 

violent wind. ram. hail or a 
funnel-shaped cloud

There may not be time for an 
official tornado warning A 
warning means that tornado

îfV

. - V
*

has been sighted or indicated by 
radar If the twister is nearby, 
get to shelter immediately in 
the example announcement, 
you should quickly bring your 
children into the house and all of 
you go to your safest tornado 
s he l t e r  — pr e f e r a b l y  a 
basement

SKYWARN depends on a 
large network of volunteer 
tornado spotters Last year, 
about 35.000 spotters were 
trained by the National Weather 
Service "These dedicated people 
act instantly once a tornado 
watch is issued to scan the skies 
for ominous, tornado-bearing 
t h u n d e r h e a d s  B e c a u s e  
thunderstorms are so complex, 
spotters are urged to report any 
suspicious cloud formations 
with heavy rain lightning, 
thunder or hail

Dr Jo sep h  H Golden,  
scientist with NWS' parent 
organization,  the National 
Oceanic  and Atmospheric 
Administration iNOAAi.  offers 
a simplified description of the 
storm type that is likely to 
spawn a tornado

"Look for a very large 
ihunderhead with rapidly 
building cloud towers It should 
have a distinct cauliflower 
ajipearance The top of the 
storm looks as if it has an 
invisible lid. and it spreads to 
the northeast A curtain of rain 
may be falling on the northeast 
side of the cloud, but the 
southwest side will likely be 
rain-free Lightning may be 
shooting out

"At the southwestern edge of 
the cloud, you may see a 
darkened lower cloud base 
begin to slowly spin That is the 
region where tornadoes most 
often form The darker the sky. 
the more likely it is that the 
storm will be severe '

Funnel  c louds a r e  the 
whirling columns of water 
vapor that hang down from the 
thunderhead When the funnel 
cloud touches the ground, it is 
officially called a tornado Most 
t o r n a d o e s  s p i n  in a 
counter-clockwise direction 
Some tornadoes descend from a 
t h u n d e r s t o r m  w i t h o u t  
d e v e l o p i n g  a v i s i b l e  
funnel-shaped cloud of their 
own

These invisible whirlwinds 
can first be seen when the 
spinning air begins picking up 
debris or dust from the ground 
The longer such a tornado is on 
the ground, the darker  it 
becomes, as pieces of material 
a re  l i f t e d  t o wa r d  t he  
thunderhead

It's important to realize how 
fast tornadoes strike after they 
develop — usually within two 
minués A Xenia lOhioi High 
School student describes what

9 r*

A K IL L E R  T O R N A IM ) as seen from  a t r a c k i n g  p la n e  is s h o w n  in this .NOA.A 
photo

she saw as a tornado formed 
over that city April 3. 1974 

"As I watched, the lightning 
concentrated in the middle of 
the cloud Then the front of 
the cloud seemed to pull off 
from the rest and shrink 
together At first. I didn t 
know the shrinking cloud was 
farming a funnel . . then I saw 
theair currents begin to swirl " 

Two and one-half minutes 
l a t er .  X e n i a  Hi gh was 
destroyed Fortunately, the 
student and others in the 
building scrambled to shelter 
and escaped serious injury 

"It's almost impossible to 
visibly detect a tornado at night

‘ir á

DEVASTATION in the wake of t o r n a d o  t h a t  hi t  B i r m i n g h a m ,  A l a . ,  A p ri l  4.  
1977. is shown in this NOA A photo

in t ime to give advance 
warning although Doppler 
radar — a new tornado-spotting 
tool — shows great promise of 
provi di ng ear l y  tornado 
detection both day and night. " 
says Dr (kilden

"Tornadoes do make a 
tremendous noise, a roar which 
can be heard from a distance 
But their sound has been 
mistaken for other things Also, 
by the time you hear Ihe roar, 
you have only seconds to get to 
shelter "

A survivor of the April 3 
tornado spree in Parker. Ind . 
says that noise was his first 
warning of the tornado

"I heard this terrific noise 
it .sounded like approximately 
50 jet airplanes tree-top high I 
glanced over my shoulder to the 
southwest  and saw this 
mammoth black cloud swirling 
debris as high as I could see "

Only two minutes later, the 
twister slammed into the 
building where he had taken 
refuge

"If you think a tornado can't 
hit your state, you may be In for 
a deadly su rp rise ."  warns 
meteorologist Mogil Tornadoes 
have touched down in all SO 
states, as well as in many other 
parts of the world

Statistics show that between 
1953 and 1979, Maine was 
blasted  by 70 tornadoes. 
Montana by 109; New York. 96; 
Washington. 30. and California. 
N. (In fact, a twister tore 
t hrough t he  ba c k l o t  of 
Universal Studios near lx»  
Angeles in January 1979 and 
caused $1 million damage i

The main tornado area lies in 
the Great Plains and areas near 
the Gulf Coast — the infamous 
Tornado Alley A sampling of 
statiftics for the tornado belt 
during the same 1953-79 period 
shows a tremendous jump in

royal family reportedly also 
was upset by the allusions to 
corruption and illictt sex among 
the ruling class

Six other public television 
stations have refused to air the 
show.

CARD OF THANKS

Our C«ph
Just keep an eye on all that's done 
and said, just right me sometimes

stretches upward toward the great 
divide

Mother Lois 
Geraldine Doris Jean

HEARING INST.

Seltene Heorine Aid Center 
710 W Francu 666-3451

PERSONAL

Browning 
Friday, 21Ì0 W Browning, 669-3

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
666-4216 or 666-1386

GOT A Minute’  Get a tan Sun Per
fection Tans. 301W Foster. 66646I4

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this dale. May 7. 1060, I, 
Donald W Collins, will be responsi
ble br no debts other than those in
curred by me

Donald W Collins

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuylef 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 920 N 
Hobart. Open dajiv Monday thru 
Saturday, 6 to 6;30.Tor more infor
mation call 0892261.

specialty 
ments Ca 
066-3966

ill B's Secretarial ^rvke.

tornado sightings Texas leads 
the nation with 3.396 tornadoes. 
Oklahoma. 1.452. Kansas. 1.194. 
and Florida, 1.095

On an average, about 700 
tornadoes rip through parts of 
the U S every year In 1979. 
there were 846. resulting in 83 
deaths

While tornadoes can strike 
during any month, springtime 
— when winds push the warm 
air from the south into the cold 
northern air — provides the 
ideal breeding conditions for the 
gi ant ,  k i l l e r  t ornadoes  
Fortunately,  these violent 
tornadoes generally develop 
from the classic,  intense 
thunderheads that trigger 
tornado watches

When an early watch is 
combined with a strong spotter 
ne t wor k ,  me t e or o l ogi s t s  
s o m e t i m e s  c a n  g e t  
announcements out to the public 
20 minutes to an hour ahead of 
the storm

Such was the case in the April 
10. 1979. Texas-Oklahoma 
outbreak Warnings went out 
o v e r  t h e  E m e r g e n c y  
Broadcasting System, as well 
as commercial networks. 30 to 
35 minutes ahead of the 
tornado's line of attack Civil 
defense sirens sounded, and 
people acted immediately.

The American Red Cross 
reports that 6.591 individual 
f a m i l y  d we l l i n g s  we r e  
destroyed, along with LlOO 
apartment units and 150 mobile 
homes At the end of the stonn. 
52 people were dead and 400 
were injured

As of now. no one can prevent 
a tornado or weaken its 
destructive path But lives can 
be saved by early warning and 
action You can help Find out 
about SKYWARN in your 
community by calling your 
local Weather Serviceoffice

LOST & FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR SALE: Hambnght Buildini 
Supply in McLean. Te 
77ÍÍQ96 or 7792611

BUSINESS SERVICE

AIVIN'S SHAKP-AU SHOP 
1700 Chestnut 

Phone: 0696316 
COMPUTI SHAtPfNING

Oymnmtics of Pompo
lew location. Loop 171 Noilh 

6692941 or6R-2773

MINI STORAOt
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
stalte Call 0 6 9 » »  or 6I9IMI

Whitnoy Boekkao Sorvice 
FSilly tnaured
Call’i6693M7

Snalling t  SnoMin 
Mte Placement Peoc 

Suite W  H u (^  Bldg. I

BRICK WORK o r  ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 

66M 667orl69ñx

PAMPA NiWS tundo», Moy I I ,  1*90 25

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

FUUM MtUSH 
666-llM

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL t y p e s  of coocrele or backhoe 
work . No job too small or too large »  
yaan exparieace. Top O' Texai Con- 
stniction Co 66973» ar 6199751

CEMENT WORK • storm cellars 
Call m -im . Amarillo. Texaa

Pampa Oil Co 6191656 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Sytlenns Installed

Kramer Cantiruction Co. 
6692466 SkcUylown.Tx. 
Mid West Stwl Buildings 

F arm-Commercial-Indus trial

Duane's Carpet Cleaning 
Profoaaional Service 
Free eitimates Call 

6691710 or Miami 669S741.1693666

BOOKKIinNC A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

10214 E Foster 6697701

JAJ SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
1220 E Frederic 6692072

HAVE TYPEWRITER
WIU. TRAVET

aanteT ..........
Pampa •_______

spscialty • stencils, letters, staie- 
inenls. Call B's Secretarial Service,

Typing wanted. Will pMim and de
liver in Pampa • atatttticaf lypinna 

rsj staie-

«93166

UIUAN RAINES
In memory of our Mother, Lillian M. 
Raines, smo passed away May 10. 
1971. Iter seat is empty and she is 
nuSsed Jerry L. Raines and Glenda 
J  Ward

APPL. REPAIR

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA, 
k it c h e n  a id , FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-AIR

Sales b  Service 
UTEIUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 0693207

CARPENTRY

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing madiine One Hour Martinixing. 
IW  N Hobart Call 6097711 for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6695117

MARY KAY Cosmetics free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant 616 Lefors 6691754

ALCOHOIICS ANONYMOUS 
(  p.m. mootings 

And Al-Anon Meetings. Mond» and 
Thursday. 445M W Broom. 66929«. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Browning. 6691343 Wednesday and 

- "  - VSl»

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6696246

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders 6693940.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6695377

CABINET SHOP
l.lirWe build, finish and install cabinets 

All styles door design Bill Forman 
200 E Brown C69%5

GUARANTEE BUIIOERS SUPHY
U S. steel siding Mastic vimi sid
ing. roofing, painting 716 S6r Cuyler.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6692646 6690747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painling-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
Uons. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 665̂ 3656.

DRIVING TO WiefaiU and Emporia. 
Kansas every other weekend, some
one to share exjrenses Call after 5 
p m 66965«

TOP O'Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1»1 open meeting for 50 and 25 year 
awards Tuesday. May 13 feed at 6:30 
p.m. followed by E.A. Degree. Mon
day. May 12. study and praoice WM 
Bob Keller, Secretary j  L. Reddell

PAMPA LODGE No «06 420 West 
Kingsmill. Thursday 7:30 p.m 
Twenty-five year awards Manny 
Holden. W M.; Paul Appleton. Sec
retary

HAVE TYPEWRITER 
Will TRAVEl

Typing wanted. Will pick up and de
liver in Pampa - stalisUcaftyping a 
specialtv - stencils, letters, state-

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full Une of carpeting, area rugs 

14» N Hobart-«90772 
Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 630. can 

6. 10. 12 inch wide Larryalso I 
Beck I lectric. M99532

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6696502

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential. commercial Call 669 7933

REWARD $50 reward for informa
tion leading to arrest of person who 
took tool box containing Craftsman 
and other tools 8392390

GENERAL SERVICE

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 8696618

LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas 
500 Block of Rynolds Paved Street, I 
block off Highway 152 Call 8697540.

ding
Cañ

FOR SALE - White Deer Automatic 
Laundry Building, lot and equip
ment 2»  Main Street. White Dew. 
Texas

TREE TRIMMING and removable. 
Any stte. Call 0659005. Reasonable 
Odd jobs, also

CERAMIC TILE Work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovations, 
mosaic and floor tile, block, brick 
and wood fence repair, fully insured. 
J o ^  M. Cook, tm ifn . Piree esti
mates. guaranteed wort.

IIVINO PROOP SprinkUit. lawn 
wotoring system. Pree estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davis, M5-S4S9.

WILL DO all kinds of cement wort, 
also will do son» painting. Reasona
ble raiee t«-27Ìf

INSULATION

SELF SERVICE storage units new 
available. Sixes. lOx», 10x10. 10x5. 
Call 16974«

PROPinH m suuTioN
Donald-Kenny 6695224

OUARANTfllUnOfl
De¥yoursclf.WtfiiiriiU 
S Cuyler 669»I2

JRS SUFFIT 
iWi blower. 711

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
salat and aarvfoe,' 
soriaa. NewOlympi

EARL'S BACKHOR SraR ,. Bm L- 
t o  »  yard dump trailer. *77 Mack 
for least with dnver oantract haul-

aLiratisi.’"“'

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAWTINGAND DECORATING: 
ROOF «ñlAYING. 6 » » e i

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
t ^  blow acoustical ceilings, also 
M field, ranch and roof painting

CMC
, towns 
-ai5

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceiUngs Free estimates 
Paul Allen Pletclier Call 1694942

LADIES DESIRE painting Expen 
enced and very neat Free Esti
mates Call 6N-3I56

FAINTING -INSIDE-OUT-NEAT
Mud and tapiiw. Call 665-6413. if no 
answer call 6692694 and leave mes
sage and number

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clly Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, H m , 
ant^ spiders and crickets Call 
6894256

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection 711 S 
Cuyler. 119»12

Plowing, Yard Work

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6697956

ROTOTILUNG, LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary SutMrIand, 
169«13
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Keaso.i 
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty. Call 6^3075 or 6659873

Plumbing & Heating
UTTU tIU'S

PIUMBING AND DITCHING 
PHONE 665-6091

BULIARD PIUMBING SERVICE:
Dependable plumbing specialists 
MAINTENANCE REPAIR RE 
MODEL. Call us to replace water, 
gas, and sewer House piping and 
service lines

401 Lowry Phone 6698603

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6693711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal WeH) 6692727

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and r^lace 
faucets and hot water heaters Phone 
6699654

C O F F ^  HOME 
IMPFiOVEMENT 

6691474
U S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceilmg 
CONCRCTE WORK 

Commercial and residential

RADIO AND TEL,

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0699461

Curtn Mathes
Color T V s  

Sales ■ Rentals
JohnMn Home Furnishings

406 S Cuyler 669336°

RENT A TV-color Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 669I20I

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 669-3121

ZENITH-SONY
Sales b  Service 
UTELUS. INC 

1700 N Hobart 6693207

PAMPA TV Sales b  Service 
322 5 Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 0892932

BUILDING OR Remodelinc of all 
kinds. M E Green, phone 669-2»!

PAINTING, PANELING, storm 
doors and windows mobile home re- 
Jiair Tom Lance. 6699095

ROOFING
JASPER ROOFING, residential and 
commercial, new home re-roofs and 
repairs 10 years experience Pampa 
aiM surrounding areas For free es
timates call Ridcy Jasper. 7792215
WOOD. SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and build-up Free estimates 
M935W Vincon David

BEAUTY SHOPS
SHERRY 1 SWAN I Hahn is now as 
sociated with L&R Beauty Salon She 
welcomes all old and new customers 
Wednesday thru Friday Call 
60933»

DEB HARDY invites former and 
new patrons to the Beauty Parlor, 1 
to 5, Monday thru Saturday 115 N 
Ward. 8692773

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. 6696701

EDNA S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us.

IF YOU desire. I will keep your pre- 
Khoolchildren Call 6693»7. 423N 
Cuyler

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0691412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs

BEGINNER S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 6693257

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 669»I2

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part^ New li Used raxors for sale 

Specialty Sales b  Service 
tow Alcock on Boroer Highway

I DO Stone Masonry work See rrw at 
McLean 302 North on Pampa High
way

REGISTERED BABY sitter has 
openings for 3 pre-school children

PABYSITTING IN my Jíorne. eyen- 
ingB and nights oniv Caii 
Reasonable rates, drop-ins wanted

LENDER THE guidance and auparvi- 
aion of our mother. Chriatian High 
School atudent and junior high ach^ 
•tudant would like to keep 3 amall chil
dren Uiia aummtr Happy home, loving 
atmoaphere ('all 665-7S24

HELP WANTED
FAMFA COUNTRY ClUB is now
taking ajmlicatiofis for experienced 
waitress for evenite Ap^y in per-

NEED EARLY morning route car 
rier Amarillo Daily News Callearly 
morning or late afternoon «97371
N K D  DRIVERS Apply in personal 
MB E. roster.

TOF OF TIXAS MSUUTOftS MC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blawn. Frw 
Ertlmatet, «9SS74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FULL TIME Janitor needed at Ihe 
Pmm Mi^ fveiung Miift U ;»  -

appowKiiveiic.

SHBRWIN WILUAMS U now tak 
fog apptoUons for part time stock 
keeper »hounpwweek « » p e r  
hour Apply at 2m  N Hehart

SHEAR PERFECTION Is hiring 
licensed beauticians or barbers, 
super benefits Call 6696514.

NM> MONIT FOR A 
MUCH-NWOCD VACATION?

ELECTROLUXJX qaA N ERS.talet. LNTBRIOIl, JfXTtW pR  BjUmin.
mmSm 45yaarsex- jpray_Acaiiffeai QMnR. Sell Avon YeuTi aam aaad maiwy

perlence CaBÄTlM  nw iaew ift andtetyourawnhours OÌUiwBiar
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Attiit 
4 BurmtM 

CMfrtncy 
8 Mild (x^tivt

12 Cook bKon
13 Vm I poriod of 

tun«
14 Bodroom tho«
15 Doctors 

group
16 Abnormal 
16 Radium

tmanation
20 Bafora this
21 Utility
22 Pratand 
24 Curly lattar 
26 Mashad
30 Woodan joint 

part
34 Lilt
35 Slangy 

affirmatiire
37 Assistant
38 Orange skin 
40 Club faas
42 Ropa of 

flowers
43 Slug 
45 Heron 
47 Organ of

hearing
49 Line
50 Objective

53 Author 
Flaming

55 Vanomous 
snake

59 Bnbsh hag (2 
yyds)

6 2  _________ an
Prouanca

63 Northern 
constallation

64 Church part
65 Tavern 

bavaraga
66 Active parson
67 Chief
68 CoHaga 

degree (abbr.)

DOWN

1 Distant
2 •• _  La 

Oouca"
3 Group of two
4 Fat
5 Japanese com
6 First-rate 

(comp wd)
7 Type of drum
8 Rhea
9 Mystic
10 Cry of despair
11 Cross out 

(abbr)
17 Try

Ansnvar to Pravioua Putita

Ias\o M 11□ lU G U Q U

[n
ÌA

G
□

□ □
n n n u □ □ □ ■ B B

O O P  P P P P  □ □ □ □  
H M Q D a  □ □ □ □ □ □  
i j Q U P n a  □ □ D

□
u D P P D G a n
□ □ □ □ □ a l a

19 Western- 
hamisphara or- 
ganinbon 
(abbr.)

23 Sat up golf
ball

25 Billowy 
aipansa

26 Lids
27 Nothing (Fr.) 
26 Animal waste

chemical 
29 Bespatter
31 River in Africa
32 Baltic river
33 German 

negative
36 Legatee 
39 Recline 
41 Supplied

44 Reclined 
46 Duo
48 Indian ruler
5 0  _________ Lang

Syne
51 California 

county
52 Wet sludge 
54 Back of the

hack
56 Babylonian 

daity
57 Stream
58 Cutoff (si.)
60 Boat gear
61 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 ■ 21

22 23 ■ 1 25

26 27 28 ■ 30 31 32 33

34 ■ 36 ■ L38 39 ■ 1 ■ ”
43 ■ 46

47 « ■ 150 51 ■ 53 5 ^ ■ 55 56 57 58

59 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
- f i

Ahlro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

May 12.1960
This coming year you could find 
added excitement in your social 
life Lady Luck will lend a hand in 
bringing about some enjoyable 
experiences.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Oth
ers find you exciting and fun to 
be around today You're espe
cially appealing to the opposite 
seX| If you have your eye on 
srxneone. make yourself seen 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
lor you in the year following your 
birthday by sending lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter Mail 
$1 lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
■189 Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date
GEMINI (May 21-Juim 20) Seek
out situations that could give 
rour bank balance a boost 
There are opportunities galore 
today, so you shouldn't have to 
look tar
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even
it this IS a work day for you. 
chances are it will still turn out to 
be lively and tun Things should 
be more active and jolly than 
usual
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Higher 
than normal rewards will be paid 
for initiative and drive today, and 
you re just the person who 
knows how to cash in on this 
Get going
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) The
exhilaration you dismay will gat 
your plans off in a big way today

Others will rally to your cause 
and find it fun coming aboard. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OCI.23) It will 
seem like everyone is working to 
do nica things (or you. Your day 
could be tilled with pleasant little 
things all day long.
BCIMPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Crowds or large gatherings don't 
bother you today You're at your 
best where the hustle and bustle 
is.
SAOITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Once your ambitions are 
aroused today there isn't any 
doubt about your getting what 
you go after Set worthwhile 
targets
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Dealing with people — friends, 
acquaintances or business asso
ciates — is your forte today 
Your pleasant manner will bring 
you kick.
A(HiARKIS (Jan. 20-Fob. 16)
Joint ventures look like an area 
of real promise today. Some
thing extraordinarily fortunate 
could happen to iou  through 
teaming up.
PMCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) You 
have a fortunate knack of getting 
involved with the right persons 
today. If a go-getter invites you 
to join in with him or her. go 
alora with it
ARKS (March 21-April 16) You
could make a success of any
thing you put your mind to today 
Experid the necessary effort and 
everything will tit smoothly into 
place

H IM  CANYON

)EEAPV,ilM4A4fR?J iTfve.TNtV 
cm. TMil DKiVER / ffiiALUV RTNT 
CONTTkCT WILL M / HAV« 4 «OUD 
H t »  AT 9AM. y  TNINôONtMME

ePfTM $dPP(NaiON,

NOT ENOUGH TDf OR UNTIL FELLOW 
n u t  ACTION/ J  03N«PIKATDR4 
SHE« iNNO-y CAN M  PRAWN 
CfNTUNTIL 1  INANOOWôNt.'yC 

PROVfp F . — f O O N T ? ^ - *  
OVUT/J,

w eU .TN fN ,iN EtL^...IN  TNtMOVIt^ 
BEOKAV./weOOr «NfrMAPEWCm 
OUT OF Jlf9T  «UCN afORM«ANPM6./

TM WIZARD O P »

fiJSâ.MtA hn t M I ^¿4 Off by

./ I »  notas PBMfTiVC 
w e  *T H O u d M i:_ _ ^

3un BOARDINQ HOUSE with M ajor H oople

AM0$. WILL XfU st a m p  UP 
FOR ME WHEN I  WALK 
DOWN THE A liLET IW MORE
---------  NERVOUS THAN

A TUSKTROPE 
WALKER 
FUiHTIN’

A
S)iEEZ Ei

WHV, FATHER, 
WC'P B E  

PELUSHTEP 
BUT A 

,  U TTLE 
APPREHENSION 
1$ NATURAL' 

HEH-HEH'

POP. IF V 
(HESAOINA^ 

TO BE . 
FAIHILY, ITS 
TIME WÊ 

BEOAIAE 
A (^1N TEP! 
WVlTE HER 

HERE 
FORA 
VISIT

^ E S ' .  
L E T 'i

- ____ - a l l  /m e e t
H E T i-
S - ! 0

^ ___________  # t « IB * M B A M B .tM  AiB V • igt OB

By Biml I

Cl 'Rto Unit i  Fb b Iu'B  Byndfcaw.

‘ TTI le t  y o u  o ff  th is  t im e , b u t  fro m  n o w  o n , 
d o  y o u r o w n  d riv in g  a n d  ig n o r e  h im !”

AUIYOOP
VYHAT ARE 
YOU DOING 
IN MOOÎ’

YES... HE AND THE 
SERGEANT WENT OVER 
TO f=OG ISLANP ON A 

TRADE DEAL FOR GUZ.'

...THE SERGEANT>^----- " ‘ ^ T H A T 'S
CAME BACK / PERMANENTLY?.’’A EXACTLY 
AND SAID ( ON AN ISLAND J  WHAT 
ALLEY DE- s  THAJS CRAZY.' rJGUZ SAID.' 
Cl PEP 
OVER 
F’ERMi

LETS GO 
TALK TO 

HIM/

TNI BORN lOMR

..fTILL A6
^ H O P T -

A 5

’itfeu A0-m

By OM Baa

i

X .lvxA .*'.

Ç -I 0  ~  'V C N N  By NBA.«M T M A g f W B F N O H  ^  ^

1 understand you folks are making money now, 
Norton, so why don't you get a haircut?"

■ K  tN H BC

a

Î») 0 b
L .  I B l *

B.C.
9—a.---------aa— ■>wy «vfinffy fW f

i i  Y o c  ß E A ü z e  . . .

I C35MiPiAM6e O F
^  i M E V r T A ^  /

w  '«■

Ç.IO

.rouve oo$r joim^ p  iFie

i a i {

By Al Vatmaat

G O S H  O U V E R , 
T H IS  IS 
S C A R V .

I  KN O W /M O M  A N P  POP 
A R E  J U S T  V TS m N G - 
N E X T  P O O R , B U T  I T S  
S T I L L  S C A R V  B E IN G  

A L O N E

A N V W A V , C A R L V L E  
IS IN T H E  N E X T  F50OM' 
FÆ LL  P R O T E C T  U S

I  W ISH  A40M 
A N P  P O P  

W E R E  H ID M E .'

tM NTfiaoe Dy Dick C«NiNi

H E R ^  A  R ECIPE  
It>  L IK E  T O  T R /  

SCMAETIAAE.

T

'iC U  N E B ?  A  PEPPERCNI P|Z2:A, 
B U TTE R  BRICKLE ICE CpBAMv 
POCLESL ANDSCME O F TM 06E  
TIN Y  U 'n i E  AtARSFWALLCiWS.

310
JS**-

THIS MOfJTH T>tE C0\/ETEP BLACK 
FEATVIER GOES TO THE TRIBE'S 
AR T MUSEUM IPlRECIDKi THAT 
PRieO'TRE FIGMEMT-PieMEWT6l&i 
»IBELOnCBIRP/1 fiJAME YOU
INDIAN OF THE MONTH]

nPVOU HANG MV SELF- 
PORTRAIT so IT &ETS 

(300P EXPOSURE?.'^
OH/

, Y E S ;

J--A >

byTJt. Ryan

'y o u  CAN EVEN S E E ' 
IT  IN TH E M IR R O R  

WHEN you WASH 
yOUR HANPS.

«

Uriftatf Faafurn SvfwiKa>» irw

RANK AND BRNUT By Bak TKaeae

HEV.NERAAAL,!^ YOU 
THINK YOU CWLP 
TEACH /KE TO EE 

COTE, TOO?

ÔORE. FIRST, OPEN 
VOOR EVES JÜST AS 

WIPE AS VOÜ CAN
LOSE 

2 0  
)NPS
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Houston station ordered to show film
PAMPA NiVPS Mn i>. l«to

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

By BOB WOOD 
AsMiriitteB PrcM Writer

IKA STON I API -  A federal 
judj{e says a university vice 
president had nu riKht to stop 
th e  b r o a d c a s t  o f  t he 
ciintroversial film Death of a 
lYincess" and has ordered the 
film shown as scheduled

This is not a privately owned 
television station it is public." 
L'S District Judge Gabrielle 
.McDonald said Fr iday in 
o r d e r i n g  K U H T T V  to 
broadcast the film

When the state government 
becomes involved in televison. 
It has. to make sure decisions 
are not based on politics. ' the 
ludge said "D ecision s . on 
programs to be seen cannot be 
based on politics ",

The rul ing c a m e  after 
(>rtrude Bamstone. a former 
Houston school board member 
and contributor to the public 
broadcast station, filed suit to

force the broadcast of the film, 
which deals with the 1977 death 
of Saudi Arabian princess who 
was executed for committing 
adultery

The suit claimed that failing 
to show the fi lm violated 
constitutional guarantees of 
free speech and expression 

The broadcast was originally 
cancelled by University of 
Houston Vice President Patrick 
J  Nicholson because of what he 
c a l l e d  ' s t r o n g  a n d  
understandable objections by 
the Saudi Arabian government 
to the film "

The university holds the 
licenseforthe station

The mounting crisis in the 
Middle Ha s t ,  our  long 
friendship with the Saudi 
government and U S national 
interests all point to the need to 
avoid e x a c e r b a t i n g  the 
situation.' Nicholson said 

The documentary drama.

which depicts the life of 
I9-year-old Princess Misha, was 
first shown in England on April 
9 After the telecast. Saudi 
Arabia expelled the British 
Ambassador

The princess, who married 
her cousin after it was arranged 
by her family, was "shot to death 
in a parking lot while her lover 
wat c hed.  He was l at er  
beheaded

Judge McDonald, carefully 
pointing out that the station was 
licensed to a state agency, said 
political beliefs cound nut be a 
factor in a decisions to show or 
not show any program

Ni chol son t es t i f i ed he 
cancelled the show because of 
the Saudi reaction, because it 
lacked balance to show Saudi 
Arabia's position and because 
of tensions in the Middle East

"I have received some letters 
protesting the show." he said.

"but they played no part in my 
decision."

Ironically, both the plantiff 
and the defense used the First 
Amendment as justification for 
their positions.

David Berg, attorney for the 
plantiffs. said Nicholson "was 
to ta lly  unj ust i f i ed in his 
decision He had no rational nor 
reasonable basis He interposed 
his personal taste to decide 
what shows a person may 
view "

"A paid state employee." 
argued Berg, "has used his own 
personal opinion to deny the 
rights of others The rights of an 
American to view a telepision 
show should not rest with 
another government This is 
hopeless groveling to a foreign 
government"

Assistant State Attorney 
General Greg Wilson defended 
Nicholson's decision by saying 
any ruling on the airjng of the

show was an intrusion "on the 
rights of broadcasters and 
publishers "

"Political reasons.' he told 
the court, "are the most 
important things protected by 
th e  F i r s t  A m e n d m e n t  
Broadcasters have the right to 
decide what goes on the air "

"T h is ."  Wilson continued, 
"could put the court iq the 
position of making a case by 
case decision on what should be 
broadcast It is a journalistic, 
editorial right protected by the 
First Amendment"

Berg said after the ruling that 
the suit was "the first case of its 
kind It has established that a 
publically-owned television 
station may not base its 
programming on the political 
beliefsof one individual."

The program is the result of a 
five-month investigation by a 
British f i lmmaker into the 
death of the princess The Saudi

• Preparing for a killer tornado
I EDITOR S NOTE: This is 

the second of a three-part series 
on p r e p a r i n g  for ki l ler  
tornadoes i

BV KAREN J.GILLELAND 
Of the Register 

and Tribune Syndicate
You are inside your home 

with the radio or TV on Your 
children are playing outdoors 
Suddenly the broadcast is 
interrupted You hear this 
announcement

The U S C o mme r c e  
D e p a r t m e n t  s Na t i o na l  
Weather Service has just issued 
the following Tornado Warning 
Bulletin: A tornado warning is 
in efiect until 7 p m for persons 
in I your county I Atomadowas 
sighted six miles southwest of 
I your town I at 5 15 p m This 
tornado is moving toward the 
northeast at 20 miles per hour

What would you do"*
This announcement is part of 

P r o j e c t  S K Y W A R N .  a 
nationwide system sponsored 
by the National  Weather 
•Service iNWSi to alert people 
about potent iai tornadoes 

Accurate forecasting and 
^ b l i c  awareness are the dual 
"purpose of SKYWARN.  says 

H Mi chael  Mogi l .  NWS 
e m e r g e n c y  w a r n i n g  
meteorol ogi st  "Advanced 
waming'’and quick action are 
vital to saving lives during a 
tornado attack. However, some 
tornadoes happen so fast that 
communities must have a 
well-rehearsed action plan 
r e a d y  in c a s e  o f  an 
emergency

On July’16. 1979 at 3:25p m . 
Cheyenne. Wyo . citizens found 
that being prepared saved 
hundreds of lives In that city, 
although tornadoes are rare. 
NWS has conducted routine 
tornado safety session within 
the schools and civic groups for 
many years, according to G 
McQuate.  Cheyenne NWS 
While there was MO million 
worth of damage, including the 
total destruction of 140 homes 
and the partial destruction of 
hundreds more along the 
seven-mile path of the twister, 
only one person was killed

Tornado drives can save 
lives IXies your Child's school 
have an active tornado drill 
program"’

SKYWARN has two phases: a 
tornado watch and a tornado 
warning A watch means that 
weather conditions are ripe for 
tornadoes to develop When a 
watch IS announced, stay tuned 
to radio or television weather 

ulletins Keep you eyes on the 
^ y  for the abrupt onset of 
\iolent wind. rain, hail or a 
fun nel-.shaped cloud

There may not be time for an 
official tornado warning A 
warning means that tornado

has been sighted or indicated by 
radar If the twister is nearby, 
get to shelter immediately in 
the example announcement, 
you should quickly bring your 
children into the house and all of 
you go to your safest tornado 
s he l t e r  — pr e f e r a b l y  a 
basement

SKYWARN depends on a 
large network of volunteer 
tornado spotters Last year, 
about 35.000 spotters were 
trained by the National Weather 
Service These dedicated pt*ople 
act in.stantly once a tornado 
watch is issued to scan the skies 
for ominous, tornado-bearing 
t h u n d e r h e a d s  B e c a u s e  
thunderstorms are so complex, 
spotters are urged to report any 
suspicious cloud formations 
with heavy rain,  lightning, 
thunder or hail

Dr J oseph H Golden, 
scientist with NWS" parent 
organization,  the National 
O ceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration iNOAAi.  offers 
a simplified description of the 
storm type that is likely to 
spawn a tornado

"l.ook for a very large 
thunderhead with rapidly 
building cloud towers. It should 
have a distinct cauliflower 
appearance The top of the 
storm looks as if it has an 
invisible lid. and it spreads to 
the northeast A curtain of rain 
may be falling on the northeast 
side of the cloud, but the 
southwest side will likely be 
rain-free Lightning may be 
shooting out

"At the southwestern edge of 
the cloud, you may see a 
darkened lower cloud base 
begin to slowly spin That is the 
region where tornadoes most 
often form. The darker the sky, 
the more likely it is that the 
storm will be severe "

Funnel  c l ouds  a r e  the 
whirling columns of water 
vapor that hang down from the 
thunderhead When the funnel 
cloud touches the ground, it is 
officially called a tornado .Most 
t o r n a d o e s  s p i n  in a 
counter-clockwise direction. 
Some tornadoes descend from a 
t h u n d e r s t o r m  w i t h o u t  
d e v e l o p i n g  a v i s i b l e  
funnel-shaped cloud of their 
own.

These invisible whirlwinds 
can first be seen when the 
spinning air begins picking up 
debhs or dust from the ground. 
The longer such a tornado is on 
the ground, the darker it 
becomes, as pieces of material 
a re  l i f t e d  t o wa r d  t he  
thunderhead

It s important to realize how 
fast tornadoes strike after they 
develop — usually within two 
minués A Xenia lOhioi High 
School student describes what

iH -
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A K IL L ER  TORNAIM) as seen f rom a t r a c k i n g  p l a n e  is s h o w n  in t h i s  NOAA 
photo

she saw as a tornado formed 
over that city April 3.1974 

"As I watched, the lightning 
concentrated in the middle of 
the cloud. Then the front of 
the cloud seemed to pull off 
from the rest and shrink 
together At first. I didn't 
know the shrinking cloud was 
forming a funnel . then I saw 
the air currents begin to swirl " 

Two and one-half minutes 
l a t er .  X e n i a  Hi gh was 
destroyed Fortunately, the 
student and others in the 
building scrambled to shelter 
and escaped serious injury 

"It's almost impossible to 
visibly detect a tornado at night

DEVASTATION in the wake o f  t o r n a d o  t h a t  h i t  B i r m i n g h a m .  A l a . .  Apr i l  4.  
M77. is shown in this NOAA photo

in t ime to give advance 
warning, although Doppler 
radar — a new tornado-spotting 
tool — shows great promise of 
provi di ng ear l y  t ornado 
detection both day and night." 
says Dr Golden

"Tornadoes do make a 
tremendous noise, a roar which 
can be heard from a distance 
But their sound has been 
mistaken for other things Also, 
by the time you hear the roar, 
you have only seconds to get to 
shelter "

A survivor of the April 3 
tornado spree in Parker. Ind . 
says that noise was his first 
warning of the tornado

"I heard this terrific noise 
It sounded like approximately 
50 jet airplanes tree top high I 
glanced over my shoulder to the 
southwest  and saw this 
mammoth black cloud swirling 
debris as high as I could see ''

Only two minutes later, the 
twister s lammed into the 
building where he had taken 
refuge

"If you think a tornado can't 
hit your state, you may be In for 
a deadly su rp rise ."  warns 
meteorologist Mogil Tornadoes 
have touched down in all 50 
states, as well as in many other 
parts of the world

Stabstics show that between 
1953 and 1979. Maine was 
blasted  by 70 tornadoes. 
Montana by 109: New York. 96: 
Washington. 30. and California. 
M tin fact, a twister tore 
t hrough t he  ba c k l o t  of 
Universal Studios near I.os 
Angeles in January 1979 and 
c a i ^ t l  million damage, i

The main tornado area lies in 
the Great Plains and areas near 
the Gulf Coast — the infamous 
Tornado Alley A sampling of 
statiatics for the to m ^ o  belt 
during the same 1953-79 period 
shows a tremendous jump in

royal family reportedly also 
was upset by the allusions to 
corruption and illicit sex among 
the ruling class

Six other public television 
stations have refused to air the 
show.

HAUI BRUSH 
M5-11M

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of cencrote or badihoe 
work. No job too small or too large 20 
yean experience Top O' TexasXon- 
stmetion Co Ma-71Wsr MMISl

CEMENT WORK - storm cellars 
Call M-74N. Amarillo. Tsxjm

CARD OF THANKS
PampaOUCo. MM4M 

P r o ^  Bottles Filled 
Propane Systems Installed

Kramer Construction Co. 
MI-24MSkellyloem. Tx 
Mid West Steel BnildiMs 

Farm^lominercial-Indusinal
Duane's Carpet Cleaning 

ProfessKNul Service 
Free estimales Call 

865-171« or Miami HB574I. 666-361«

BOOKKf INNO A TAX $f RVICi
Ronnie Johnson 

I62H E. Footer 6«5-77tl

JBJ SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
1220 E Frederic «65-2072

Our Ceph
Just koM nn eye on all that's done
and saii j  -------------—
«[hen I tun,..
the long diu -----  -------- —
stretches upward toward the great 
divide

Mother Lois 
Geraldine Doris Jean

St right me sometimes
i r t í f i f w í á í ™

UtUAN RAINES
In memory of our Mother. Lillian M. 
Raines, «rlio passed away May 10, 
1176. Her seat is empty and m  is 
missed Jerry L. Rauies and Glenda 
J  Ward

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range refMir Call Gary Stevens. 
66 7̂966.

HEARING INST.

toltone Hoaring Aid Contar 
710 W Francis «6&-34SI

MAYTAG, ROPER. AMANA. 
KITCHElf AID. FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-AIR

Sales b Service 
UTEIUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 666-3207

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing nwchine. One Hour Martiniiing, 
im  N Hobart Call «66-7711 for in
formation and appointment

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117
MARY KAY Cosmetics free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant 61« Letors «65-175«

AlCOHOllCS ANONYMOUS 
t  p.m. mootings 

And Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 
nursday. 4451« W Brown. 665-26N 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W 
Browning, 665-1343 Wednesday and 
Friday,210 W Browning. «66-3121

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«6S42M

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders 666940.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiiu. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6665377.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
665421« or «65-1388

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets 
All styles door design Bill Forman 
200 E Brown 6 1 6 %

GOT A Minute' Get a tan. Sun Per
fection Tans, 301W Foster, 065^14

N O T RESPONSIBLE

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUFPIY
U S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid- 
^.^rorfing. painting 710 SA uiyler.

AS OF this date. May 7. 1080. 1, 
Donald W Collins will be responsi
ble for no debts other than thiM in-
curred by me

J B K CONTRAaORS 
6662648 «660747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Donald W Collins

SPECIAL NOTICES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and rejoairs insured 
Free estimates 665956.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 020 N 
Hobart Open dajly Monday thru 
Saturday, I to 5:30. For more infor
mation call 6C62S 1.

DRIVING TO Wichita and Emporia. 
Kansas every other weekend, some
one to share expenses Call after 5 
p.m C0646N
TOP O'Texas Masonic Lodge No.. 
1361 open meeting for SO and 25 year 
awaiwTuesday,Mayl3f^at6:30 
p.m. follovred by E.A. Degree Mon- 
aay. May 12. study and praaice. wM 
Bod Keller. Secretary J.L. Reddell

PAMPA LODGE No 066 420 West 
Kingsmill, Thursday 7:30 p.m 
Twenty-five year awards. Manny 
Hokien. W M.: f^ul Appleton. Sec
retary

HAVE TYPEVYRITER 
WIU TRAVEL

inM Will pM iL._____
liver in Pampa - statisticar typing a■r- .. . . . .

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs 

1429 N Hobart-«i6«772 
Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 130. can 
also dig 6. 10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Becklieciric. 0669532

Typing wanted Will pick up and de
liver in Pampa - statisticarty'—  
specialty - stencils, letters, 
ments. Call B's Secretarial Service.

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
«866592

6663050 ELECTRIC CONT.

tornado .sightings Texas leads 
the nation with 3.3% tornadoes: 
Oklahoma. 1.452: Kansas. 1.194. 
and Florida. 1.095

On an average, about 700 
tornadoes rip through parts of 
the U S every year In 1979. 
there were 846. resulting in 83 
deaths

While tornadoes can strike 
during any month, springtime 
— when winds push the warm 
air from the south into the cold 
northern air — provides the 
ideal breeding conditions for the 
gi ant ,  k i l l e r  t ornadoes  
Fortunately,  these violent 
tornadoes generally develop 
from the c lassic , intense 
thunderheads that trigger 
tornado watches

When an early watch is 
combined with a strong spotter 
ne t work,  me t e o r o l o g i s t s  
s o m e t i m e s  c a n  g e t  
announcements out to the public 
20 minutes to an hour ahead of 
the storm.

Such was the case in the April 
10. 1979. Texas-Oklahom a 
outbreak Warnings went out 
o v e r  t h e  E m e r g e n c y  
Broadcasting System, as well 
as commercial networks. 30 to 
35 minutes ahead of the 
tornado's line of attack Civil 
defense sirens sounded, and 
people acted immediately.

The American Red Cross 
reports that 6.591 individual 
f a m i l y  d w e l l i n g s  we r e  
destroyed, along with 1.100 
apartment units and 150 mobile 
homes At the end of the storm. 
52 people were dead and 400 
were injured

As of now. no one can preuent 
a tornado or weaken Its 
destructive path. But lives can 
be saved by early warning and 
action You can help Find out 
about SKYWARN in your 
community by calling your 
local Weather Service office

LOST & FOUND

REWARD 150 reward for informa
tion leading to arrest of person who 
look tool box containing Craftsman 
and other tools 6362360

GENERAL SERVICE

BUSINESS OPP.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy «864618

LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas 
SOOBIockofRynoldsPavedStreel.l 
block off Highway 152 Call «¿-7540
FOR SALE: Hambright Building 
Supply in McLean. Texas. Carl 
776ÌO« or 77628II

FOR SALE - White Deer Automatic 
Laundry. Building, lot and equip
ment. 220 Main Street. White Dm, 
Texas

BUSINESS SERVICE

ALVIN'S SHARP-AU SHOP 
1700 Chestnut 

Phone I0663I8 
COMPLETE SHARPENING

TREE TRIMMING and removable 
Any size Call 065-0006. Reasonable 
Odd jobs, abo.

Gymnastics wf Pompa
lew localion. Loop 171 North 

I062MI orM62773

CERAMIC TILE Work, complete 
kitdien and bathroom renovations, 
moaaic and floor tile. Mock, brick 
and wood fence repair, fully insured 
Jodie M Cook, (K z h t  rVee esti
mates, guaranteed work.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^  10x10 and 10x20 
stalla Call 0«6M20 or «I66HI

WhhnM Backlioe Sarvico 
Fully Insured
Calibi«663147

SnwHing B Snollin 
Hie Placement T" 

Suite 3n Hughes Bid
INSULATION

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaiUbie Sixes, 16x16. 10x10, 16x5 
Call «867416

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donakl-Kenny «665224

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BIUCox Matonr;

«656667 or
latonry
6«6nl6

sham-
lanert

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sales and ssrvice, bats and accet- 
soriaa. NowOlym^maner,

EARL'S BACKHOE Service. Back- 
boe 26 yard diimp trailer. '77 Mack 
for leMc with drfvar contract haul- 
jaa. Canadian, Taxa«. 3H-6365, 
Sf«4n.untt204.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. «66963

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow aoouitical c c i ^ .  abo. 
qU mid. ranch and root jMinUng^ fM d . ranch and root pi

PAINTING-INTERIOR-ex tenor.
acoustical ceihngs
Paid Allen P l e t ^  Call «664642

LADIES DESIRE paintiM Expen- 
encea and very neat Free Esti
mates. CMI6664151

FAINTING -INSIOE-OUT-NfoAT 
Mud and tapuw Call 165913. if no 
answer call «»1684 and bave mes
sage and number

PEST CONTRck
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, ffoas, 
ants, spiders and crickets Call 
«K42s6

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S 
Cuyler. «462012

Plowing, Yard Work
HAVE TYPEWRITER 

WIU. TRAVEL
Typing wantadT Will jlickim and de
liver in Pampa - statbticaf typina a 
speeiaKy - stencib, letters stale- 
iftenb Call B's Secretarial Service. 
0663666

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland,
«6546U
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Keaso.i- 
abie rates. Yards and gardens our 
speciUty Call 6663675 or 665973

Plumbing & Heating
UTTU BIU'S

PLUMilNG AND DITCHING 
PHONE MS-A09I

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE:
Dependable plumbing specialists 
MAINTENANCE REPAIR RE 
MODEL. Call us to replace water 
gas. and sewer House piping and 
service lines

401 Lowry Phone 4660603

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535S Cuybr 6663711

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink bnes. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal Weft «462727

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rralace 
faucets and hot water heaters Phone 
4060654

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

8661474
U S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painling-textoning-acoustical-ceilmg 
T O N C R ^  WORK 

Commercial and residential

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Sorvice 
We service ail brands 

304 W Foster 6604461

Curtis Mafhes
ColorT V s 

Sales • Rentals
Johnson Home Furnishings

406 S Cuyler 665 334°

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 445-1201

Magnavox Cotor TV's and Stereos 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6463121

ZENITH-SONY
Sales b Service 
UTELUS. INC 

1700 N Hobart 6663207

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. Nojobtoosmall. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus 0»4774

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
kinds M E Green, phone 00-2301

PAMPA TV Sales B Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call «662032

ROOFING
PAINTING, PANELING, storm 
doors and windows mobile home re
pair Tom Lance. «664015

JASPER ROOFING, residential and 
commercial, new home re-roofs and 
repairs 10 years experience Pampa 
and surrounding areas For free es
timates call Ricky Jasper, 7762215
WOOD. SHAKES, composition, as-

^It and build-up Free estimates
3T ■■6350« Vincon David

BEAUTY SHOPS
SHERRY (SWAN) Hahn is now as
sociated with L&R Beautv Salon. She 
welcomes all old and new customers 
Wednesday thru Friday. Call 
6463334

DEB HARDY invites former and 
new patrons to the Beauty Parlor, 4 
to 5. Monday thru Saturday IIS N 
Ward. 865 2773

SITUATIONS
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential. commercial Call 4467633.

ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hobart. 6666701

EDNA S.SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  «661412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpel cleaning, apartment 
move - outs

IF YOU desire. I will keep your jire- 
school children Call 6663207 425 N 
Cuyler

BEGINNER S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 6663257

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 716 
S Cuybr 6662012

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part^ New b Used razors for sab 

Specialty Sabs b Service 
1006 Alcock on Borger Highway

I DO Stone Masonry work See me at 
McLean 302 North on Pampa High
way

REGISTERED BABY sitlerhas 
openings for 3 pre-school children 
a n  «93448

RABYSITTING IN my hqrne. even
ings and nights only Call «¿-5m  
Reasonable rates, drop-ins wanted

UNDER THE guidanre and miparvi- 
•ion of our niolher. Chnatian High 
School itudent and junior high ochool 
■tudant would like to kaep 3 amall chil 
dren thia aummer Happy home, loving 
atmoaphcrc. Call 6467524

HELP WANTED

UVING PROOF SprMitan. Lawn 
wataring systwen. Fro# Mtimota. 
Call J.R. Dovh, MS-SB59.

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
abo wUI do some painting. Reaaona- 
bb ratea 6«62nT

PAMPA COUNTRY aU B  is now 
taking anlications for experienced 

issforet
„ -------- — sxperH.____

waitress for evenings Ap^y in per

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier Amarillo Dally Nesrs Call early 
mornfaig or late aflernoon «667371

¡5 ®  D DRIVERS Apply in person at 
640 E Foster

OUARANTU BUILDf R$ SUPPLY
De it youTMlf. W e ^ b h  Mower. 7U 
S. Cuybr «662012

TOP OP TIXAS mSUUTORS MC.
Rock weol. Batta and Blawn. Frac 
EattmaUa, 6165674 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

FULL TIME Janitor needed at the 
Pmpa Mall. Evening shift 12:30

N r  ippCMRUTNfU.

SHERWIN-WILUAMS it now tak 
big appltca,tians for pwt time slock 
keeper 20h ou rs^  week 63 taper 
hoar. Apply at 2n« N Hobart

SHEAR PERFECTION is hinng 
licensed beajiticians or barbers, 
swer benefits Call 6666514.

N m  MONf Y POR A 
MUCH-NOOfO VACATIONT

ELECTROLUX CLEANERB, talea, 
aarvbc and aanliea 45 yeara ex- 
poience CaB Ml-7ta2 R mI Btawart.

Safi Avon Yau’U oani awd mtnev 
and act your own noura CaURRMta



1 « lt*o PAMPA NfWS

HELP WANTED

NEED A IS or Uyear old lor oact 
Call l»2(SI. MMSAtuna <

T W  OTY of PaipiM u Making qual- 
!®fi_«ppteanto lor tka poattMMoif
maintananra workers and waste 
•aler irMlinanl plant operator Ba- 
n ^ l package uidudaa sick leave.
paid vacatian. retirement planima '̂ 

’ inauraMl ineuranca. and life 
Apptkations can be obtained from 
tte Personnel Office of the City of 
Paiyia located at City Hall. lOB N

e x p e r ie n c e d  p u n t  Medwiic
Hospital esperience preferred 
Above average salary.good working 
oondHions. exceUant benefit pack-
aga, moving allowance Send appli- 
cations to the Human Resources and
Oavatopment Office, Hii 
eral Hospital. 12Í4 N Hobart. 
Pampa. T e s -----

iiiKhland Gen~ 
iospital. 12Í4

,  B. Texas. THIS or call Archie 
Hanaiger. Director of Environmental 
Services at HS-lSr

YARDMAN For general yard 
maintenance, experience preferred. 
Good workuig conditions Excellent 
t a ^ t  ^ a g e  Aoply in person at 
I^ U n d  Genml H ^ ita T 1224 N 
H m rt at Uto HbrnanResource and 
Development Office

HOME INSUUTOR 
Dependable, hard worker, has Tech 
training or some experience to work

Service

SWITCHBOARD Operal
to train high school graduate who's 
dependable and congenial Shift

and Sneliing

Joe fiiclwr leolly, tn<.

F IS C H E R  R E A LT Y

Downtown Offco
n S N Woit 
Eronch OHko 
Coronado Inn

NEW USTINC 
URGE HOME 
WITH CHARM

Corner lot. beautifully land
scaped. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
playroom, den with fireplace, 
formal living room and dining 
room like new carpet, parquet 
flooring, Closets everywhere. 
Ready tor new ownen to occupy. 
Call for appointment MLS 2N.

PlAYROOM WITH 
BAR PRICE REDUCED 

To r2 .m . Enjoy dining with a 
view of park. 3 bedrooms m  
baths, large Dying room, firep
lace. large utility room, double 
garage, corner lot. Call lor ap
pointment MLS 231

PRICE REDUCED 
On this neat 3 bedroom^ bath 
home on Dogwood^LiJ»' '̂  ̂>om. 
kitchen, dinfcg--*'^ ^^tion

K ^<rnicc large patio on 
".ocg. with nice landscaping 
Stockade fence NEW PRfC^ 

M.OOO Call for appointment. 
MIS 238

NEW LISTING 
LYNN STREET

Three bedrooms, electric 
kitchen, 1̂ 4 baths, living room, 
den wkn fireplacejjrüs—-̂ lity 
room, cu«*c=:-^f''v=^ ess 
thf'
wii ^ _ _ .^ 'r 5riir(toui)le gar- 
agr'^riin automatic opener. 
Corner lot Priced to sell Call tor 
appointment OE
Commercial Lot in 1500 block of 
N Hobart. 120 foot front Ztt feet 

through to N Banks MLS

MOVING TO 
ANOTHER QTY?

For Free Housing Intormation 
Call Toll Free l-aw-52S4llO. Ex
tension A-19
Modslifw Dunn ......... 66S-3940
Mstba Mutgrov* . . .  .669-6202
N*mio HvkUr........... 669-3902
Mory Uo Goirett on 669-9R37 
Dwolhy Jeffrey ORI .669-2404 
Sebbie NUbet GM . 669-2333
LilHh 0reina«l ..........66S-4S79
Jeon Siim ................. 66S-6331
Sandra Igou ..............66S-S3I0
Ruth Mciride ............66S-I9S0
Jerry Pepe ................. 66S-MI0
Marlene Kyle ........... 66S-4S60
Jee Fischer, itelier .. .669-9564

HELP WANTED

DO YOU havt any «wnllficatianf i 
ìT Hairogreiihan auto mechanic? 

and take your chance wRfa a com
pany that has cxcallant banafits. Call 
Cuian M60UI, SnMHiM «id Sato
ling

WAITER: HARO worfckM« 
and above av------------hie, and above average para 

irai train wRh growing firm. < 
for advaacemtoit M provw ;
Call Jerry, M6-ÒUI, SMlUng and 
SnelUng.

WAITRESS: HARD wtHiiag de
pendable, and above average penon 
who will train wRh grawiig firm. 
Chance for advancement if proven
ability. Call Jerry t 

"SnelUngand

••»esiMee^ . wsww v« M V « a « i0 V , •
work inaividual who wants c
ing career. Training provided|10,3 
plus benefits. Call Jerry, I 
SnelUng and SnelUng-

UNDER THE Guidance and super- 
vMioo of our moU^, Christian High
sdtool student and junior high school 
studarK would Uke to keep 3 small 
children this summer Happy home, 
loving atmosphere Call 113-7324

SALE REP: Enjoy travel and pao- 
ple? Must have Syears satoa experi- 

If starter . $13,100 plus.enee and be adf starter. $13,100 plut,
________ le.CalljF^

I. Snelling and SndUng-

PUMPER: MATURE individual
with proven performance and $ to to 
years expsrMnce. Salar DOE, call
Jerry 6IS-(32I, SnelUng and Sliellbig'

in Borger $R00 per month. Call Jerry 
at_^wlm^ ^ ielling Employment

itor - wUUng

work Excellent opportunity Call 
Lillian. 003-6520. Snellii  ̂ and Snel
ling Employment Service

SUPERVISOR: Denfaidable individual wUh renjottoflUIny ana suong 
character, $14,100 phis bonus«. Can 
Jeiry 1634321. Snoling and SnelUng.

WANTED Couple with high school 
00 n ■ ■

I Text
______ _______ unds Uke you. Cl
me now, Ullian. 0634321. f i l in g

diploma, good moral character, 
good health and Texas Drivers 
Ucense. If this sounds Uke you. call

Jerry, 003432$, 
ling

&iel-

hasanewtUe 
$14,000 MLS 265

IF YOU ARE

------ BUYERS------
Mertgego fotorael Rotee am  ̂
coming dewa. New b the rinw 
te buy that heme.

NEED A 
TAX BREAK?

A mortgage makes a differ
ence. Why watte $$$$$$ on 
rent? Call and let us snow you 
this affordable tome. 3 b«l-
rooms, den, utiUty, nice laige
carport,some new
ituide ále hoiM.

lilefioor

nice large 
plumbing 
Bathroom
Priced at

Looking for a spot to put your 
"lorauSlubeown car wash

change we have fhe corner 
for you. 701 N. Hobart. Con-
crete and plumbing already, 
ŵiuj'ed for car wash. MLS'

SUPER
BUILDING FOR

Oilfield supply Co., roustab-< 
out service, alloii industry re
lated buiinetiea. Located on 
Price Road. Nice office area 
that is paneled and carpeted., 
Centre! beet end air. Large* 
shop area. 213 acres that M 
entirely fenced. Now 

READY FOR 
SPRING t

Very large wdl built home in 
exMlIaafneighborhood. New 
steel siding,lniil trees in the 
" ard. Storage building, 

m s2■SLM LS^

age t
IS new, 3 6iedrooms'2 

central heat and eir.

NEW HOME
2330 Beech. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, lovely maater bedroom
lots of storúe, 2 dining areas, 

'airdecor and many
extras including built in mic- 

aihicompactor.

unique w:
extras inc ___
rowaveandtrai
MLS 101

FREE—FREE 
Rental

Prepeity Ownen
1 We have many people looking 
> for rentals. Take advantage 4 

of our free service of placing
your property before tliMe 
potential tenants, 
lotta!

Call us
ly at M3460C and let us 

know about your vacanclet.
OoM W Sonden'

Oerie Oeelen . 665-7367 
TwUeHeher . .665-3560 
Oionna 5enden 663-2021 
OeOW. Samten 66S-202I 
319 W. Kingwnill 5-6696

iljh  a <Dto

HELP WANTED BLOG. SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPUES REAL ESTATE w a n t h )

SI^RO O M Ctafk: Must be high 
s t M  graduate, wait fork Ufi and 
work toventary . Muto to dependable 
and desire advaoeemant. Salary 
neogUable Can Jerry, EM40I. Snel
lii^ and SneUng

GARAI
and'

STUBBS, MC. 
USOS. Barn« m

FARM MACHINERY
ATTENTION HIGH School 
Graduatoa! ! If you are totorestod in 
full tarn empuymeiil with a fast

FOR SALE: 6 row UMer, Hyd mar- 
kars, MM-inkie thank Kitiimr dis-
tribulor. Call 1803231

ItTS JOHN Deere 4431 Tractor. 
6M-n$3 after 3 p.m., weekdays.

LANDSCAPING G OOD  TO EAT
DAVIS T R B  SERVICE: Prunk«,

rcallt

GIBSON’S GARDEN Center Is now 
open for all your garden needs. 
(Hbsoa’s Dtaeount Oenter, 3216 Per- 
ryton Parkway. MB4B74.

F E m  ONE Adult for $7.16 weakly. 
Indudee 1 pound iwM dally, cbotoe

ASSISTANT MANAGER: Excep
tionally, above average, ready to

SEWING MACHINES
HOUSEHOLD

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makM of aewtag modiines and 
vacuum ctaaperi. anger Sales and 

. 2l4irCuy1erM3-23S3Service,3

WRKMTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MAOpONAlO PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler MB4B1

gas. oil and Scents a mile . Call J«Ty, 
6 5 3 ^ . " ---------- ----------- BLDG. SUPPUES

Joes Graham Fumitura 
1415 N. Hobart 616-2232

436 W
iten Lun 
Foeter

JOHNSON

STORE MANAGER: Responsible 
person for sales experience to work 
ui btay firm. Salary Negotiable. Call 
Jerry, 663-K2I, SnelUng and Snel
ling

White Haute Lumber Co. 
Ul S. Ballard MB32I1

HOME FURNtSHINOS 
Onrtta Malbts Televtaiont 
46$ S. Cuyler -------IK43$1

1361
Pompa Lumber Ca.
61S. Hobait $»4711

CHARUrS 
Fumitum B Carpet 

Tha Company To Have In Your

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINQS 
BUILOSrS FLUMBINO

3335 ^  " V a
YourPlastic npe Headquarters

13MN. Banka I3M132

Vocuum Oaanor Canter
312 S. Cujÿr

-2M6
EXECUTIVE Secretary: Top notch 
individual with experimee in toepi-

Mal

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Cqmplele line of Builrb^^^

Price Road
Uied

DgRon's Fwrnitum Most

JA rS  QRNAMENTJU IRON 
6633113, aflM 5 p.m., 6S3-3432

SpoM bar e  Utile thk MatbeTs Day. 
Give ber the keys te that specM

NEW UST1NG
Need a ipecioiw 3 hedroeei hooM in 
an eicellsnt toca boo? This ooe has 
loads of stofags epoee, including 5 
walk-in doeete. There'e 1% tile

■aregt with shop area end e hi^e 
baenard with a etab for parking 
your Ry . MLS 886

FEB. MORE SECURE ,
Ing tornado laainn hi tUs 4During-------------- - _ , - ^

bedroom honM witb a finished 
baeament room. The soarkUng 
kkefaen has quaU^, bulk-in ap- 
pUsoces, including a microwave. 
Ih m 't  Ì4k A H bathe, a skyligh
ted dining a hooted plant room 
and a cerar walk in cloeet in the 
spadous roaster bedroom. See it 
sooiriÌHd66’a.MLSir7.

NOT YET 3
YEARS OLD

This tome has 3 roomy bed
rooms, 2 fuU baths, and an at
tached double garage with an

ir. There's a coxy corner
___,-Sce In the attractiv
room. Kitchen has cook top
oven, dltbwsMier, dtapoeal, anda 
convenient utility corner. Mid 
S6’e. MLS 137.

NSWUSTINO
A stacter Iwaw ynu can stay with. 
This chtraing 3 bedreoa brick 
borne has 14t oeramic batbe end ie
ia a veiy dseirable locatioe, IVe got 
an attamad doublé garage end ean- 
trel beat h’s naet. nut eouM
little ’drsesing up.’  Piieed to rede- 
oorate. Won't loot long. MLS 286

UKE TO ENTERTAMT 
This 2H year oM 2 otacy bonw has a 
fornai tiviaf laom and a opariouo 
upstaiiB doa. nMca'i 3 bodtoonw, 2 
(till baths and a sunny kitchon with 
lots of cabinet apaos. The attachod 
doublo gangs has a work shop arsa. 

7l7i. 1 0 8  988.Mid!

0 .0 . TrimWe OR! . . .  .dd9-3222
Mika Word .................dd9-d4l3
Vari Haaamen ORI . .ddS-2190
OenaWMIsier .............dd9^7B33
Snndm Frasier ORI ..ddS-69SP 
Rennie Schaub ORI ..dd5-ll69
Mary Howard ............ ddS-SIS7
Waitava Hwnton , . ,  .ddS-30S7
Ja D o v is .......................ddS-ISId
Ralbara WRIionw . . .  .dd9-3R79

CeriKonnady .............469-3004
Nina Saaanmen ___ 446-2326

FOR SALE: New 3 piece dinette, 
$2M caMi. 6634M0 after 3 p.m.

months old. $136. See only on Satir- 
..............................l lT fto it .day and Sunday. 6161

FOR SALE: Cabinet model color 
televtaion and a stereo with radio. 
CaU M3-4616 or SM at 466 Lowry.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Cedar Chest, pic
tures, glass, hmiture. Select your 
gitta now. 801W. Brown. 6IB3i44l.

t t

^ a d seU b n /

MLS

"FROFLI
NRLflNO
FRO fir

NEW USNNO
DUNCAN STREET

e, carpeted 2 bedroom, Uv- 
sm andDaUkUchen-anii di-

Freme,
ing room«______________
niiig nwm vinyl floor, extra I
detached
screened-in . »iMje 8 » « « ^  back porch, shinglei
and tot water beater 'replaced 

t iVk per-thta past year. Preeent . ,   ̂
cent rate, monthly payments 
till. MLS 271.

NORTH WELLS 
GOOD LOCATION 

3 bedroom frame, large Uving 
room, long kitchen and dining 
area, sbigfo garage. MLS 266.

LYNN STREET
Nice 3 bedroom brick. 144 baths, 
den and woodburner, lonnal Uv
ing room, kilefaen and dining and 

ra g e .«^iUaaces, double garageMLS

NORTH RUSSEU 
Spadous 11 room home with 2 
baths, targe lot, big garage, lots 
of carpeting, cook bp, oven, dta- 
hweeber and lota more. Cell us 
for an inspection. MLS III.

ACREAGE
Warm weather time to think of 
building. We have 3 acres north
west part of city. MLS 263T.
NEW LOANS ARE AVAILA
BLE. CALL US FOR YOUR 
NEEDS!!
láragMora **--- * -**-
. Rasher, CRS, ORI 
fol IbeAellerd ORI .

66S-434S
665-4345

m C B  SALE - FYkky, Saionlay 

0^ ,  etactric wMdar, etc. MBS.
reale UMIM.

YARD I

6 MONTH eld puHW to give awsv, to 
CelUc and { i r f s h  aetter. Call

WANTED; WNi BUY 
Ho«««, DuplexM or aportroanU
ä i s i ! s : x ' . % B ! 3 s r

BUSINESS PROP.

CATIMNO BY SANDY 
bridal eervioe and racap-

GARAQB SALE: Dedreem « ite , 
Avon, mfieelaaae«. 613 lO iw an.

GIVE AWAY: 3 mole. 4 l a n ^  Pfrt 
Terrior ^ w le s , I  weeks old, 
133-1761.03-94$ In Ubrs. FORS

1134; I

MR. OOFTBE MMan rspMrtd. No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob
Cniuch,«S4H6.

ESTATE SALE: Saturday only. Ev- FY« SALE: Fhmata Gnat Dmw. I

HOMES FOR SALE

Ghtamey 1 I Service
GARAGE SALE: III Staan, 3M air 
osndtioMr, flasr hnnace, camara, 
ebthes, ate. Sunday-Twaday.

vanorcaUMBBSTt.

ONE AKC ragistared female Boaton 
Terrier puppy. I weeks old. $166.

Johnl GAIUGE SALE: Sunday • AU day. 
1461 diaries. Many Ksns. Osine smI 
look!

W.1N.
717

Phone

A Inno Reob 
17 W. Foatcr 
MMMlorM

OFHCE STORE EQ.

vrvraa w  werann « m u l«
2234646 sraneMI 
McDonald’s for sa

GIRL IIL SCOUT Troop 61t • Garage 
I - M l ì ^ ,  SaSnday 36, Sun-

PRICIT. SMITH 
BuUdan

RENT TYPETFRITERS, adding 
macbinM, caknlatari. Plwloc ' ~ 
16 cents each. New and uted (

•vn rBtj \JUT
463-»B3tn.

MOVING SALE: Sunday «id Man- 
day, No furniture. misceUaMO« 
tteoM dlSN. Rueful.

Tri-Oty GfHca Supply, bic. 
lUW.XhRpmUl

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Caff 
$B37S7.

ItTt JE E P  CJT, 204. V-B Golden 
Eagle, Leyi ' ' '

RUMHAOB SAIS: Ti ImiA ilwhii. 
book shalyw, khig she headboard.

Ivo, AM
MW, wiwiMi. HiXcopUonally nico 

laiR. |74I6.
BRIM. DERI 

466W. Ftoter 6434174

ahimiiwn trkidows and serosM. clo
thing, mogralnot and papar back 
tosu. 3 ^ .  Cuytar. Monday only -

Deed office furniture and 
a. Sanyo Eloctronlc cash 
: A.B. Dick cojUart' Royal, 

typewriten. Copy 
, H cents letter, u

MAICGM DINSGN REALTGR
Mernb«'of “MLS” 

Jamet Braxti)a-ll3-21S6 
Malcom DenMM4l34t43

aUdey.

l a r v b a ___
cents IsRol.

PAiSfA GFFKE SUPPLY 
3IS N. Cuyior 669-3353

BY OWNER • brick. 3 I 
baths, Uving room and j
tace, black system.
largejriichen, central heat and air. 
3S6ICSrtotEe CalifIMMS63

40x66 pre*fab steel buUding for sale 
to te moved CaU after 1:06 p.m.

MUSICAL INST. WANTED TO BUY

IGWRIYMUSIC«
FOR SALE: GoU chite flOO. CaU
IB-7771.

BUYING GOLD rinp, or other gold. 
Rhe«ne Diamondaop. MS-lBl.

2 BEDROOM brick house, 42$ N. 
Qiyler. SmaU doisn pinmie«. Owner 
wm carry note. Call before 7 p.m..

) Oenter MMUl
CAKE DECORATING - for Ml oeca- 
siow. CaU d m  MS4S73, evMkMs 
after Sp.m.ll3ra22.

I upright . . .  
1 organ

GOOD USED Appliances r dta- 
bwasbsrs, washtr and drysrs, ra-

ATTBNTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 13 cents for clean 
cotton-ieeoHuU sacks. Call Jay 
TTosiNr, 1034134733 or I034f3-74B

TAIFIIY MUSK CGMPANY
llfN.Ovler --------

INTERESTED IN buying bouses. 
^ ^ U l  pay all back taxes. Call

FOR SALE to owner: 3 bedroom, 
new carpet, completely redecorated

eveningi.

MS-1331
CaU

clieets, balnr lied. Urine room fuites’ 
recUnen, narveat taoM, dinetlee.

FEEDS A SEEDS
INTERESTED IN buy] 
Ie « « . or leiies wRh

,__I UMd carpets.
Luts. SD TOP Cane hay for sals. Heavy 

M. CaU 6M4062 ôr MB3n3.

tini, tall M6-I63-S721 
Texas.

ringproducing 
druung poten- 
721, Pampa,

HOUSE FOR Sale: Equity purchase, 
aaaunw loan at tow Interest rate and 
low hoUM payment CaU IW7M2 be
tween 3 and 7 p.m.

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner: 4 bed- 
den i

t SALE; 3066 feet vamtahed IxU 
Ijunber. 11-16 and I root lengi______, _________lengths.

J condition. 50 cents a Toot. 
776-2727. Hentol McCarthy. 
McLe«i.

FOR SALE: Electric dryer, 3 USED 1x12 hunbor, wad doors, and 
mtaeeltanao« lumber. CaU M6264I 
orM69747.

FOR SALE: New headache rack, 
$23. New woodrack$23. CaUM3457l.

SEALED BIOS on Quaneet boni, III 
S. Swift WhUe Deer, Texas. Specks 
hiclude 46x10 barn wlth cement 
floon and insulation. 346tool corner 
Iota. Approximoteiy 2,606 botai of 
sweet Subì bay. Seprate or combine 
blds on barn and bay. Average 
weight per baie of bay ta M to n

seni to Ralph Bynim Estate byMay 
Box 232, Miami, TexesTIWf,

RED RAGS 
WANTED 

Clean or dirty 
301 S. Baniei 4ÌS-1131 

After 3 p.m.

rooms, 144 baths, den and game 
room, central heat and air, storm 
ceUar, patio, fenced backyara, dou
ble garage witb automatic door 
opener, 2 nre placet, 
or wiU consider older clear bduee.

. Assume eqiUty

Phone days 3M32W or after S call 
6I33S72.

WE BUY Junk can in any conditkin. 
CaUIB4lB!^

WILL PAY cash for certain Jim 
Beam Botttas. CaU Dale 665-2313.

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick 
hooe, 104 N. Gray. CaU M33S3I.

A-R-è?ë»%lWned,

FURNISHED APTS.

L - __________ ___________
home, centrally locate'
CASI C------------------------ -------------

FOR SALE: Used. Whit Kenmore 
electric washer and dryer. Call 
665-3084.

1$73 JOHN Deere 4430 Tractor . CaU 
6134243 after 3 p.m. weekdays. FARM ANIMALS GOOD ROOMS, S3 up, $10 week 

Davis Hotel, 1I6H W. Frater, Clean,

room 
600 

cerry-
____Great Buy
fintetassSb

lly located. $l2,6 
nught consider car 
1274 ALSO. Great E

FOR SALE: Two maihle stabs, one
SI''iM” one 12''xB”. Antiqw (oun- 
Uin front from old drugstore, nice 
tor hearth and mantle or etc. CaU 
6654544 or 2211 OrarlM.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BtiU. 4 
years old, good blood line. CaU 
IW 3764 or IB I527.

Quiet, M34Í13.

ne.plañtolivewil 
’ additional Income.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rales. All 
bUta p ^  and funitahed. fro requM

eitri apipw for i 
Owner might coMider some sw|p. 
MLS 141T MILLY SANDERS 
6»1I71. Shed Realty 6633761.

GARAGE SALES
PETS A SUPPUES

lease. Total security system. The 
Lexhigton, 1031N. Sumner. $633161.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
9^^^— ScbnAUicn grooniliiR Toy ftud bat- 

PATIO SA1£: 341 Miami. Friday, vice avaitabfeJPIaPiBn Silver, rto 
Saturday and Sunday. L ^  of chll- and black. Susie Reed,
drens clotfies «id mncettuieo«. 6B4H4. _________________

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. «33311.

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom duplex. 
Close in. garage. CaU 6633643.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, den, 
paneled, carpeted, storm doors and 
windows, double garage with work 
shop, electiic door opener. Garden 
planted. See at 1221K Sumner.

GARAGE SALE: Saturray-Sunday. 
2ni Comanche. Baby *>hI childrah's 
clotbes, books, records, luggage Hid 
much more.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll.ll--------1I46S. Finley.

ONE. BEDROOM fumtahed apart 
■ utiutiesment lor rent, $110 month, iS 

paid. Shed Realtors. «337ÍI

JOIN OUR
W INNING

TEAM
B« a mwmbwr of Hm 
loppest Soofwod Chmn 
in Amwico. Yowll b* a 
winner because ww offer 
yaw:

•  An howify training 
progrant tacond ta

•  FlaxiMa schadwia 
canvenient ta yaw

• Additiaiwl inconra 
appartwnHiat

•  Full ar port-tima 
hawffy paoitiono 
ovoilobl#

Call ws at H«a falowing
laeati an:

1064 N. Hobart.

^fohnSilver^
S E A H X X ) SH O PPES

A stibsidiary of 
JERRICS Inc.

An Ssiiiei Oppertunriy Itiifleyer.

WHTTE DEER Motel on 1 
InifhSer

weakly ad.

_________ I on Highway 10
_____ i  Deer, nice and clean rooms
S î M i T è i S f  T ^ s p « »

NICE 1 bedroom house. 14k baths, 
storm ceUar In back yard. Must mU 
soon. For further taiibrmation call
613-7646.

lAVELY 2 bedroom houM for sale. 
Odlt14333470, Perryton.

LOTS FOR SALE
AKC APRICOT Pbodle pupptas. $73. 
CaU 6634134

Ôwn A
Business

Of Your Own!
The attractive Kormolkorn 
Shoppe in Pampo Moll,

IV vwfivpte tw soie.
Naia it the opportunity to own
aw ^MB«as^^^^« aaoM « o^^oo a  W wflw MH1 ■ OWw*
hM compony. SoH KARMEl- 
KORN pM com condy, on 
Amori son ravoifto lineo 1939,
ond rolotod confoctionory
tn— tÉÉm —«■ — B—a—ffWfWIB* ^Ww OTff^p^PT«

lino focU-training ol sur training 
itv (Kormolkorn Kollego) 
«midi il leratod ot sur no
ti snol hooslquortors. Sup- 
piomonto^ in-SIiepp# troin- 
ing is ole# providsid. Loorn 
obout our grawrii, coll or writa 
our Morhating Doportmont, 
Mr. Corot - Vico Prosidont. 
309/7BB-641é 

nNANONO IS AVAIIABIII

A.L TaoWL Oialmian •! Dia Ooord 
lei-iiw  Ako., p.a bm  1066 

■iriilriaiid.B 61361

ZONED FOR mobile home. 30 foot 
corner lot, corner of Banks a  Gwen
dolyn U m  cash. MLS MNL. 1006 

' '^Icox St., 230 foot good for
m n £ n  m -x n .
r 653^1. r

UNFURN. APTS. COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT: 4 room apartment with ninrinr «pim '
ra ra «  No chUdren or peta. CeU rent i i^ H u ^ B u i l d i n g

Contact Leona WUlta, 066-2311.

FURN. HOUSES
1 BEDROOM mobile home in White

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insnrance Agency. Call 
6854757.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 123 S. Gil
lespie, anproxiinately 1.560 aquare 
foci, caUTl Roberts. $06233-4413

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
brick home. Refrigerated air, foneed 

fyard, partially furnished. $3M 
montli. 3433 Navajo. CaU MMOSlor 
4433042.

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial
building: 4,606 square feet WÜI Hoist 
System throughout warehouM nee. 
711 _Ŝ  Cuyler Call 6662012 or

UNFURN. HOUSE 27 FOOT X 66 foot office or brainess 
location for rent. 1300 block of 
Hobart. Shed Realtors. 663-3741.

COUPLE WOULD Uke to rent or 
lease 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished 
bouM. QiU 4$34llf after 3 p.m.

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 N. Dun-
cen, 13,175 aguare foot. Owiier will 
carry. á06-SMHl'3143 or 3734143.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 baths, new 
paint, pHiaUng and carpet. Deposit 
reqiili^  White Deer, $ D ^ 1 .

FOR SAU
40 X 30 steel building located on ap- 

' 2 seres outside city
FURNISHED OR unfurnistod 2 bed
room towe. with garage. 461 Zim
mers. 1-3764102.

; location for rod shop, 
ciUty, vario« oilfield 

related type b«inesaee. manufac-

HAPPY
MOTHER’S DAY
WE LOVE YOU BOTH

EDOIE E HELEN 
RaNITA A OINA

cT W other^  ‘D s y

UVE LOVE 
YOU

QfUNDMA

fom
w e love you HAPPY 

MOTHER’S DAY 
BJ.

T N A IK S A L6 T , 
J J , RJ, 3 J , 6 6WJ.

»aíRa»apNA4'‘ *»R% ' '■■RAí

To Our Somtboily 
Spteial Mom  Or 
Molhfr*s Day. Wa 
Napa Tkit MoHiar’s Day 
It Yaur Day.

Wa Lava Yau,
C fra l, Stava, Ja rrid  i  

David.
f|H,«l,S|pMi % h » l i l % h

LOVE,
NNKE
AND

SANDY

HAPPY
hizrfe

MDM

I a fa *  ■■■ h f l i » —  n 4 | i »a c i  q f t i '

YO A  WONDERFUL WIFE 
AN D  AAOYHER O N

MOTHER'S DAY
A N D  EVERY DAY A U  YEAR

LOVE,

DAROLD, KEUY N DAROLD, JR.

■apii i»<afhw a p i *

turing company, welding shop, 
WHAtEÍVÍñf MIS 26C M&ly Sen- 
den 6M-2371, Shed ReaKy MSl^l.

366 FEET on main highway c 
rrenanenr

per month as Is. Owner might carry ^J -------------------------

marcial building now
com-
W »# )

O U T OF TOW N PROP.
FOR SALE: 646 acres described u  
section 22. block 4L HATC Railway
Cb. Sisrvey, Hèmpì&Ooiì^,’Texas, 

" ------------ nH . $213,600 66. Call¡»dudlng minerals.. __________
■6703471, Tex« Commerce Bank, 
Tnat Depertanent, Lubbock, Tex«.

THE

K xln à tb ii
■ ■  ^  APTS.

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Ufebma" 

1031 Sumnar 
MS-2101 • -

NoRoqBirodliaM 
iut Bills Paid 

JDaily* Weekly Rates 
HéMstPopI • Laandiifi

1WI FfN RtsofvatloM
1-M(M42-76S2

AmariSo Arknmon Austri 
Mege StMion Del RnCanyon Cosege!

EuIsm Grand Preme Hursi 
trvmg Kinean . Lubtiocti Midtand 
Parnpa Plamview Sen Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Wonh 
AOdesu

REC.

aw
WE HAI 
motorto 
speciali]
9 ^ 1 5

LAIGES
ACC8)

WewHit
Rccr

137$ SUI 
air, trail 
tilt and 
drive, 23

$00

el. 
cowt m 
unit. $41

4M

1373 JE 

" « • to  

■ ^ * 7 4

466

1373 NO 
SIceM $ 
menls. $

RETIRE 
Like ne 
retaed t
room.

iST“r sten 
serviced 
year. Y« 
of a kind

FOR SA

TRAU
DE!
1433 

Clean,o 
trailers 
new nan 
new fool

ill

SPACES 
FHA at 
1462346

MOB
INSURI
Duncan
4363757

BRIDWl 
Home S 
Anchorii 
Call 666 
1er.

TRAU
FOR RI 
Call Gen 
inessOOf

"Satis
cialty.
Hour"

There 
Buyer 
for e
We bu 

10
MOBl 
lot is 
tome 
centi] 
$06L

Let Ul 
rental 
Gross 
$1.130 
ment.

NEW
Thii2l
tarraz:
k i t 's
wc_is
Oniy$l

Do you 
accomi 
nice nm 
show y

■tría
a.

Of Pat 
reage I 
at ptca 
fan foi 
146T.

Ililipl
acTM
comm 
nice n 
cleMh 
CALL

MMy $1
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Owner
7 p.m.,

arwm.
»rated

rchaac, 
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MXbe-
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tame
ftorm 

d, dou- 
c door 
equity 
bouae.
' S call

Iroom
12,000
carry-
latBuy
iXbed-
rawith
Kome.

d e7 s
I.

satKZ 
age, 2

baths,
ut sell ^  
Ml call

r  tale.

iO foot 
Gwcn- 

L. 1000 
wd.for

ilding.
1.

1 with 
Call

S. Gil-

nercial 
hbist 
enea. 
)12 or

usiness 
ock of 
r*i.

« . Dun- 
ler will 
I.

tnufac-
thop,

ly San- 
M701

ly com- 
'lortSOoM) 
bt carry 
ment. A 
L Lasca 
B.

IÔ F
ifaed at 
tailway 
,Teua,
.00. Call 
«Bank, 
.Texas.

m

REC. VEHICLK

WE HAVE a nice selecUM of Med 
hom« tay iMandsays. We 

SMdaliae In all R-V't and toppen 
K oiT mOS. Hobart

LAIOBST SUPPir OF FAITS AND

TRAILERS

im  NOMAD; 10 toot, fully self eoii- 
g to ^ « c e l le n t^ S f f lr B .S M

PWSALE: U loot Hale stock trailer 
andatwohersetrallef.CaUIIMMB.
1071HNG four hone traUar. heavyACCKSOMiS IN m is AMA.

'• B s s a z s - Ä f s s ^  E E r S C ” *"-lots Alcock a *  for Larry.

1171 SUBURBAN, 1 paioeiwer 
air, trailer lowing package, cruitc
tut and
drive, 21,000 miles WMS.

M i M. D ill
MOW. Paster MS-S274

400W^Fbirti;-®'»^5J74

TRAILERS
POR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home MM 147; bM-
iness I61-7711.

A lO ^ V V

. 5 ' ^
"Satisfied Oients" our Spe
cialty. You'll fniey our "24  
Hour" Service

SOMimiNG 
FOI EVElYONi 

There are houses and there are 
Buyen and we've got something 
for everyone. For prompt, 
courteouslistinn. Call us!
We buy and sell (Uily.

IDIAl LOCATION FOI 
MOBILE HOME - thu iO'xUS.SO 
lot is perfect for your mobile 
home, comer location a n d ^  
cently reduced in price. MLS 
HS-L

NEED INCOME?
Let us show you this 2 s tw , 7 
rental units^partment but

invest
Gross income per mon
.............  “  ellenl for

Irey OE 1 
NEW LISTINO

ÎLÎSÏOp' ExcellenL . . .  
ment. Call Audrey OE II

Spring is coming and nw u the 
ImeMnwve inS this 3 bnlroom 
pme near Horace M m  School, 
temet^ acoustical tile ceiling, 

■hewTiot water tank, new fcnci, 
carpet makes this oldM Iwme 
extra special. Call Sandy. Mli 
212

A ACMS-WIST 
OF TOWN

Do you nead 2 acres or msre hi 
accommodalc Modutarhontnor 
nice move in homes? Then let us 
show you tUs acreage. Ate nw

1.21 ACIES-SOUTN 
Of Pampa, 2W miles. Thfo ac
reage is leiieM, planted to uiieat
at present. Clean and level, nw- 
feJtforWMobileHoina. ALB 
144-T

I-SACMFIOTS
Thfo plols have bsan survey M I  
acres more or Im . Would ac
commodate Mobile horn« or 
nice HMve In homes. Ulllltlos 
close by. OC.
CALL US...WE REALLY CARE

Coiolyn Wsweainh , .  .44PJ0M
MMytawdsN ............Ml-1471
lowdmMMtMo ,,...«4*-10M
HolsnMMill............ A41-MM
Podsishhiiw ............SOS-2201
•oh News« ................SOS 4041

.OOS-MM
, . n s - i m
. .MI-1I4S 
..N9-OII1 
.OOS-MM

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONA^UTO SALES
BUY’SELL-'mADB 

2111 Alcock MMIOl

CUlMjSON-STOWilS 
Oievrolet Inc.

ME N. Hobart W5-1M6

HAIOIO B A Ilin  FOlO CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A 

701 W. Brown "

OKAY WABsrr; 
YD U R  P B ^ R S .

P L E A S E  
S A V E  M E .

Cías»

' m
HOW ABOUT 

A NICE POT OF  
RABBIT 
S T E W ?

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

POR SALE: 1171 Su 
miles, tun roof, exoeu 
CallÉlOlll

iblrd,
mt oondiUDn.

A Try ”

m i  JE E P  CJ7. IM. V-1 Golden

^cepbonally nil«

BRIM. DE««
400 W. Poster 0B-S374

1170 NOMAD 24 foot Travel Trailer

RCTIRED ̂ P I ^  must sacrlBce! 
Uke new 1171 VW campmoblle. 
raised top, sleeps four, plenty ol 
room, sink, table, stove, re- 
Wgmtor, AC and D^ buitt-in AM- 
PM stereo tape with cb. new tires, 
serviced reguUrly and garaged all 
yf.yw iniust see to appreciate one 
ofakfod.$2»0 4 2 1 0 ^

MU ALISON AUTO SAUS 
Ute Model Used Cars 

500 W. Pouter. MMM2

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
201 E. Potter 000-2222 

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

1070 JE E P  CJ7, 304, V-l Golden 
Eagle, L«yi package, hard top, 
quM-trac, 4 w n^ wve, AM-Flirt 
b^^ij^wheel. Exeeptibnally nice

MUM. DERR
000 W. Poster 005-5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

122 W Poster OORX̂ l

POR SALE: 1071 Impale Travel

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1402 E  Prederic 660-7130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly We have a 
new nam. new management and a 
new look. Come and live with us.
TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call 0010271

SPACESIN White Deer.$45amonlh, 
FTI ^ yproved. Call 605-1113 or

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
005-5757

TOR SALE: 1074 14x12 Solitaire 
^bile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
PUis, built-in appliances, excellent 
oiHhiion. H150I. M t^ l .  Miami.

BRtDWELL'S COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service. M '
Anchoring, Skirtin 
C a liw i^ o r f  
ter.

C.L FARMH AUTO CO. 
P a i r ’s Kken Kar KÎû 

E^Pooler M5-21SI123 'Mier M5-213

CC. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
The Spot Financing 

121 W. W ig  g05-57ft

JIM McRROOM IMTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Poster CC5-2S3I

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
055-5757.

IIH ENGLISH Ford, new motor, 4 
cylinder. 065-3503 after 0 p.m.

' V ’«’  V

117ICADILLAC-30,000 miles. Excel
lent condition. CaU 1M21S0.

POR Sa l e  - im  silver wxl black 
Okto 442. Pencct condition. Best 
offer over $3500. OMMM.

im  FORD Van. 25,001 milts, air 
cpnditioo, automatic. Good condi- 

Call before I p.m.

1175 GRAND Prix; All electric, sun
roof. $2,500. Call H6-4171 after 5 p. m.

1177 MONTE Carlo Landau. 305 en- 
gfaie, cruise control, factory air, 
stereo, tape, AM radio. 4817107.

1174 MONTE Carlo, good condition, 
real clean. CaU HsVrll.

1171 MONTE Carlo Landau, yeUow 
with white vinyl toil, loaded, 400 
G.I.D., 4 baireL Only 26,000 niiles. 
Like new. 63500. Call M 5-^ .

1070 FORD station wagon. High 
mileage but well maintained. 
605-101» after 4 p.m.

llTI8UBARU4wlweldrive,4nMed- 
great gat saver! $5,106. CallSM-1417,

_________ _
1071 PLYMOUTH Volare, 4 door 
Sedan, I cyttmter, power steering, 
automatic, power brakat, air oon- 
d ith ^  cnuaecootrol. 12,000 miles, 
onefocalowner. Was$44l6Now $SMÌ 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

Ml W. W iti OIMTM

1171 MERCURY Cougar, 2 door, 
small V-l, automatic, power tleer- 
ing.power brakes, air condttioned, I  
tracktape, nice car. Wat $6615 Now 

................................................ gsiig
D O y t^ Y D  MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
121 W. Wilks M1376I

117IOLOS6II y, 2 door, lliis

1171 DODGE Polara-good work car. 
604 E. Craven.

1076 MONTE Carlo, 1 owner, good 
condition. Call 0 6 1 ^ .

1070 PONTIAC Sunbird Wagon, V-0 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
air conditioned, Itrack tape. Real 
nice and economical. Was 64250 Now....................................

DOUG BOYD IMOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 645-57M

car has everythiig available on a 
luxury car. Including moonroof.
Sharp. Was b » 5  Now .......... $4005

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tte ^ t  T'

e iw . w iT

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1171GMC Sierra Classic, has it aU. 
See this one at 64HS.

BALM. DERR 
600 W. Potter 0153374

1176 RANGra XLT W ton. clean as 
they come.

1070 JE E P  CJ7, 104. V4 Golden 
Eagle, Levi package, hard top, 
quod-lrae, 4 vmad £ive, AM4M4 
vaek,tUt wteel. Excepttonally nice 
iBiit. $7415.

MUM. DiRR 
$00W. Poaler M53174

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Inaurance Agency. Call
$M17S7.

UN CHE VY Scottadale, $ paeaenger 
sidiaitap, dual air, all power, tut 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. Exceptionally nice 
iBitt. $48K.

BMi M. DERR
400 W. Footer a$55S74

ll$7 EL Camino. $$S0. CaU after I. 
I$$3$17.

POR SAIE: 1171 Ford Ranger XLT 
Supereab. 12,000 miles. WlQi I foot

Î Â t e a W p . «
weekends.

1070 EL Camino - $1,100. Call 
M535M.

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS a c u s  
IIN Alcock lK-1241

250 YAMAHA. Good condition. 
1M3U1 Miami.

UN YAMAHA RD 400 Cafe Racer. 
CaU IM3IH after Cp.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

_pOOiNRSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Poiter 0050444

FIREnONE STORES 
1X0 N. Gray ll5$41t

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 10. 
We now have rebumanernatars and

BOATS AND ACC.

OGOtNR SON 
501W. Poaler MM

34POOTK
_56 Johnsen DiUy trailer. lUij 

.u iy

I PpMoon Boat
_______  ̂trailar, MJM.

Downtown Marine. 201 S.

POR SALE - 10 fool Arkanaos 
Travete. 00 borec Johnson motor 
and DiUy trailer. Good oondHIon. 

oilIM$ 1110 . IM541MafterS:$0p.m.

POR SALE or trade, 14 fool flberg- 
laas boat, brake over trailer, 21 Mar-

Bnder.
cury mofor, 12 vott troUing 
sonar depth Under and flan 
CaUOMMM.

WANTED TO i^-hoalmolor,2mo 
Ttk.CaUMO-XIM

SCRAP METAL
starieri at low prices We wpredate BEST PfUCES FOR SCRAP 
your business. Phone CM-3222 or C.C. Mameny 'fire Salvage 
I M ^ .  US W. Pocler M o S l

1671 FORD P-150 Ranger - Supercab. 
Loaded. 14,000 milea!wui take older 
trade in. CaU 0150001.

POR SALE: IMI El Camino. CaU 
0456315.

POR SALE: 1177Chevy Luv pickup. 
Low mUeage. CaU IB-1011.

AUTO MtUtANCI
noauius

Undsrogo, ovotaao, ro|«ctod 
drivon hsMUM of Àiving io- 
cold. AIm  dhetunT for profertod
rWo. senna iNsuRANa

AOatCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
Dovtd Hurte 6*5-7411

U S H IC O lO «

TELEVISIONS
•  PORTABLE
•  CONSOLE
•  EXCELLENT CONDfTIONi

LOWREY
MUSIC CENTER 

669-3121

ooow
Ç4M.

fC&“''5556274

FOR SALE
3 Radfoom brick homo, baoulifully dacorotad, caniral boat 
and air, ovartixad doubla gorogo, formal living room, dan, 
funroom, now kitchan, cuotom built cabinots, 2 wood bum- 
ing firaplacao, 1 1/2 botbs, carpotod cuotom drapad, all now 
plumbing, now roof, otorm windows and doors, now fonco, 
circular driva, astro turf carpotod patio, goo grill, wator 
seftonor, pormonontly instollod. Orio block from Pompa 
High anid Austin tcbeelt.

"Must Soo To Approcialo"
6A5-B779 For Ap^ntmont

■ %%ro % k M i i % k i o  H f k i e i i ^ k o s  % k m  i%%i

UN SUBURBAN, 0 passenger dual 
air, traUer lowing package, cruise, 
tut and AM¥m  quad tne 4 wheel 
drive. 29,000 mite. 6HM.

BALM. DERR 
400 W. Poster 0655374

Curtis Mathes
RINTIDOWN

* 4 year warranty
* No CrodHon Chodiod
* No Dspeelt Roquirad
* Root 1  ̂Weak or Month
* Sorricolndudod

Johnson Home 
Furnishings

OuaUtp-RoliohllHy 
Dam Well Werth H. 

MS-3361 
Sterc Heuie 6-S 
«06 5. Cuylar________

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty
Pampa Qinir luildlng 

1002 N. Hobart St.
669.9904

PRICE REDUCED 
N. Zimmers, 3 bedreoms, 1 both. The 

deowit heute in town. MUS 33b.

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

GOLDEN SPREAD ■
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE |

HAS OPENINGS FOR |

•  BACKHOE OPERATOR |
•  WELDER !
•  ROUSTABOUTS ■

UNIFORMS FURNISHED-GROUP HOSPITAUZATION |  
FOR APPOINTMENT C A U  669-6312 J j

BEHERIH,,______
‘Thie spacious 2 bedroom bomeopfleecb fo <mb 1 yetf oU . R m  a
large bmUy room wkh erodSiSunung fireplace, formal dlniiw 
room, kitchen with buUt-his 6  bredkfist bar breakfait r ^ .  I  
utUity room. Lane patio, double garage, 6  cuatom drap« 6  
sbatte. M5,000. OE.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with niceaiie living room, spadqus kildien 6  
dining area, and single garage. Central Hm I 6  air. Fenced yard. 
Very good comUtte 63o!oO(nMLS MO 

HOUYIANE
Very n «t 2-story bom with formal living room, diningroom, den 
win woodburataig Brqila«, 4 bedrootnsTb 2M| baths. Nicely land- 
ica|^ yard with covered patio 6  storage building: double garage.

POWELL STREET
Brick home with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, Uving room, dining room, 
6  utUity room. Central heat 6  air; double garage with lots of stor- 
i«e. $55.000. MLS 220

Large 
datel

ASFEN
and lovely 4 bedroom brick home in one of Pampa's moot

____ b̂le locations. Living room, diningroom, den with wootfoutn-
iiu fireplace, bookcasa, 6  cabinets: z fuU baths. The spado« 
kibhen Ims all the oonvenienc« including a trash compactor. 
Sprinkler sntem in the front 6  beck yards, covered patio, central 
heat 6  air 6  a water softener. M «tsw this one to appreciate sU the 
extras! IT.500 MLS IN.

NORTH WEUS
This 3 bedroom brick home is on a corner lot n « r Travis School. 
Nicely decorated wtth pandUng and pretty wallpaper. Single gar- 
age, central heat 6  air: nice bacxyardwithgMgnlik tre«. IlliOOO 

MLS 194.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
Norma Myw* .MS-4é2é
DohWaUda ............... MS-1158
HoUnWartwr ..........MS-1417
KoHtyCota ........... M5-4*42
Ctwiw* Ruiia^ ........MI-2411
OsiaVanriiw ..............MI-7070
Mlaiilyn Kaogy OM, a S  

•fokor ................... M5-I44«

AIkt Royfiwfid .. . . .  .664-2447
Pellewell . ....MS-S6M

twMf Alkfi ........
RockyCola ........ ....M S-4I2S
R*Um  lAtmon .. . . .  .465-4140
JudI idword. on. CIS

O^or ............

DWIGHT STREET 
New beautiful m  story with all 
the amenitte. Owner f illin g ,  
low interest rate. Might take 
trade.

im il«/IS8()IM S
m - 6 m

omca;
420 W . Froneb

Kami Hunm ............Mf-7085
Joa Huntor ................66*-7805
MIMndScalt ............M«-7I01
Ibiwr RoMi ORI ........M5-0075
Joyw WHIiaim ON . .644-67M
VriimUorter ............M4-M45
Oenowa Mlrfwwl ORI .441-6111 
Oaudim laich OM . .M5-0075
DMiToylar ................Ml-fOOO
Bardana Noof ............664-6100
OavWHunm ............M5-2403
Mardolb Hunm OH ___Broker

Wt ky HoMsr to moka 
tMngs aaste Isr our CRonta

ITS A NO, NOII
No painting, no yard work, no 
draperte or carjw  to buy, no 
fences to bqUd. If $ all been done 
for you in tlus lovely 4 bedroom 
home in Northeast Pampa. For
mal Uving room, den with wood- 
burniiw Dreplace, lit baths, iso
lated oMroom, lots of storage, 
with exceptionally well land- 
sc^ed  yard, double garage.

EAST FRASER 
NEAR PARK

Must sell this extremely well 
cared for home in East Fraser. 
Hu«e bedrooms, brick veneer, 
1^ baths, overlooking park, iso
lated master bedroom, with 
spado« living and dining area to 
afford the ulflmate in comfort. 
Call now for appointment. 
' ‘Owner wUIconsider financing". 
OE

NEW LISTING 
2217 ASPEN

1 bedrooms, 2 baths, den with 
fireplace, special custom 
cabinets in kitchen, sprinkler 
system. MU NO

FAMILY AFFAIR 
This Brick veneer home on a 
c ^ e r  l|̂ t w^ designed for a
wim^repiaM, S*lSaroo!Ss*wSR 
watk-ln closets. 1^ baths, 
kitchen with extra buin-ins, din
ing room, den and utiUty. Also, a 
double aarage and priced at 
653.000. MLS a t  
1.11 Acres - great location for 
neighborhood service or multi
family building.

THE NAVY 
irSNOTilSTAJOBir 
irSAN

p a ^ a d t .  
I t m

avy, a job maanB more than just a  good

meiuLS the adventure of seeing (daces like Greece, 
Spain, Hawaii and Hoim Kong. It means becoming an 
expert on e x c i t ^  technical equipment in our sub- 
marinee, on our jeta, and in our snips. It means doing a 
job that really counts, with people who count on you to 
do it.

The Navy can give you training in more than 60 
career fialda Talk it over with your Navv recruiter. 
H ell be able to tell you what you can quali^ for in the 
Navy: Call Ed collect in Amarillo 376-2141 or come bv

GREAT SELECTIONS!
LOW PRICES! 
EVEN A REBATE!
COME IN AND CHECK ON DETAILS

Z-28’s

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT CHEV
ROLET MOTOR DIVISION IS  PAYING 
$800J» DIRECTLY TO THE PURCHASER OF 
1980 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE PICKUPS AND 
BLAZERS.

Camaro Z 28 Sport Coupe

2-

WITH
AIR CONDITIONER 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
STEREO 
TILT WHEEL 
CRUISE CONTROL 
CUSTOM TRIM

CITATION’S IN STOCK

(BOTH HAVE)

V-6 ENGINE 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
TILT WHEEL 
CRUISE CONTROL 
AIR CONDITIONER 
DELUXE CLOTH TRIM COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVE

j d É V  KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET Mr. Om OwfiwwA hm flkê OM

------- a.- .
ddwg a  gaud fob. $aakte aaw 
ondlltap that gio« OM faaL

V ' J0 • ’  # V  ’  ••’’“ • I  .  Í
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES:

' Congress Debates Gasoline 
Conser

Í ^ 6  Í  A

The ten cent per gallon fee you intend to impose on gasoline on May 15 
will result in disastrous economic repercussions for all Am ericans The 
impact will be felt most severely in rural America, in the nation's farming 
communities and among small businesses— that segment of Am ericans 
who can least afford it

We believe the negative impacts of the program on all 
Americans far outweigh any possible reduction in crude oil im 
ports and energy conservation Specifically, your ten-cent per 
gallon gasoline fee will:

• Result in supply shortages m rural Am erica and in agricultural 
communities

• Drastically affect 1980 farm crop output and raise food prices 
for American consumers

• Add $10 3 billion to the cost of gasoline during the first year of 
the program and unnecessarily increase the price of all other 
petroleum products

• Place a disproportionate economic burden on low income 
families, rural areas and small businesses

• Increase nationwide inflation the first year by at least 1% .

• Make I t  impossible for small businesses to assimilate the 
overnight increase of 8°o in gasoline product cost

• Bring about disastrous effects on American farms, businesses 
and consumers: ho econom ic impact analysis of these effects 
bas been prepared.

• Consitute taxation without Congressional representation.

For these reasons we ask you withdraw.the Petroleum Import Adjust
ment Program and the Gasoline Conservation Fee. prior.to its scheduled 
implementation on May 15. 1980 Absent Presidential auction we further 
request that the U S Congress take appropriate and swift action to spare 
all Am ericans by halting this inflationary program.

e

Respectfully.

Mr. and Mrs. Amarican

Oi/
C o .

f i f e .

Oo. Tigrttt Butant A  Supply
utility Oil Co.

Tell YOUR Congressmen What YOU Think!
Reprei

esentative Jack Highh 13th District
Room 120, Can**'Washin«»*', wannon Office Buildii mgton, 0.0 20515

Senator Lloyd M. Bentsen
Room 240, Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510

Senator John 0. Tower 
Room 240, Old Se»''Washington h **

• ^ 1 0  ' •

0 .

'0 .


